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PROFESSIONAL
PBANCIS M HATCH

1204 No 11 Kaahumann Street

A ROSA
V ttoixioy at Tiattr

No 15 Kaahujianu Street
U Honolulu II

6000

W- - R CASTLE
rujyiyoiajsmvx rc Xiw

And Notary Public Attends all the Courts of

1204 the Kingdom y

J ALFRED MAGOON

Ornoy and Counselor At Law
OFFICE 42 Merchant Street

Honolulu H

Jk CECIL 1SKOWIV
t ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Jt NOTARY PUBLIC
And Agent for aking Acknowledgments of

Tistrnments for the Island of Oahu
Uamnbell Block Merchant Street Honolulu

1
1

if
210

I

8

I

JOMIV K PATY
NOTARY PUBLIC and COMlilSBiOAtii

of DEEDS

For the Slates of California and New Tory
Office at the of Bishop Co Honolulu

- 1199

J SL WHITNEY H I D D

Dental BoomB on Fort Street
Office Brewers Block corner Hotel and Fort

1227 y streets Entrance Hotel street

WILLIAM 0 SR11TH

ATTORN EY-AT-LA- W t

06 Street

00

1204 y

00

in

THOMAS W HOBRON

a0o-tx-- y OETtifclc
Office with W O Smith G6 Fort street

JG5 1W 1205 y

MISCELLANEOUS
CLAUSSPRECKELS

IKtVI
WM QIRWIX

At CO
3ugar Factors and Commission Agents

1213 Honolulu HI y

II EIACKFEJLI CO
Gporal Commission Agents -

i Queen Strretnonolulu H I y

F A SCUAEFKB Jt CO

lmporters Commission Mercs
y Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

v

M S GRINBATTM CO

raponTERs or

General Merchandise and Commission
1223 Merchants Honolulu H I y

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

1 3HC O JEZ X3
Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker

129 71 Hotel St bet Nnnann and Fort y

EXCHANGE ON CHINA
The undersigned are prepared to draw the

V a i t MA -

LB fBank of India Australia and China
IS Hongkong

t33S gj bishop co q

g7wmacfariane co
Importers and Commission Merchants

Honolulu

Mrrlees

c

Honolnlu

Hawaiian Islands
-- AOZKTS TO-E-

Wajon - Co scouana street iron
WorM Glasgow

John Fowler CoLeeart Limited Steam

1J aDaijOCOni0 nwfiiww j

BREWER COMPANY
Limited

General Mercantile and Commission Agents

MffioTTTf STREET HONOLULU H I
appurtiotf seJ usT or omcEits
th wppkfcherSS - - President and Manager

UhCABTBB TreasurerandJSecretary
nominaasgj AtLES-

- i- - Auditor
tructirovH

mjtyifoUf JL nOP- - HENRY WATEBHOUSE
SASTL CALLEN- - ly
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MISCELLANEOUS

BANKERS
UOXOLfLO HAIVAIIAIT ISLAXD5

DRAW EXCHANGE OK
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

AND THEIR AGENTS IS
Xrw Vork Boston 1nris
MESSRS N M ROTHSCHILD SONS LONDON

The Commercial Banking Co of Sjdney
London

The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Sydney
The Bank of Neiv Zealand Auckland and its
Branches in Chrlstchurch Donedin and Well-

ington
¬

The Bank of British Columbia Portland
Ore2on

The Azores and Madeira Islands
Stockholm Sweden
The Chartered Bank of London Australia and

China
Honrkonj Yokohama Japan And transact a

1204 General Banking Business y

MRS A M MEIXIS
fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker
1199 So 17 Emma street ly

HILDEK A CO
Corner ofFort and Queen Stcets Honolulu

Lumber Faints Oils Kails Salt Building
1215 Materials of every kind- - t

JIYIYIAIY I5KOS
Importers of General Merchandise

TROJt

FRANCE ENGLAND GERMANT AND THE
UNITED STATES

No 53 Queen Street - Honolnlu H I

HTM AW BROTHERS
Merchants

206 Front Street San Francisco
articular attention paid to filling ami shipping

1213 Island orders y

M S GRINBATTM CO

Commission Merchants
No 121 California Street Jan Francisco Cai

12M v

HOLXISTER CO
DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
1233 109 Tort Street

M Si Ucli VTVISK URO
Grocery Teed Store and Bakery

Corner King and Fort Streets
1199 Honolulu H L y

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Proprietor

Corner Nuuann Avenue and Hotel Streets

Choice Ales Winos and
1199

E S CUNHA

Hotail WI210 Doalor
TTNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian Gazette building
1199 No 23 Merchant Street y

nil MAEETESS rinu OPPEROELT HEEMAKS FOCKE
Honolulu Honolulu Honolulu

EI it CO
King and Bethel Streets

Honolulu H I
Importers
1204

and Commission Merchants
y

HONOIi71TJ IRON WORKS COwv tcam Engines Sugar Mills Boilers
Coolers Iron Brass and Lead Casting

Machinery of Every Descriptioni Mad to Order 55
Particular attention paid to Ships Black

smithing J01S WORK executed on the shortest
1231 notice v

E O HAX3L SV
LIMITED

Importers and Dealers in Hardware
Plows Paints Oils and General Merchandise

WmlV Hall President and Manager
L C Abies Secretary and Treasnrer
Wm F Allen Auditor
ThosMayand O White Directors

1213 CornerFort and King Sts y

THEO 31 DAVIES A Co
Late Tamox Geeex Co

Importers and Commission Merchants
AMD A2STS TOo

Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters
British and Foreign Jlarine Insurance Company

1199 Andrtortnern Assurance cempany

C HUSTACE
Formerly vrith B F Bolles Co

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
111 King Street under Harmony Hall

Family Plantation and Ships Stores sup-
plied

¬

at fchorl notice Xcw Goods by every
steamer Orders rem the other Ulands faith ¬

fully executed
1199 TELEPJTOXE Xo119 3

JOILlfT
IMPOSTEB AtfD DEALER IN GEKEBAL

MERCHANDISE

IJ Iq Qnesn Street Honolnlu H I

It LEWEES T t
IL EWE KS

Successors to
Importers and

Iiiqnors

-- OFFICERS

LOWRET C 51 COOKS

Jc COOKE
LEWEES DICKS0K

Dealers in Lumber
And all kinds of Building Materials

20 FortStreet Honoluln

C E WILLIAIN
IMPORTER MArTUFACTtTRES

UPHOLSTERER AND DEALER IN
FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Warerooms and Work Snor at
The old stand en Hotel Street Orders from

the other Islands promptlyattended to
12J7

THE WESTERN AND
Investment Company

Limited
Money loaned for Ions or short periods

ON APPROVED SECURITY
Apply to W L GREEN Manager

1215 Block Fort St t

FEED CO
PEALEBS IN

HAY and
Queen and Edinburgh Sts -

X7S
If laid orders solicited

15SS Sm

S
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THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS

Official Counts Maintain the Ileiinb
11 can Victory All Alonp the Line

il rom our Special Correspondent

Full particulars of the result or the
elections and incidents connected there-

with

¬

having been sent you by the Dis-

covery

¬

and the W G Irwin it is
but necessary here to recount later
events subsequent to the victory achieved
by the Republican party and the elec-

tion
¬

of General Benjamin Harrison as
the next President of the United States

All the excitement is over and the
fact that there has been an election is
almost forgotten except by those who
make a business of twlitics The off-

icial

¬

count is being made throughout the
country but no important changes are
likely to result Harrison has certainly
secured 233 votes in the electoral college
and- - Cleveland 1G2 the State of West
Virginia which has six votes being still
in doubt and claimed by both parties
The result will be very close either way
Should the Republicans gain West Vir¬

ginia it will be the first break that lias
ever occurred in the Solid South and it
will give the election to Harrison even
without the State of New York Except
that New York and Indiana have chang-
ed

¬

to the Republican side the results in
other States remain exactly the same
as at the election in 1884 Cleveland has
lost 51 and perhaps 57 electoral votes
within the four years while Harrison
has made a corresponding gain over
Elaine The Republican majority in
California is close in the neighborhood
of 10000 The Democrats carried San
Francisco by only 2000 though they ex-
pected

¬

a majority large enough to offset
the Kepubltcan majontyin the countr
districts The official canvass in New
York State is almost completed and
shows a total vote of 127903J for Presi-
dent

¬

of which Harrison received 64G
716 and Cleveland 032923 Harrison
received 13793 more votes than Cleve-
land

¬

in the whole State Clevelands
plurality in New York and lungs coun-
ties

¬

was G8912 but this was more than off-

set by Harrisonsplurality in the country
districts The Republican party gained
almost everywhere especially in the
manufacturing districts showing that
the people of the United States are
clearly averse to anything approaching
free trade This was the main issue m
the elections and determined the result

California now has five Republican
Congressmen having gained one Ore-
gon

¬

gave even a larger Republican ma-
jority

¬

than in June last Pond D has
certainly been elected Mayor of San
Francisco and the Democrats have sec-
ured

¬

the Supreme Court Judges the
Judge of Police Court No 2 four of the
Justices of the Peace ten supervisors
nine school directors the auditor treas-
urer

¬

coroner administrator surveyor
and superintendent of public stteets
The Republicans secured the offices with
most patronage such as the sheriff tax
collector recorder county clerk and dis-

trict
¬

attorney much to the disgust of

33TUO

WTEWD

TT X

l - -
jtsucKiey wno win nave to feed His flock
of lamb3 otherwise than out of the public
purse

The Fifty first Congress will be Re-
publican

¬

and elect a Republican speaker
probably Reid of Maine or McKinlev of
Ohio Thev nlinn a mninritr nf sonni
in the House and have made gains in
the following States California 1 Con-
necticut

¬

2 Kentucky 1 Louisiana 1

Masbachusetts 2 Michigan 3 Minnesota
3 Missouri 2 Nebraska 1 New Hamp-
shire

¬

1 North Carolina 1 Ohio 1 Penn-
sylvania

¬

1 Tennessee 1 West Virginia
1 total 22 They lost in the following
States Illinois 1 Indiana 4 New Jer-
sey

¬

1 Virginia 5 total 11 making a
total gain of 11 over the Republican
representation in the Fiftieth Concress
The Republicans inay increase the num-
ber

¬

of the Illinois delegation by unseat¬

ing Forman in the Nineteenth district
his majority over Jehu Baker who two
years ago defeated Colonel milium II
iuornson Demg only is iJafcer pro-
poses

¬

to carry the contest to the House
Mills of Texas was elected by a very
small majority

A great many names have been men-
tioned

¬

for the various Cabinet positions
but the only certainty that seems to ex-
ist

¬

is that Blaine wiil be offered the
State Department

Summary for the Union
Below is a table of the electoral votes

for the two great party candidates show ¬

ing a majority of seventy seven for
Harrison The double column table
gives the pluralities of the different
parties from 18G0 to 1888 inclusive those

Lfor the present year being corrected ac
cording to the latest tabulated returns in
San Erancisco papers

STATES IIABBISOX

Alabama
Arkansas
California 8
Colorado 3
Connecticut
Delaware w
Florida
Georgia i
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky 5

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland J
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi- -

Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
xew Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina

oo

15
13
9

14
13
7

5

3G

3
30
4

Tennessee -- V
Texas i
Vermont 4
Virginia
West Virginia C
Wisconsin 11

Totals
Total electoral votes
Necessarvfor election

-

239

CLEVELAND

10

G

3
4

12

9
1G

12
13

i2

1G2

201

Vote of each State with majority plurality from 1860 to 18ff8

HECT0- - I J

Uf tAUH -- - uiu iuw ACO 1CCO
STATE 1 I

- i - -
j I

- D No U It D I D r D D
Alabama 10 7355 J vote 4278 10323 I3J772 I298G7 33T29 130000

z D No K E D D i D D
ArkacsA9r--i- a 7V 3411 vote 3031 3440 119113 14779 i20S lOOO

H It B It B D a IkCalifornia fttij-r-- v 8 057 1S293 f0G 12234 I 27C3 73 131S J00O
R R R B D R D i D

Connecticut G 1023S 240G 0043 4348 l 1712 17S3 VU 400
B K K B

Colorado 3 1035 13G3 5929 15400
D D D RlD D DDDelaware 3 3483 612 3357 422 2G29 1093 423 3000

JFlorida 4 2739 vote vote 2330 92G 3410 3738 1500
D No D D D D D D

Georaia 12 9003 vote 15588 980G 79G42 4199 1C93I 25000
R K R R K It K i B

Illinois - 22 5629 307GG 5UG0 53943 1971 14353 2512 4000
R It R U D K D B

y inaiana 10 ojm aiicv yooa Jiwo 5oI5 6641 K527 SnOO
It K B It B It B K

Iowa 13 12487 30479 4319 59149 50191 15732 1979G 34000
B B It B B B ItKansas - 9 12750 17058 33482 32511 42021 64274 S2000

Kentucky- - 13 12915 3G515 76324 8855 59772 31951 34839 40000
D No D B B D D D

Louisiana - 8 2477 vote 1G962 14634 4499 33419 iqo X 30000KEBKTiTTTMaine 6 27704 1592 28033 32353 15814 44G0 200G9 21800DB D D B D D D
Maryland 8 722 7414 31919 903 1975c 15191 1x305 COOO

R R R R R B It It
Massachusetts X 14 43931 77997 77069 74212 10423 49097 VSi 30740

B R R R R R if B
Michigan lSvfxwia 1G917 31181 55968 irio inno- - nana uonn

J 1 -- i i i ir r t r iv
J 1 Zl t r xi al o Ji

Minnesota 1 9339 vooo iiu -- uoii 21780 40588 33738 IG800
C n i D So No B D D D D

Mississippi- - -- j-- 9 12474 vote votet348S7 159363 35099 33001 25000

XuX B B D
Missouri f 167429 41072 21233 29S09 5J3S9 19997 J330 9 2CO00

i V T 1 i t T

Nebraska ir- - v - t 5 - 4290 10517 1032G 22G03 22512 120e0
v - B B 15 B D B B

ffip -- t B W K R R R B R
New HampshireH F 4v 9085 3529 6967 5414 2954 3530 4059 22S2JViiv D - TD D B D X D DNewJereeyy4y5t9jii77 7301 2370 j 14570 11690 2010 1 4412 8000

to viflf B B DB D EDlBNew York 36 J5013G 6749 10000 51800 26558 8GGQ 1J148 J13531
I D No R R D D T D D

North Carolina 11 648 vote 12163 24675 17010 8326 17884 123000iBRBBBBRR7 rtViin 93 lOftTTQ KaW J1R1T 9IOa OIH arm oionn onnw vw uv Tiuti ifx uw -- iti IU1 OIOU lOlUUBRDBRBBIBOregon 3 1318 1431 164 3517 517 422 2256 8100
- B B B B B I B It ItPenn3ylvama 30 59618 20075 23898 135918 9375 116803 81019 f65000RBRRBBBRBhodelsland - 4 4537 5222 6445 833G 4947 7180 6639 7000

R R R D D D
South Carolina 9 17064 49100 964 51241 48112 25000

D B D D D D D
Tennessee 12 4565 30199 8737 43600 14593 8275 10000

D D D I D D V
Texas 13 32110 16595 59955 70378 132168150000

Xi Xf XL if BIB B B
Vermont i 24772 29093 32122 29901 23838 26035 22183 17000

D B D D D D
vufaiaV-i-Jlv- h 12 r 58 1772 14112 12810 6315 2000

West VirRiniaiia 12714 8869 2264 12384 2069 4221 100ji s 1 B B B B B B B RWisconsin 11 20040 17574 24150 17686 5205 21783 14693 14000
I - Total
J 401 i 1

-- a tStaA j

a t i
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ARRIVAL OF THE ALAMEDA A PORTUGUESE ON REFORM

A Days Delay Prevents the Uall llay
Yet the Tourists are Well Jtecelvcil

and Dismissed
Weather and everything else were

favorable and readv for the Spaltlins
tourist baseball aggregation on Saturday
Yet the steamer came not although the
Royal Hawaiian Band waited patiently
until past noon while every ear was on
an incessant strain for the first toot of
the signal While the band was wait-
ing

¬

it delivered a welcome concert in
front of tbe Oceanic Steamship Com-

panys
¬

office As the time was reached
when it was useless to expect the
steamer in port in time to have the base
ball matches on Saturday the unani-
mous

¬

desire of the community was that
she should not arrive before Monday
morning Double disappointment was
in store however for the telephone
bells at 530 am of Sunday tieralded
the word Steamer Alameda off Dia¬

mond Head
Tho first anxiety was not regarding

baseball as there was a tenacious feel
ing in every mind that time tables if
not time and tide could wait in this
case upon the Honolulu publics lively
interest in baseball and especially as
played by its greatest living expo-
nents

¬

It was United States politics
concentrated in the quadrennial agony
of a Presidential election which hurried
the steps of crowds to the water front
Scores of people had assembled there
while the Alameda was yet far beyond
the harbor bar Some sought the earliest
possible relief from pent up expectation
by appealing to shipmasters for inter
pretation of the code signal visible
through binoculars on the vessels fore-
mast

¬

Strangelv enough the letters
Cle and Har began in the bunting

symbolism in exactly the same way and
there were shouts and counter shouts of
Its Harrison and Its Cleveland

Then a bandanna flag seen on starboard
shrouds made the Republican mercury
arop 10 ireeztng anu ine democratic rise
to boiling Finally the good ship came
within hailing distance of the Esplanade
wharves and a clear voice on board was
heard calling out Harrison and then
the bandanna was voted to be half mast

Several familiar forms and face3 were
descried over the rail while forward the
baseball tourists were unmistakably
grouped The band on the Oceanic
wharf welcomed the tourists with a
series of lively American airs and the
gang plank was not out more than a few
seconds until many people from shore
were presented by 3Ir Geo W Smith
to Mr Spalding and others of the party
as ine papers nau promised ttie com
munity for months an exhibition of the
American national game by these picked
players the question could not be re-
pressed

¬

Will they play to day since
it was learned that the steamer would
resume her voyage at 10 oclock p in
Mr Spalding did not wish to play in
violation of the Hawaiian Sunday law
and of course the authorities could
not revoke any law without the aid of
the Legislature Therefore to make a
long story short a numerously signed
requisition backed with an offer of
meeting the pecuniary consequences for
ine visiting oasenaners 10 piay nas
without avail Mr Spalding and the

Chicago and All America baseball
teams were escorted in procession from
the Hawaiian Hotel to Iolani Palace at
1030 a in where His Excellency Geo
W Merrill United States Minister Resi-
dent

¬

having been presented by Mr Jas
W Robertson H M acting Chamber-
lain

¬

in turn presented Mr Spalding to
His Majesty that gentleman in turn
presenting the members of the expedi-
tion together with the several ladies
accompanying them They were all very
pleasantly received by the King whb
was attended by His Highness Prince
Kawananakoa Mr Robertson Majors
Bertelmann anuCornwell HonsJohn A
Cummins S Parker and John Ena and
Messrs Geo C Beckley and Thomas
Cummins

The through passengers did the city
and suburbs in groups under the guid-
ance

¬

of citizens and the Spalding base--
hall party was besides entertained from
G30 to 930 pm on the grounds of
Queen Kapiolanis private retreat corner
of Queen and Punchbowl streets at the
luau prepared for their arrival on Satur-
day

¬

through the generosity of King Kala
kaua Hons John A Cummins Saml
Parker and John Ena and Mr Geo C
Beckley Never was there finer illumin-
ation

¬

of any place of festivity Not only
were the drives and walkalined and the
inain nouse ana extensions spangiea
with colored lanterns but scarcely a tree
or a shrub of the thickly wooded lawn
was without its beacon of welcome A
large throng of natives and foreigners
aided the guests of the evening in doing
justice to a feumptuous national feast in
the Hawaiian Style His Excellency C
w Asmord Attorney General in behalf
of the King proposed the health of Mr
Spalding and party to which the famous
head of the baseball fraternity responded
felicitously Mr Frank iincoln a
noted humorist of the mimic order who
is bound on a professional visit to the
Colonies entertained the company by
request with some amusing exhibitions
of his specialty His Majesty and the
other hosts of the occasion were present
and the Kawaihau Club furnished native
voc3l music

After the luau there was no time to
lose for the embarkation of all the
through passengers A large crowd as¬

sembled on the wharf to see them off
and the tourists had a send off that they
will remember with pleasure The band
played a series of American aud senti-
mental

¬

airs closing with the Hawaiian
national anthem Hawaii Fonoi As tbe
Alameda swung out into the stream there
was cheering on board for Honolulu and
its dispensers of hospitality and on the
wharf for 3h Spalding the players and
other attaches 6f the expedition The
steamer sailed at 10 oclock

nt

Translated from a Communication In
tho Lusoirawallano of Not ember
10 1888

Much has been said and written in all
the newspapers about the so much
praised Reform obtained by the great
mass meeting of June SO 1SS7 There
was no good citizen who would not have
fought in favor of so promising a move-
ment

¬

the result of which has not been a
liberal government but an oligarchy

There are four commercial houses the
chiefs of which influence public affairs
and this whole people has to sutler and
be silent These influential gentlemen
possessed with the cursed fanaticism
which the blue ribbon sect imposes
on them so cynically are the protectors
of the Chinese race are the preachers of
the cursed Sunday law hindering in this
way the liberty of religion are the
champions of the famous propaganda
called prohibition a thing which men
of advanced ideasand born in a liberal
country like ours cannot credit part of
these were those who bolemnly prom-
ised

¬

us before the general elections of
1887 that they would work for tho gen-
eral

¬

good of this country and that they
would defend us from the Asiatic plague
and are so hypocritical that on Sunday

they go to church with Bible in pocket
and on Monday if an opportunity offers
itself of making a mortgago with usuri-
ous

¬

or fraudulent interest they have no
scruple because in this case it is a ques-
tion

¬

of dollars and cents which is a
dogma of the sect which they profes3

But we are yet in time to help to bring
about a radical reform under the sound
principles of a true liberty This can-
not

¬

exist while any sect governs that is
while the executors of the law are affili-
ated

¬

in that sect or have not sufficient
courage to repel these or those secta-
ries

¬

Such as exists to day is not a lib-
eral

¬

and tolerant government but an
oligarchy daughter of the fanaticism of
one religion

Look at the government of our countrv
which in spite of being Roman Catholic
is one of the most advanced of Europe
inasmuch as religious questions are not
seen complicated with those of the state
Other nations may be seen which pride
themselves on their civilization and
yet appear to have difficulties in mak-

ing
¬

an end of the convents which diffi-
culties

¬

our government removed more
than half a century ago

It is more than a century since the
Company of Jesus was expelled from our
Portugal and in this nineteenth century
which is said to bo that of light the in¬

habitants of Hawaii had not tho courage
to shake off these Jesuits of different
religion from governmental power The
reasons are the same the Jesuits of
other time3 made governments shake
however solid thev mitrht be either bv
intrigue or by theirA influence those of
Hawaii imperil not only liberty of con-
science

¬

but also the commercial and in¬

dividual liberty of the citizen interfering
even with tho right of acquisition in
consequence of which many of my fellow
citizens and others have been victims

Therefore the time to prepare for the
campaign of 1890 is now onco united
there is nothing to fear and victory will
be certain let us not lose a single day
let us combine ourselves because union
will be strength and let us not elect any
more men who go to parliament to sleep
and pray in consequence of having all
to fear from the hypocrisy and cynicism
of such parasites

One who uas Reikted
4

JAPANESE 1ABOB

Where the immigrants per Last Steamer
nreGoing

The following table shows by what
steamers and to what plantations the
immigrants arrived from Japan on Nov-

ember
¬

13th ier g S Takasago Maru
have been distributed

STEAMER 1KALAHI
Kukaiau Sugar Plantation
Honokaa Sugar Plantation

STEAMEIt LIKEMKE
Hilo Sugar Company
Reciprocity Sugar Company
Waiakea Sucar Mill
Laupahoehoe Sugar Mill
Pankaa Sugar Mill
Onoraea Sugar Mill
Kipahulu Sugar Mill

STEAMEE KILAUEA HOf
Paanhau buear Plantation
Ookala Sugar Plantation
HafcalauSngar Plantation
Koliolalele Sugar Plantation

STJIB W HALL
Honuapo

STME LEUIM
Kobala Sugar Plantation
Olowalu Sogar Plantation

STJIE MIKAIIALA
Meier it Krnse
Kekaha Sugar Company
Waimea Sngar Company

STEAMEE KAALA

Waianae Plantation

Grand total

li
5-0-

7 1

01

03

71
49
50
50
20 370

93
31
91
31219

G-O- 00

73
33 111

31
17
5003
3-1- 31

1023- -

Slarrlage
Monday evening week MrThoa F Mc

Tighe night clerk at the Hawaiian
Hotel and Miss Alice S Payne of
Cork Ireland were united in the
holy bond3 of matrimony at St An¬

drews Cathedral Rev Geo Wallace
assisted by Rev H H Gowen per-
formed

¬

the ceremony which was wit-
nessed

¬
by a goodly number of friends

Miss Lindsay was bridesmaid and Mr
P Lucas was best man The bride was
given away by Mr Thoa Lindsay Mr
Wray Taylor Cathedral organist her¬

alded the bridal party with the Lohen¬

grin wedding march The bride looked
very nice being attired in fine taste A
reception followed at tho old Dndoit
House where an elegant repast was
spread and a native band performed
vocal selections Aloha

vnaBi sjsg j
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A little four line item about the in-

crease

¬

of insanity and idiocy in Norway

since the removal of the tax on spirits
which appeared in Thursdays Adver ¬

tiser without note or comment has
thrown one of the Bulletin correspon-

dents

¬

into a tiatu peculiar to crack

brained fanatics It is at once ludicrous

and sad to observe the frantic and inco-

herent

¬

ravings which are called forth by

the slightest suggestion that the con-

sumption

¬

of alcohol is daleterious to the

human economy The item in question

was taken from the New York Medical

Record which is understood to be as

respectable and responsible a profes ¬

sional journal as comes to this country

We think most persons whose prejudices

or appetites have not entirely over-

whelmed

¬

their intelligence will agree

with us that a scientific periodical of

established reputation is a more reliable

source of information concerning scienti-

fic

¬

facts than an anonymous and recklc s

ink slinger in the Daily Bulletin

Considerable feeling was caused on

Tuesday in connection with Mr Graen

halghs departure He owes certain
amounts in town no very heavy sum
probably but sufficient to cause protests

to be filed against his passport It trans-

pired
¬

that he had a passport from the
Foreign OlBce and departed serenely
The matter of his going is probably of

no great moment but the existence of a
system whereby the object of the pass ¬

port law can be and frequently is de-

feated

¬

is certainly pernicious Strong
attempts have been made to abolish the
law Such an attempt was made at the
last Eession and was opposed D3 an in-

fluential

¬

portion of the community which
probably caused the failure of the ef-

fort

¬

Such being the case it certainly
lies with the 5Iinistry to use great cau
tion that the object of the law shall not
be defeated from headquarters It is
probable that Mr Graenhalgh will re¬

turn and will properly adjust all of his
affairs He certainly appears like an
energetic man and one who may prove a
valuable citizen The whole affair illus-

trates
¬

the absurdity of having laws
which can be negatived if desired Bet-

ter
¬

abolish the whole law at once and
lave done with foolishness

We publish elsewhere a translation
from the Luso Hawaiiano It indicates
to some extent the course of thought
amonu our Portuguese brethren We

live in a singular community Race
differences produce at least five wholly
distinct classes with some interests in
common but many which are wholly
diverse There is no doubt that the anti
Chinese feeling is very strong with the
Portuguese but it is not wholly founded
in justice The lack of land has more to
do with idleness among that people than
any Chinese competition If they could
be settled on small farms scattered over
the country the Chinese themselves
would be consumers to a certain extent
of their produce such as poultr- - swine
some vegetables and other farm products
There is no reason in the assertion that
the election of 1S90 will be a terrible
struggle and that it will be fortunate if

it terminates peaceably The article
bears marks of an attempt to keep alive
bitter feelings and to revive hostilities
which might well be buried The
Chinese question will continue a live
issue but there are other differences
which had better be put aside The real
interests of the Portuguese and all others
demand a united effort to revive the
whole round of industries in the countrv

Tkee criTURE occupies the minds of
every nation of any importance or de-

gree

¬

of western civilization Something
tree

experiments ith various kinds of trees
have been made at jlakiki above Puna
hou at Lihue under the auspices of the
Lihue Plantation Company and at vari-
ous

¬

other parts of the Islands All these
have been very praiseworthy efforts and
attention has called to them from
time to time both in our editorial and
our news columns But it is not
necessary to buildup it is equally neces ¬

sary to preserve There are thousands
of acres of forest land on the Island of
Hawaii and if they were intelligently
managed they would be a source of na¬

tional profit and advantage for as long
as this country maintained an intelligent
grasp upon its own affairs At the pres-

ent
¬

time these forests are being wofully
wasted A year or so ago attention was
called in these columns to the destruc-

tion
¬

of the forests aboe Kohala and it
was then on the testimony of old
residents that the water supply of the
district had been really impaired by the
indiscriminate cutting of the old timber
Kohala is not the only place however
where such cutting is being carried on

In Kona the industry of felling timber
goes along merrily and considerable

are being denuded of their trees
Were any judgment shown in selecting

the trees to cut and were the place clear-

ed

¬

and replanted everything would be
well But it is not so The contractors

care for nothing but present gain and
actupoh the principle of the man who
Eaid Why should I bother myself

about posterity Posterity never did any

good for me In au the destruction
at one place is not confined to the actual
trees felled it has tojured a very prom ¬

ising little coffee plantation Robbed of
the shade under which they use to
luxuriate the coffee trees arc steadily
dying The owners or rather the occu-

piers
¬

of the land alluded to for they are
tenants not owners see present gain to
be obtained by clearing off the timber
they have no thought for the future
Something ought to be done to arrest
the wholesale destruction that is going
on In places men have to be pro-
tected

¬

against their own selfish interests
and they certainly should be here The
question is one that interests everyone
on the islands indirectly

The lack of proper qualifications in a
considerable portion of the minor judic¬

iary is a serious obstacle to the due and
efficient administration of justice in this
country The mental and moraf9quali
ties required to make a good District
Judge or Police Magistrate though in-

ferior
¬

in grade are not essentially differ-
ent

¬

in kind from those needed in the
highest grades of the judiciary It is not
enough that a man is honest in the com
monerand coarser acceptation of the
word It will not suffice that he would
not lie or cheat or steal or that he is
above the vulgar crime of taking bribes
or of deliberately shaping his decisions
so as to propitiate influence for his own
advantage or to make things easy for his
friends and squeeze his enemies The
one radical essential fundamental
qualification for a good judge of any
kind high or low is that he shall be
just which implies a great deal more
than that he shall not be a liar a swind-
ler

¬

a bribe taker or a thief The man
who is to occupy the seat of justice needs
to be pre eminently candid fair minded
level headed and free from prejudice of
all kinds whether political religious or
personal Experience lias shown un-
fortunately

¬

that these qualities are by
no means superabundant even among
those who are ordinarily rated as intelli-
gent

¬

and educated and who have a fair
reputation for general integrity How
then can we expect to find them existing
very plentifully among the class from
whom the judges of our local tribunals
are as a rule almost of necessity taken
In Honolulu and at a few other points
where population is concentrated there
exists sufficient material from which it
is possible to make good selections and
the pay attached to the office will if the
appointing power is wise in its choice se-

cure
¬

theservices of reliable and competent
men Throughout considerable portions
of the Islands however thp population
is sparse and the number of properly
qualified persons in any one district
either few or none The exceptional
resident who by character and intelli-
gence

¬

and experience would be best
fitted for such position is apt to be en-
grossed

¬

in his private affairs or already
holding from one to five Government
offices Again owing to the compara-
tively

¬

small amount of business coming
before the minor courts in the thinly
populated districts the salaries appro-
priated

¬

are not such as would compen-
sate

¬

any resident for giving up or ne-
glecting

¬

any really remunerative occupa-
tion

¬

or in the absence of any available
material on the spot induce any compe-
tent

¬

person to come in from outside to
fill the vacancy As a natural result of
these causes we have a conspicuous lack
of that intelligence impartiality uni-

formity
¬

and consistency in the adminis-
tration

¬

of our laws especially of the
penal code which ought to characterise
a country making the claims to advance-
ment

¬

that are put forward on behalf of
these Islands and having its jurispru-
dence

¬

framed on Anglo American models
We shall probably return to this subject
on some future occasion and perhaps
give a few illustrations of the astonish-
ing

¬

way in which our Hawaiian Dog ¬

berrys sometimes dispense with jus-

tice
¬

in the countrv districts

The Government ought to look into
the matter of assisted landings The

has been done for culture here anditenn will appear strange to a good many
w

been

only

shown

tracts

other

people but it is easily explainable and
we think it is perfectly applicable In
many places where the landings have
been very bad the Legislature has voted
a certain sum for landings The planta-
tions

¬

w Inch have been situated near the
landing have supplemented the sum by
perhaps a smaller one an equal one or
in some cases a larger one In certain
places this supplemental expense has
been a steam crane The assistance
has however in many cases been a
lump sum the plantation havjng also
advanced a lump sum and the govern-
ment

¬

owns its proportion in everything
about the landing Now tee the result
A landing which has been improved at
considerable public expense is regarded
by this or that plantation manager as
his particular property A tariff is estab¬

lished and rates are charged for the get ¬

ting of freight up the cliffs From in-

formation
¬

ive have received these rates
are exorbitant We have been informed
that in several places the smallest par-
cel

¬

is not lifted for less than 25 cents
and that larger freight is in proportion
Anyone will readily see how powerful an
engine for influence if not for extortion
such a state of things may provide to
any but the most balanced mind Take
the world through and you will find that
you may give the best of men the oppor-
tunity

¬

and they will become both un-
scrupulous

¬

and arrogant To be thor¬

oughly balanced is given to few save such
men ps Herbert Spencer or the late Pro
fessor T H Green Men will wish to J

t
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punish this man to thwart that because
in their self conceit or their self right-
eousness

¬

and we have both forms of the
disease finely developed here they think
he ougnt to be They have no idea of
individual rights of the citizen They
may talk largely of freedom they may
most earnestly desire that reforms should
take place which will give others save
those immediate under their sway the
greatest opportunities for free personal
action but narrow it down to the per-

sonal
¬

issue and you find them the merest
husk the veriest charlatans But this
after all is the epitome of the world past
and present and as far as a reasoning
human intellect can foretell it is likely
to be to the end of time

But to return to the actual wrong just
now being done Should not the gov-

ernment
¬

having expended public money
certainly not purely for the private

ends of the plantations should not the
government we say step in and regulate

I the prices charged for getting freight into
the nanus ol the individuals to whom it
belongs From our point of view there
is no should about it We feel mor-

ally
¬

certain that the proper word to use
is must The proposition can no
longer remain a proposition it takes the
form of an axiom and should be set forth
thus The government must regulate
the scale of prices charged for getting
freight into the hands of the individuals
to whom it belongs The case is clear
on the side of the people Public money
has been expended for that the public
should therefore have its quid pro quo
its equivalent The plantation agent
manager or owner mav turn lound and
say But if you had not my assistance
you would have to do without alto-
gether

¬

Very true and if the whole
construction had been at the plantation
expense that would be a very good case
but it has not beerw and the cose and
facility with which the plantation ships
its freight has been obtained in part by
public money therefore the public ought
to have its share in the facilities given

This matter has been argued again and
again It is for ever coming up It has
been fought out- - in Europe it has been
argued out in the United States It is
the question of what the monopolist can
manage to make when he gets the
chance In the particular case to which
we refer it interferes with trade The
extra freight charged makes it impossible
for any outsider to compete with any
particular predilection of a plantation
manager The laborer has to pay the
prices charged at the favored store for it
is impossible for anyone else to compete
Had this subject been ventilated at the
time of the Legislature we feel sure that
it would have been regulated but even
now it is quite in the province of the
Minister of the Interior to make enquiry
into it and we very firmly believe that
he has it in his power to regulate the
matter to a very considerable extent
The mere matter of ncwspajier publicity
w ill have its effect also Attention should
be given at once for a distinct wrong is
now being doue

VELLIGEKENT 1OIVEIt
Thehlajcr of KaliH S Smith Attempts

to Shoot Another rUan

Redwood Cirv October 2o Powell
the slayer of Ralph S Smith attempted
to draw a pistol on T J McNamara in a
saloon in this town LastTuesday night
Powell was playing cards with the pro-
prietor

¬

John Gown when McNamara
walked in and stood by watching the
players He made Home remark about
the game when Powell turned to him
and demanded to know what business
he had there and called him vile names
McNamara resented the insult by strik-
ing

¬

him
Powell thrust his hand into his pistol

pocket and McNamara rushed out into
the street breaking the glass doors as
he went Sheriff Rhine who was some
distance away heard the noise and upon
entering the place Powell threw up his
hands and the Sheriff searched him but
found no weapon

Powell it will be remembered shot
Ralph Smith in this place last Novem-
ber

¬

atter having made threats to do so
on thiee different occasions The Su-
preme

¬

Court admitted his right to be re-

leased
¬

on bail last September and lie
has been at large since then Two trials
have been held before Judge Hunt and
both juries have disagreed

5 aerial Notices

MR W F ALLEN

AX OFFICE WITH MESSRS BISHOPHAS corner of Merchant and Kaaliumann
streets and be will lie pleased to attend to any
business entrusted to him 1221 Cm

THRUMS ALMANAC

HAND BOOK EXCELS THE HAWAIIANNO ALSIANAC AND ANNUAL for reliable
statistical and general information relating to
these Islands Price SO cents or mailed abroad
CO cents ich

THOS G THEU1I Publisher
1181 ly Honolulu H I

KING BROS

AND DEALERS IN ART GOODS
Oil Paintings by local

artists Photographs of Island Scenery Cbromos
Oleographs Pastels Water Colors Albums
Plush and Ebony Goods Etc Ete Frames of
any and all Kinds made to order Besfldingand
repairing old Pictures and Mirror Frames a
specially KIXG BROS

1231 ly Honolulu H I

ROOMS

AND C0SOY FURNISHED BOOMS CAKNEAT
had by an early application at o4

Garden Lane S92

THIS PAPER
i

KEPT OX FILE AT E C DARES ADVEH- -IS TISUfG AGEXCT 61 and 5 Merchant Ex--

chance San Francisco Gil where contracts for
tdTertliicg can bt nadc for It
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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY tfOYEMBER

IMPORTEBS

FURNISHED
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General ttioxriiscmcnts

HENRY iAY CO

HAVE JUST ItECrUVED FKOM

LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IN JfAKT AS FOLLOWS

IlncMus PsrKur iliintc Sonp
Ilosion VS li iiifi Clim Choder

lioton Siauvivtf MiMtaml tfuked lleans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes t Flue Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwells
AND

MORTONS GOODS
Zante Currants Sultana Raisins Pearl Barley
1carl Sao Iulian Maccaroni and Vermicelli

all pat np In 4 lb tins
Ground Kice Semolina Mtdeir Chocolate
Eppsr Cocoa Table Viuescr
Extra Kino DnrctOil
Assorted Janif and Jellies

land Mbtins
Copclsnd English Peas
Ktcnch Peas and Mushrooms
Extra sardines H and H litis
Jletwurst end Truffled Liver SaiaKCS
Saidclls and Russian Sardines
Epicure and Ultio Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
Humes Salmon 1 unci 2 lb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IX HAIIRELs AND HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and salmon Bellies
Kegs and 4 Barrels family ork
Choice Hams and Bucon
New York and California Cheese
Adam and Limbur Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 3 and U lb tins
Vienna Sausage 1 and 2 lb tins
Ham Saususe 2 lb tins
Corned Beef firs Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tongnes Ox Tongues Deviled Ham
Potted Meals Boicd Chicken and Turkey
Curried Fowl
Succotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Beans fetrIii BeauiAtpatusn
Barataria Slutaps Jnd Codfish Halls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
ANl IN ROLLS

Tcpocan and Whitneys Bntter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boneless Codfish and in Blocks
French Prnue in Ola and Boxe
Califomfu Raisins U boxes ne rcrnp
Breakfast Genu Oat Flakes White Oats
Gcrmea Cruam Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Rje Flour and Meal in 10 Ib bJs
Graham Flow small Hominy
Buchwhcat Floar in 10 lb bas
Arena Golden tjuc Crown and Eldorado Fiour

in iO lb bajjs

CONDIMENTS in Great Tariety
Calilornia Tabic Fruits

California Jams and Jellies
this Seasons Packing

REFINED SUGARS
CUBE la S3 and HXMb Boies

GRANULATED n 100 lbBaKs
GBANULATED In half and whole

Barrelsand SO lb Bozcs

New Zealand and California Oats
Bran Corn Wheat Cracked Corn

Groond and Whole Barley etc
Bine Peas White and Kcd Beans

Lima and Horse Beans etc

T a33ci OoIlo
ASPECIALTY 1238 lv

BEAVER SALOON

H J NGi TE Proprietor

Decs to innnncc to hie rriend and the
public in jjeceral

That he has opened the above Sa-

loon
¬

where iirst class Refreshments
will be served from i a in till 10 pm

under the Immediate sapervteioi of a Compe
tent Oi V it Giiiiir e

THE HrXET GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
thortn Iy a iiertotiil election fru t

clatb manifactorics has been obtain 1 tnd
will be added to him time to time

Oi of iVinswick it Unite

Celebrated Billiard Tables
vcoonncctcu wttb tne eibihiiiei- - where
treolf theencran pnrtirtiiit i23Sir

THE BABCOCK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

zrz U

Is superceding all other Steam Uoilers
BECAUSE IT rs MOKE

Economical of Fuel
Loss Xiiahlc to Explode

Easier of Transportation
AXD COSTS NO ilOUE

r Full description and prices can be ob
tained by application to

W E ROWEUL Honolulu
99yl oleApent Hawaiian Islands

Old Dates of Planters Monthly
Wanted for Binding

0STC COPY EACH OF JUNE
DECEMBER 1662 One copy of

APRIL 168J FItc copies of JANUARY 1683
23 cents per copy wiij be paid lor each of the
above dates at the

GAZETTE OFFICE
isne tf HOSOLULU

3frn 3totttisciHttts

8 S CASTLE J B ATirMlTOS a T CASTLE

CASTLE COOKE

HARDWARE AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

STCLsair Factors
LIFE EIHE AJSD MARINE

INSURANCE AGENTS
HONOLULU H 1

iaas 3m

MRS THOS LACK
So 81 Fort Street Honolulu

ntroBTEn asd dealeu is

Shot Guns Rifles Revolvers
AXD ALL KINDb OF FIRE ARMS

Also Metallic Cartridges all kinds and sizes
Brass and Paper Shot Shells Powder Shot and
Caps and all kinds of Sporting Goods Etc

IStrOBTEB AUD DEALER IS

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Parts Attachments Oils

and Accessories
AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

White and New Home Machine
THE WHITE AUTOMATIC MACHINE

The New National nnd Peerless Hand Machine

Sewing Jracliine and Hand Needles
of nil kinds

Clarks ChadwicKs and Brookf Machine Cotton
Barhours Linen Thread

CORTKCELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

J3nain z secured the services of a drst dasR
Gnn and Locksmith and thorough mechanic I
tm nvAnrr Trt flrt fill IHrifl tt RpT12r - Re--

s locking browning and uonnc Gnns a specialty
Erapnini uacuines iock auriuii nauti

cal and hurvcylns Instrnmcnt- - cleaned sni
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
Balls Health Preserving Corsets

AND
3Ime Demorests Bcliahle Cut Paper Patterns

Largest and Best Assortment of

Stamping Patterns and Jluterials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

S2fLe5ous civen and all orders promptly
filled Island orders solicited i vj23S3m

CONSOLIDATED

FIBMSOF

Chas Gray Co TW Rawlins

Encased in the Mannfacture of Soap Cave
consolidated and will hereafter carry

on the traslnegs nnder the
firm name of

HAWAIIAN

Soap manufacturing Company

At the premees formerly occupied a Leleo

KING STREET HONOLULU

Hmnlrln Oct 11PSB

BENSON SMITH CO

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

3Pxire XiruLgrs

UHEMICAZS

Medicinal PrepaVatlons

PATENT MEBICItfES

LOWEST PRICES- -

12583m Street- -

LANES

y
im

a rait ukk of

AT

113 and 115

J

li I fcTM T t
sn

THE

Fort

D

J te- -

11531j- -

THE

r -- - cr
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mm UJ

gr iiiiif -- j

130 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer jb jMonumenisj
Headstonei Tomhs Tablets Marble 3Ianteh

Waefcstand Ton and Tilinj In Black
and VTblje Marble - s

Marble Work
Of Every Description made to order at the
lowest possible rates Montrmenta and Head- -
stones cleaned and reset
WOrdcrJ from the other Inlands
ended to 1238 2m

v
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HHackfeidCo
HAVE JUST KECEITED PER

JBk O KiiJEBisliop

rfi
Per Steamers and other late arri ¬

vals a large and comgleto
assortment of

Dry Groods
SUCH A3

Prints Cottons bleached and
unbleached

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes cn A fine selection of

Dress Goods jn the Latest Styles
Also Curtains Slosquitb Netting

Lawns c
Woolen Goods of every description

a tuuijuieie line

TaUors Csrooc3Ls I
Clothing O U Shirts Shawlsrtfc
Blankets Quilts Towels c W1
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Bibbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Bugs c Fancy Goods Notions

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIF SADDLES
BOQTS AND SHOES

bags and bagging 4For every purpose
Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes cuj 4t

VIENNA pURNITtJRE
Looking Glasses c - f
Pianos Herophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c

WRAPPING AND PELNTLNG
PAPERS

Paints and Oils c
Asphalt Roofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Rivets 9

2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
uanrerns Axes Hammers

iu arjaies sjiieet juead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging
Screws and Washers

GALVANIZEDFENCE WERE

Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

LUUKS

STEEL RAILS
Fishplates Bolts Spikes

Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Roof SlatesBoats
Baskets Demijohns Corks

GROCERIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tarter
Carb Soda Vinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Rock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Jauos

CROCKERY
Dinner and BreakfasfeSets Plates
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates

GHSSWARE Tumblers Wine
Glasses Sample Bottlesliquo el Ss

Champagne Port Wine Sherry
isitters Rheinwine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whiskey Rum
Gin Doornkat Porter Ale WSt Pauli Beer- - Pilsoner fMullera Lagerbier
Harzer Sauerbrunnen Mineral

Water M
Alcohol in bbls and demijohns

HAVANA CIGARS
American Smoking Tobacco

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon Cal Produce

W For Sale on the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
L123S 3m

St

E BEUNSWICK

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLE

HANTIFACTirSING COOZ SF
rxpoirrziui xvn DEALEns rs

BILIARD MATERIALS fTl- - W
SPORTING GOODS ETfit

o ar isa ccjEip
iQ7 pout st hoholuik

Sole Agent for Hawaiian Islands
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THE BASEBALL GIANTS

Skctohesof the Members of the Chicago
x Jnnrt All America Teams

CHICAGOS

Captain A C Anson the biz lipartcd
giant who holds down first base and
captains the team that has won more
league pennants than all the other league
teams combined enjojs the reputation
of being the best batter that game has
yet produced Few if any players in
the profession are more widely known
than Alison his fame as a player and
his long connection with tae champion
Chicagos have made his name familiar
to every patron of the game He is a
native of llarshalltown Iowa His first
engagement was with the Fores t City
Club of Rockford III in 1S71 as third
baseman and change catcher He rose
rapidly in public esteem and in 1S72

was signed by the Athletics of Philadel ¬

phia accompanying the club to Europe
in 1874 where lie made the highest in-

dividual
¬

score in the cricket match
against All Ireland Eleven carrying his
bat out In 1S76 he signed with the
Chicago Club and iias remained with
them ever since Anson is popular with
his men and is admired for his success-
ful

¬

management of u successful team
Williamson is also a member of the

famous Chicago infield and when a
prominent American newspaper last sea-
son

¬

asked for answers to the question of
s Who is the greatest all around player

America nonore were equauv di
vided between Williamson and Michael
J Kellv He is u great ball player and
one of the most popular both among
ball players and spectators in the pro-

fession
¬

Ised on his return to California
will meet with a royal reception for his
friends thesa are legion

Fred Pfeffer is perhaps as well known
as any professional ball player in Amer-
ica

¬

both for his ability as a ball player
and his gentlemanly conduct on and off
the diamond Impulsive ambitious

- and a ball player by talent and inclina
tion lie uatsuiaue uucuvuiuiu icjiuuuiuu

t for himself as a member of the great
Chicago infield He has made his repu-
tation

¬

with the Chicago team having
signed with that organization far back in
the eighties Asa second baseman he

i has few equals and certainly no supe--

riors in America
Mark Baldwin has played ball with

tthe Chicago team for two seasons past
is one of the most effective pitchers

judging from his recerd against the
greatest teams of the country in the
league He is a big powerfully built
fellow with a world of endurance and an
astonishing amount of speed in delivery
being considered the fastest pitcher in

T the profession
i Few ball players made their reputa- -

K tion so quickly or jumped into popular
i favor so completely and suddenly as did

Byan the brilliant little center fielder of
the Chicago team He is a Yankee
out and out being a native of Clinton
Mass His first professional work was
done for the Bridgeport Conn club in

ju 1885 Not only is he a fine fielder but
v on numerous occasions he has gone into

1 the box and by his puzzling delivery
I saved his team from defeat As a bats- -

man Ityan is second on the list having
a better record for the season of 18S8
than such great hitters as Anson Wil-

liamson
¬

Kelly and Connor
Tom Daly as he is familiarly known

among lovers of the game in America is
- one of the most prominent of American

backstops His first appearance as a
league player was during the season of
1887 when he was taken from the 2cw

r ark J team bv Captain Anson His

I

f

style and effectiveness behind the plate
at once made him a favorite among ad-

mirers
¬

of baseball in all league cities
and in 1SS7 as well as 1S8S he has done
the bulk of the backstop work for the
Chicago teams pitchers

Tener sprang into popularity within as
short a space of time perhaps as ever
did a National League debutante Af
ter much persuasion he was induced to
leave Pittsburg bis home by Captain
Anson atid join the ranks of the Chicago
team His success was instantaneous
and pronounced His delivery of the
ball is a remarkable one and as a pitcher
he has surprised some of the strongest
batting teams in the country

in Thomas Burns is one of the old
euardof the Chicago Club and few
ball plavers in the country can count so
few enemies or so many friends upon
their list of acquaintances as he Though
a great ball player ho is one of the most
modest and unassuming men in the pro-

fession
¬

He claims New Britain Conn
as his birthplace He is a very fine bats-
man

¬

and ranks as one of the best third
basemen in the league

Sullivan is another player who made
bis reputation quickly as a league
player While playing with the Boston
Blues in 1886 ho showed that he had the
right stuff in him for a league player was
finratredfor the Chicago Club where his

-- iwhrk lias been surnrisinsly good In ad- -

passijjtion to being a fine fielder Sullivan
couldranks as one of the heavy batters of the

4 team and his name is well up on the
list of league batsmen for the season

- which has just ended
Pettitt is a native of New England and

as a dashing nara worKing omneiuer
has few if any superiors He played in
the New England League for several
seasons where his clever work attracted
the attention of Captain Anson and the
beginning of the season ot lbS saw
Pettitt a member of the Chicagos Since
he has been connected with the Windy
Citys he has fully justified the old
mans good opinion of him for his
fielding and batting have been of great
benefit to the team

ALL AM EKICAS

kf John Montgomery Ward of the New
1 York team is one of the best known and

seh -- opular professional players of thepre- -
WS fent day and in gaining his consent to
jfe act as field captain of the All America

I team Mr Spalding secured the services
fe of one of the most capable ball players in

m America He was born March 3 1860

Bit at Bellefonte Pa and began his base- -

r ball career whlie a student at the Penn
sylvania State College alternating as
pitcher and third baseman His first

ciiboicu o wu wcfAir proiessiouai
Aiw ninb of Philadelnhiaasanitcher-wjznrw - -

--ssr-r in 1877 ae was wita tue rroviaencecus pjj f jujV 1873i untji the close of
apportion n J- - 1552 as captain and
tne weekerj anj occasionally playing third
omiase His curve pitching aided the

structiOorovjjence Cam not only in winning the
eiHnarflpionship of the National League in

j 1879 but in maintaining a prominent po¬

sition in succeeding seasons Ward has

been a member of the New York dub
since 1SS3 he is organizer and president
of the Ball Players Brotherhood and
author of the standard work Base
Ball He is a graduate with liigh
honors of Columbia College from w hich
he received the degree of LL B and the
second prize in Political Science He
was married October 12 18S7 to Miss
Helen Dauvray the well known actress
and purposes practising the legal profes-
sion

¬

in New York city after he retires
from the ball fields

Michael J Kelly of the Boston team
is one of the best known and most popu-
lar

¬

ball players in America He is de-
scribed

¬

as a great general in a contest
a clever strategist well versed in every
point of play and competent to
play any position himself tricky bold
and thoroughly experienced in his work
upon the diamond Kelly was born in
Troy N Y in 1857 and at twenty vears
of age was a catcher in the BuckeyeClub
of Columbus Okio afterward being in
the Cincinnati Reds and in the Cincinnati--

Buffalo aggregation until in 1880 he
was signed by the Chicago League club
with which ho gained fame from ocean
to ocean In 18S7 the Boston club paid
the unprecedented price of 10000 to get
Kelly from the Chicagos

Edward Hanlon of the Detroit team
is both highly capable and popular He
is a native of New England and joined
the Rhode Islands as far back as 1877
leaving it for the crack Albany club in
1879 Thence he moved into the Cleve ¬

land League club getting his release
therefrom to join the champion Detroits
The Detroit captain is a fair batsman a
great base runner and one of the finest
outfielders in the business He is well
educated and the proprietor of a lucrative
business in New York city

James G Fogarty of the Philadelphia
team is one of the best outfielders of the
National League his position in that
team being right field He played with
the Haveriy club of San Francisco a
crack team of the Pacific coast before
joining the Philadelphias He is a dar-
ing

¬

base runner a good batsman and
can play an infield or outfield position
equally well

Fred HCarroll of the Pittsburg team
is a native of Sacramento and twenty
four years old Beginning as an amateur
in 1881 he signed with the Actives of
Reading Pa in 1883 going with the
Columbus team the following year and
from the next year being catcher with
the Pittsburgs He is 5 feet 11 inches
tall and weighs 195 pounds As a back
stop Carroll has few if any superiors and
has caught some of the swiftest pitchers
of the League

Harry H Simpson is the first member
of the expedition to meet Honolulu peo-
ple

¬

having come in advance of the rest
as a local organizer He is an all round
baseball football and cricket player
In 1S85 he organized and managed the
Newark New Jersey Cricket and Base-
ball

¬

Association in which he made a
good record for himself during two years
He was found in 1887 as captain and
manager of the well known Asbury Tark
Club playing first base and change

Eitcher By excellent character and
talent Mr Simpson has won

for himself the general esteem of a large
circle of acquaintances in America and
during his short stay in Honolulu has
made a very favorable impression He
expects to stay in Australia for a few
years in the interest of one or two Amer-
ican

¬

firms
M J Tiernan has made a great repu-

tation
¬

as a ball player since he became a
member of the New York team at the
outset of the season of 188S As a bats ¬

man he has especially distinguished
himself and as an outfielder the man-
ager

¬

of the New York team claims that
he has no superior When playing with
the Trenton and Jersey City teams as a
pitcher in 18S5 he was conceded to be
one of the best left handed twirlers in
the country

George A Wood is one of the greatest
outfielders of the League his work for
the Philadelphia team during the past
two seasons having won him a high
reputation He is thirty years old a
Bostonian who began pi ofessional ball
playing at Lynn in 1S7S Wood was in
the Worcester Manchester and Detroit
clubs in turn prior to signing with Phila ¬

delphia in 188G He weighs ISO pounds
and is 5 feet 10 inches tall

John Healv Indianapolis is looked
upon in America as one of the puzzling
pitchers of the League and many a lot
of strong batsmen have gone down be-

fore
¬

his delivery His steady deter-
mined

¬

style in the box has won for him
the respect of the hardest hitters in the
League He is 23 vears old b feet 3
inches in height and weighs ISO pounds
For three years past he has been one of
the mainstay twirlers of the Indiana-
polis

¬

National League team and his
effective pitching has saved that team
many a defeat

James B Donnelly has played as a
member of the Washington D C team
since the season of 18S7 and has made
an admirable record there as an in- -

fielder His position is at third base
where he ranks with the best in the
League He is 23 years old 5 feet 10
inches tall and weighs 155 pounds

J A Rogers is a professional cricketer
who will coach and train the team in
cricket for such games as they may de-

cide
¬

to play He has a splendid record
both as batter and bowler having made
an average of 17 runs per inning in 24
and bowled ISO wickets for an average of
4 runs per wicket

The Late John 31 Kiien
Dr C I Rodgers Tuesday morning

held an autopsy on the body of the late
John 31 Kippen whose death the pre-

vious

¬

evening was announced in the
Advertiser The doctors report is as
follows

As the result of sail examination
I found the deceased had been suffering
from chronic bronchitis and that there
were extensive pleuritic adhesions on
both sides particularly on the right
The muscular tissue of the heart was
flabby and there was some disease of

the valves In my opinion the above
described conditions were sufficient to
cause his death

Kippen left a family of two helpless
children in Sydnev for whose benefit
Messrs Thomas Lindsay and E B
Thomas have circulated a subscription
list which was pretty numerously sub¬

scribed The deceased intended to liave
left by the steamer Alameda this week
for Sydney His funeral took place in
the afternoon of Tuesday Rev Geo
Wallace conducting the burial rites of
the Church of England

Since the abolition of the duty on
spirits in Norway insanity has increased
fifty per cent and congenital idiocy one
hundred and fifty per cent

gll
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THE HATCH HAWES WEDDING

Particulars of the Interesting Kvent
List nf the GueoU

The following report of the marriage
of Mr Hatch of this city is from the San
Francisco Alta California of Novem-

ber

¬

4th
The residence of Colonel and Mrs A

G Hawes was the scene of a lovely wed-

ding

¬

last Wednesday evening the con-

tracting
¬

parties being Miss Alice Hawes
and Frank M Hatch of Honolulu The
residence was beautifully decorated with
flowers and ferns bv Miss Mary Bates
The wedding bower was of course in the
bay window of the drawing room where
a pretty background was formed of clus-

ters
¬

of yellow chrysanthemums and ferns
laid against the curtains Overhead
were three large wreaths of yellow and
russet colored chrysanthemums sus-

pended
¬

by loops and streamers of nar-
row

¬

gold and red colored silk The
wooden mantel at the side was set with
tall sprays of ferns and masses of chry ¬

santhemums fringed with umbrella
grass and encompassed by bands of yel-
low

¬

silk Seemingly clambeting over
the pictures on the wall opposite were
light traceries of chrysanthemums and
eucalyptus foliage ending in a huge
cluster of Langtry chrysanthemums and
a draper of yellow silk at the side of
the entrance A short portiere of euca-
lyptus

¬

and white chrysanthemums was
hung from the arch which spans the
ceiling and in the rear apartment russet
and yellow chrysanthemums eucalyptus
and African marigolds adorned the cur-
tains

¬

and pictures with charming effect
There were wreaths and baskets of while
chrysanthemums streamers of smilax
and draperies of mahogany colored silk
hung at the folding doors leading to the
dining room where chrysanthemums in
pink and white were disposed where
they would produce the most artistic re- -
suits in addition to all ot tins were
numerous handsome baskets of roses
and other flowers which had been sent
as gifts from friends

At 830 oclock the parlors were filled
with guests and as the orchestra played
the wedding march the bridal partv ap-
peared

¬

Air James D Phelan and Mr
Harry Durbrow held back the silken
ribbons making an avenue through
which they walked

Miss Mamie Josselyn and Master
Alexander G Hawes Jr led the way
followed by the maid of honor Miss
Jessie Kaufmann and the bride who
was escorted by her father Ihe grpom
and his best man Mr Charles Deering
of Honolulu had preceded them with
the minister Rev Hiram W Beers of
Trinity Church The ceremony was
most impressive and was followed by
the sincere congratulations of all present
The remainder of the evening was de-
voted

¬

to dancing and the enjoyment of
an elaborate supper The happy couple
were well remembered in the way of
presents all of which were elegant and
costly Mr and Mrs Hatch have gone
to Europe to travel until next June
when the3 will go to Honolulu to reside
permanently

The bride looked lovely in a beautiful
toilet of white brocaded surah made
with a long court train and trimmed
elaborately with cascades of point lace
A filmy veil of white tulle fell to the end
of the train from the coiffure and was
confined in place by an elegant diamond
star At her corsage was a diamond pin
and she carried a hand bouquet of Nip
hetos roses

Miss Jessie Kaufmann appeared in a
becoming Directoire toilet of blue surah
trimmed with blue brocade and net Her
hand bouquet was of La France roses
and her ornaments diamonds

Mrs A G Hawes wore an elegant
costume of shrip pink faille Francaise
en train trimmed with blue crepe and
passementerie ornaments diamonds

Among those present were
Colonel and Airs A G Hawes Mr

and Mrs Louis F Monteagle Judge and
Mrs E W McKinstry Mr and Mrs
Murphy Mr and Mrs Parke of Hono-
lulu

¬

Mr and Mrs Frank M Pixley Mr
and Mrs Julius Reis Mr and Mrs H
H Sherwood Mr and Mrs R H Sin- -
tOn Mr and Mrs Monroe Salisbury
Mr and Mrs John F Swift Mr and
Mrs J B Stetson Mr and Mrs Spencer
of Honolulu Mr and Mrs C A Spreck
els Mr and Mrs Sampson Tains Mr
and Mrs Ryland Wallace Mr and Mrs
Alphonse Wigmore Mr and Mrs Sam-
uel

¬

Walker Mr and Mrs J J Valen ¬

tine Mr and Mrs E J Block Rev and
Mrs H W Beers Mr and Mrs George
L Bradley Mr and Mrs Carmody Dr
and Mrs Douglas Mr and Mrs H L
Dodge Mr and Mrs D W Earle Mr
and Mrs Adam Grant Mr and Mrs
George W Gibbs Mr and Mrs John
Gillig Mr and Mrs Montgomery God- -
ley Mr and Mrs William G Irwin of
Honolulu Colonel and Mrs Hodge Mr
and Mrs Charles Josselyn Mrs Clar-
ence

¬

Macfarlane and Mrs Eliza Macfar
lane of Honolulu Mrs Lansing Mrs
Hadie Martin Mrs M Redding Mrs
Ricardo M Pinto Mrs Volnev Spalding
Mrs C J Torbert Mrs Theodore Tracy
Mrs Maria Bailey Mrs Theresa Fair
Mrs Louis Ganiett Mrs Carrie Gura
mer Mrs Rosalie Kaufman Miss Grace
Bradley Miss Dulce Bolado Miss Carrie
Conner Miss Eva Castle Miss Josic
Crowley Misses Douglas Miss Emma
Durbrow Miss Deitzler Miss Maud
Estee Miss Tazie Harrison Miss
Emma Irwin Miss Mamie Josselyn
Misses Kaufmann Miss JeS3ie Kauf
mann Miss Laura McKmstrv Miss
Parke Miss 3Iollic Phelan Miss Belle
Reis Miss May Reis Miss Libby Red-
ding

¬

Miss Lizzie Sinton Miss Sallie
Stetson Mis3 Mollie Torbert Miss Grace
Taylor Colonel Harry Bradv Messrs
Gaston Ashe W A Bowers Bond
Major A S Bender Charles Deer-
ing

¬

Harry Durbrow Harry Dimond
Burke Hollada Harry Houghton
Charles Kaufmann Horace G Pratt
William Sherwood F A Gibbs Mal-
colm

¬

Garnett Cuthbert P Gordon Jas
D Phelan Geo A Ncwhall Chauncey
Winslow Judge Widemann Joseph 31
Quay E D Tenney of Honolulu and
others

The Valorous Czar
The Czar of Russia has issued the fol-

lowing
¬

order from Sebastopol which is
considered very significant Thirty
years or more ago the Black Sea fleet
while gaining glorious victories sacri-
ficed

¬

itself for the good of Russia and
transferred its spirits to the mounds and
hills of Sebastopol To day the fleet has
arisen anew to the delight of the long
offended fatherland My will and
thoughts are directed toward a peaceful
development of the national welfare but
circumstances mav render difficult the

HHSKS3S

accomplisbirent of my wishes and com- - was ripe for the re establishment of the
pel me to take up arms for the defense German Empire on a broad and liberal
and dignity of the state You will stand
by me in upholding that dignity with
the same devotion and firmness that
your predecessors displayed in response
to the call of my grandfather and which
struck their contemporaries with aston-
ishment- On these waters which wit-
nessed

¬

their brilliant deeds I confide to
your care the safety the honor and the
tranquillity of Russia

Signed Alexander

AFFAIRS IN GERMANY

The cordiality with which the Emperor
ot uermany has been received in Vienna
and the apparently thorough good under
standing which exists between him and
the Emperor of Austria have given
Europe a new feeling of assurance in the
continuance of the present relations be ¬

tween the Great Powers That the
young Emperor should have made his
first visit to St Petersburg and that the
character of his diplomatic suite seemed
to indicate somo purpose to exert a defi-

nite
¬

diplomatic influence gave rise to
disquieting rumors of a possible change
of relations which might have thrown
tiie apple of discord among the armed
nations of the Continent If Germany
had come once more to an understanding
with Russia the present alliance be-

tween
¬

Austria send Italy could hardly
have continued nor could Russia and
Iranco have remained long in their pre-
sent

¬

friendly relations if Russia had
again fellowshipped with Germany But
the German Emperor has followed his
visit to St Petersburg with a similar
visit to Vienna and those who are care-
fully

¬

watching the signs of the times as
read in the movements of the heads of
the Government are inclined to the
opinion that the visit to St Petersburg
was more a matter of courtesy than of
diplomatic intention and that the alli-
ances

¬

remain as they were It becomes
more and more clear that the young
Emperor intends to be the actual as well
as the nominal ruler of Germany His
speeches make it clear that while Ger-
many

¬

may have Prime Ministers it is to
have a sovereign who will bear on bis
own shoulders the responsibilities and
burdens of the government The speech
of the Emperors friend Count Douglas
delivered at Aschcrslaben last week
appears to have been a deliberate notifi-
cation

¬

to Germany that henceforth the
Emperor William and not Prince Bis ¬

marck will shape the policy of the Gov-
ernment

¬

Meanwhile the excitement over the
publication of extracts from diaries of the
late Emiwror Frederick shows small
signs of abating Professor Geffcken
through whom the extracts were made
public has been arrested but as yet no
definite measures have been taken to-
ward

¬

his formal prosecution It is said
in some quarters that the Professor is in¬

sane and that he is not responsible for
his action Now that the text of the
Emperors diary has been published at
considerable length it is easy to under-
stand

¬

the anger of Bismarck and the
men who have impressed a distinctively
imperial policy on Germany Not only
do the important part which the late
Emperor played in the establishment of
the Empire and his sagacity and fore-
thought

¬

become apparent but the dis-
passionateness

¬

of his temper the liber¬

ality of his views and the nobility of his
ideal for Germany are disclosed in all the
fullness and frankness which a sincere
and frank man would use in making per-
sonal

¬

memoranda Thoughtful Germans
can hardly contrast the ideal of the Em-
peror

¬

Frederick with the actual achieve ¬

ment of Bismarck without a keen sense
of what was lost by the long delayed
accession to the throne of a ruler whose
instincts were all for freedom and who
seemed to grasp in a statesmanlike spirit
the noblest possibility of his country
Bismarcks services in the consolidation
of Germany were so many and so great
that he can well afford to part with the
almost exclusive renown which had
come to him while the people believed
that the modem German Empire was a
creation of his own brain It was Bis
mankwho undermined Austrias posi-
tion

¬

led her into the Schleswig-Hol- -

stem war disconnected one by oue with
infinite patience and tact the strong ties
which united her with her German
allies and finally led her into the terri-
ble

¬

blundet of a war with Prussia in
which the fruit of years of diplomatic
scheming was plucked on the field of
battle Bismarck does no seem how
over to have realized the strength of the
racial German sentiment among the
southern members of the German Con-
federation

¬

and it is at this point that
the difference of opinion between him-
self

¬

and the Crown Prince Frederick
arose The Crcwn Prince understood
the temper of the Southern German peo-
ple

¬

and believed that the former
allies of Austria were ready to ac-
cept

¬

the leadership of Prussia He
criticized therefore the Fabian po-

licy
¬

of Bismarck and urged more
aggressive and immediate measures
The Crown Prince believed that the time

AND ALSO 1IY
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uusi j upuiuiuit nun uuen uuu uicit
was a sharp collision of opinion When
the French and German war came to a
successful conclusion the problem was
solved but not according to the generous
lUeasotttie trown Innce Just betore
the capitulation of the French Bismarck
confessed to the Crown Prince that ho
had made a mistake in not raising the
imperial question in ISftti The diary is a
yen-- important contribution to contem-
porary

¬

history and its full publication
will be inevitable

- v fc i -
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The Risdon
Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Real and Howard Streets

San Francisco California

W U TAYLOP President
RSMOORE Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery
In all its branches

Steamboat Steamship Land Engines k Rollers
Iilgh Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds built complete
with bulls ot wood iron or composite

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when ad ¬

visable
STEAM LAUNCHES Barges and Steam Tugs con-

structed
¬

with reference to the trade in which
tbey are to be employed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

SUGAR MILLS and Sugar Making Machinery
made after the most approved plans Also all
Roller Iron Work connected therewith

WATER PIPE of Boiler or Sheet Iron of any
size maae in suiuoie lengths tor connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riveted on the
ground

HYDRAULIC RrVETING Boiler Work and Water
Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery that quality of
work being far superior to hand work

SHIP WORK Ship and Steam Capstans Steam
Winches Air and Circulating Pumps made
after the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacific
Coast of the Home Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for irrigation or
city works purposes built with the celebrated
Davy Yalve Motion superior to any other
pump

J S William Honolulu
Room No 3 upstairs SprecVtls Block

413m Agent for the Hawn Islands

FILTER PRESSES

PAACHAtr Plantation I

Hawaii March 9 1833

Risdon Iron and Locomotive Works San Fran ¬

cisco
Gentlemen We ba7e used two of your 30

chamberetl Xlltr Presses thisseason They
are com euient easily handled and are working
entirely to our satisfaction I can recommend
no improvement on them

Very respectfully yours
signed A Moose

Manager Paauhau Plantation

These Presses are being carried in stock in
Honolulu and are sold at the tery Ion- - prlco
of 805000 in Honolulu to meet tbedemand
A consignment is now on the way

ltisdou Iron Loco Works
82 1231 2m Sin Francisco

The Liverpool Lon- -
t

don Globe

rNBUH AJSTQEI CO
ESTABLISHED 1835

Assets S 40000000
Not Income 007U000
Claims Paid 112000000

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Machinery Sugar Mills Dwellings
and Furniture on the most favorable terms

Bishop Co
1 om
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JKS TO THE PUB
On account of the extreme dull times winch has now lasted

for several months

Wi STOCK OF HARNESS

Has Accnimulated
So that it is too large for the Store that i keep

I have come to the to sell all my

at

si

5pTirnrr- -

and
and

LIC

B
ym

therefore conclusion

SYDNEY STOCK AND KELLEGORE SADDLES Syflney Prices

REABT MADE HAENESS at reduced
PRICES FOR

As my harnesses have stood trial here for 10 years it is of no nse to me
to make aiiy comments on my class of work Only I will say they are
made out of the very best of material and by the best workmen in the
Kingdom and superintended by myself

With this guarantee I will give you a chance to buy Saddles Saddle
Bags School Bags Biding Bridles and Martingals and Biding Leggings
of all kinds and Harnesses at Beduced Price3

With this assurance on my part will you come and look for yourself

CHAS HAMMER
Old Corner Harness Shop

1

3ciu fjticrtiscmcnrs

C BREWER CO

OFFEBS FOE SALEl

--TO AKRIV VSR- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY OUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

Hnhs Spokes
FeMoes Bar Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene OH ISO O

Spirits of Turpentine
Matches R R Borrows

Charcoal Irons
Ox Bows Grindstones

HOUSE SHOES
Horse Shoe Nails

Farmers Boilers
Oaknm Cut Nails

Store Tracks

G R OCE RIBS
Cases --Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CAETS i

Cotton Duck
Common Vood Seat Chairs

Gnnny Hairs
ltubber Hose

Flax Packing
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
J 1233 m

IMPORTANT TO
STAMP COLLECTORS
T HAYE TO THANK THE PIH--
--L LATELiSTS of Hawaii for the liberal ap-
preciation which my Inle advertisement has
received It is safe to ay bnt hundreds of
thosiands of Hawaiian Vims hare been sent
away withont recilvinir nor than halt their
value In return and wht s far worse every col
lector Ret a nuantit of useless duplicates By
the plan which I wre so rccesshilly worked
up everjone gets only i nch stamp as ho needs
and bCiMilLV he rets full value for each and every
kind of Hawaiian stamp Tlie prices which I
allow are better ttun those of AS YBUKOPEAH
DEALEI arid art higher than most American
Stamp Sealcrt pay

I receive fresh sheets of stamp by every
steamer and will send them on request to any
addrci The prices for these sumpsarea low
as tboo of the largest dealers Hawaiian Stamps
arc Lood or exchange and it should bo to the
mnlual interest of all our Philatelic frlendl toait me In my efforts to make every hundred
stamps bnnirnaY what will add to collections
and not j host of worthless dupllcatus

In le than nino months I have an albnm of
nearly Four Thousand specimen byconfln
ics myself to the above plan

V F REYNOLDS
No 8 Union Street

63 Wanted a few Nnmcrals at fair ratesSU
121 3ra

C E WILLIAMS
IMPORTER MANUFACTURER

UPHOLSTERER AND DEALER IK
FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Wabeboojis and Work Suor at
The old stand on Hotel Strcot Order from

the other Islands promptly attended to
1237 T

FOR IMPURITY
Or the blood no other medicine is equal
to Ayers Compound Concentrated Ex¬

tract ot Sarsaparilla This preparation
speedily and effectually expels from the
system all IurkiDg tainU and obstruc-
tions

¬

heals Ulcers and Sorc3 removes
Blotches Pimples and other skin dis ¬

figurements and makes the complexion
clear and beautiful For

SCROFULOUS DISORDERS

It is an unrivalled specific and should
be resorted to at once by all who have
the poison of scrofula in their systems

Ayers Sarsaparilla
is an excellent tonic and is invahtablo
for restoring tho nervous forces to their
normal condition It promotes the
digestion and assimilation of food gives
strength and vigor to the constitution
and cures all diseases arising from
debility and poverty of the blood- -

Ayers Sarsaparilla is pleasant to
take has stood

THE TEST OF TIME
haying been for forty years a family

medicine of tho highest repute and
physiciara of all schools to whom its
formula i3 known recommend and tua
it freely in their practice

phepaeed ur
lr J C AVER CO M Has U S A

Sold by Druggists and Medicine Vendorj

HOLLISTER CO 100 Fori St

1199 7
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roreign OStice Notice
Foreign Office I

Hooixiaj Nov 2lt 1S5S J

It has pleased His Majesty the King to
appoint

KLAAS SriJKMANN Esqctke

of Amsterdam to be His Majestys Charge
d Affaires and Consnl Oeneral for the
Kingdom of fiie Netherlands vice D H
chmli11 Esq resigned

T151 3t 1240 lt fcsr
i cv Us

Ijrelgn Office Notice
Fokeigx OrncE

Hosoixmj Nov 21 1SSST

It has pleased His 3Iajcsty theXing to
appoint

S6a H ENRIQUE MINQUEZ

of Barcelona to he his Majestys Charge
d Affaires and Conhul General for Uhc

Kingdom of Spain --vice S5r D Jticardo
iionner Sans resigned

144 3t 1210 lt

School Vacation Notice J5y Order of
the Hoard of Education

The regular Christmas vacation of all
public schools in the Kingdom will ex ¬

tend from Friday the 21st of December
to Tuesday the Sth of January 1SS9 In
future tlie vacations at Lahaiiialuna
Seminary will be at the same time as
those of all other Government schoolsin
the Kingdom

AY JAS SMITH
Secretary

Education Office Nov 21 1SSS

154 124G 3t

Circular to Got eminent School Agents
and lublic School Teachers

In the statutes relating to the Bureau of
Pnblic Instruction it is provided that no
person in holy orders or minister of reli
gion shall be eligible to fill the office of
President of the Board of Education or of
Inspector General The evident intention
of the law is thatthere shall be no religious
teaching in the Public Schools supported
by the Government but that being in ¬

tended to meet the wants of all classes of
the people they shall be strictly secular

The same statute says The object of

the Common Schools supported by Gov-

ernment
¬

is to instruct the children of the
nation in good morals etc under which
will be included honesty truthfulness
charity temperance obedience to parents
and teachers kindness chastity gratitude
control of the temper and passions benev-
olence

¬

generosity cleanliness helpfulness
to the weak and poor avoidance of profan ¬

ity and obscenity humanity towards ani ¬

mals as well as towards mankind patriot-
ism

¬

respect for superiors in age and posi-

tion
¬

and much more which may and
should be taught by precept illustration
and example

You will from this time forth open school
every morning by reciting the Lordg
Prayer in unison The School Agents may
arrange w ith theclergymen of any religious
denomination to allow them the use of the
public school houses AFTER 2 OCLOCK
PM for a time not exceeding one hour once
a week for each denomination applying for
the religious instruction of such scholars as
may choose to attend with the consent of
their parents the keys of the houses to be
returned to those usually having the care
of them

By order of the Board of Education
AV JAS SMITH

Secretary
Education Office Sov 21 18SS

154 124G It

Auction Sale of Awa Licenses- -

There will be sold at pnblic auction on
THURSDAY the sixth day December 18S8

the following Awa Licenses for the term of
one year from January 1 1BS9

oahu
Honolulu 3 AVaialaa 1
Koolacpoko 1 Ewa nndVaianael

sum
Lahaina 2 I Makawao 1
AVailuku 2

HAWAII

Hilo 2Hamakna 1
North Kohala 1 Kan 1

KAUAI

Lihue 1 Waimea 1

Hanalei 1 j

The Licenses for the Island of Oahu will
be sold at the front entrance of Aliiolani
Hale on the above named date at 12 oclock
soon

Those for the other islands will be sold in
the respective districts on the same date
and at such hour and place as shall be
designated by the several Sheriffs or their
Deputies

Upset Peice Honolulu 300 for each
license Hilo AVailuku and Lahaina 300

for each license and for all the other dis¬

tricts above named 100 for each license
Tzinis A deposit of 25 per cent required

on the fall of the hammer and forfeit of
said deposit should tbe fall amoant of
license not be paid within ten days from
the day of sale

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 7 18S8 12U td

Mr F S LYMAN of Hilo Hawaii has
this day been appointed Commissioner of
Boundaries for the Third Judicial Circuit
of tho KiDgdom

L A THURSTON
Minister of tbe Interior

Interior Office Nov 51888 12 3t

Mr CHARLES L CARTER of Hono ¬

lulu Oahu has this daj been appointed a
Notary Public for the First Judicial Circuit
of the Kingdom

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office NorG 1SS3 12U 3t

Notice to Government School Teachers
The attention of all Government school

teachers is herebv called to a xecently pub
lished order of the Board of Education produced

requiring their attendance ax their respec-

tive

¬

schools daily nt least fifteen minutes
before 9 oclock a in the regular Lour for
opening and to a PROPER OB5EKV- -

J ANCE THEREOF BY ALL as Uierein

directed
By order of the Board of Education

V JAS SMITH Secretary
Bdocation Office Nov 7 1SS3

142 12 3t

SAMUEL F CHIDLIXGWORTH Esq
of Makuwap Mani has this day been ap¬

pointed Commissioner of Boundaries for
the Second Judicial Circuit of theKingdoai

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 2G 1SSS 1216 3t

Fisasci Department
BUBISaE OF CUSTOMS

Hoolclu Nov 15 1SS5

V K AV Kraweauaiii has this dav
j been appointed Pilot for the Port and Col
J lection District of Hilo Island of Hatvaii

vice K Ii Svrain resigned
A S CLEGHOBN

Collector General
Approved

AV L Gncnx
Minister of Finance

152 2t 12IG 3t

HON JACOB HARDY has this day been
appointed Commissioner of Bonnderies for
the Fourth Judicial Circuit of the Kingdom

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 12 18S8 12i5 3t

MR THOMAS E EArANS has this been
appointed Clerk of the Lahaina Markets
Island of Maui Hawaiian Islands

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Nov 10 1888 1215 3t

Tenders
AVill be received at the office of the Board
of Education until 12 oclock noon on
MONDAY the 3d day of December next
for the construction of a School House

including material at Kaana-
pali in the District of Lahaina Island of
Maui accoiding to plans and specifications
to be seen at the office of the Board Also
for two smaller houses 14x24x10 ft each
at Kaka and Malania in Puna Hawaii
until MONDAY the 10th of December
next

Duplicate plans of the Pun houses may
be seen by application to the School Agent
of the district

By order of the Board of Education
AV JAS SMITH

Secretary
Education Office Nov 9 188S

144 1241 3t
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The work done by the Board of Health
in the matter of leprosy merits praise
The country physicians seem to
have joined in heart and soul
with the effort to cleanse the country
and the result is that though not every
leper is by any means segregated every
suspected leper thitt the Boards agents
can lay their hands on have been put
under medical surveillance and where
there is no doubt of the presence of the
disease the unfortunate victims have
been at 6nce segregated

There are places where lepers still
manage to secrete themselves but the
places are few and far between and the
numbers so secreting themselves by
no means large In the two Konas the
agents of the Board of Health have
found it hard to get together all lepers
This comes from the nature of the coun-
try

¬

Between four or five miles from the
coast line commenced a thick belt of for
est in whose recesses it is very easy to
hide Once let a man know he is a sus
pected leper and away he goes To put
a hand on him again becomes a very dif-

ficult
¬

thing indeed Again in Kauai
the valley of Kalalau affords shelter to
quite a band of lepers whom it is very
difficult to get at Kalalau is a peculiar
spot The only access by land is by a
breakneck trail which few people dare to
attempt To reach it by sea is no easy
matter for a heavy surf breaks almost
continuously at the entrance during eight
months of the year and the remaining
four months only offer occasional days
which are favorable to landing

But whatever the difficulties maybe
the public will look forward to their be-

ing
¬

overcome by the Board of Health
Constant watch in the Kona districts will
very soon make the lepers in that spot
yield to the civil power Until the two
blots are removed however praiseworthy
the efforts of the Board of Health may
have been they cannot be considered by
the public as thoroughly successful
That a great improvement upon the past
has been made we nil grant that it is
inuch to have forced the lepers to as it
were segregate themselves is a great
thing that there is every hope for the
future everyone is only too willing to say
but it will need strong and determined
measures before this or any other paper
will be able to write And the plague
was staved

Much is talked of the coffee lands of

Kona and undoubtedly most excellent
coffee comes from that district but in
the general talk about Kona other coffee
producing districts on these islands are
quite lost sight of In some of the

On
i

island of Molokai

jsMvmwmmmsmmmmmmffsu
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Mr Meyer has quite a large number of

coffee trees bearing and has recently set
out a very large number of young plants
and on this island coffee of quite a good
quality is raised as any one can see for
himself if he will only walk up Pauoa

j Valley All this goes to show that Kona
has by no means the monopoly for grow-

ing

¬

coffee But some will say that it has
the monopoly for quality This also we

would dispute We believe that as fine
if not finer coffee is produced in the dis-

trict
¬

of Puna
Puna needs developing It is by no

means the rocky worthless district that
it is frequently represented to be Rifl ¬

ing merely along the main road the
traveler is deceived as to the character
of the country Stretching mauka of the
road are extensive tracts of fertile land
and among these tracts excellent coffee

lands The proof of the pudding being
in the eating according to the old pro-

verb
¬

the proof of the coffee must there-

fore

¬

bo in the drinking and wo have
drunk coffee from Puna which wc con-

sider
¬

superior in flavorio any Kona coffee

Among the Puna coffee there grows a
kind which Is very highly thought of in
Brazil and which is seldom allowed to
leave that country fetching as it does
seventy five cents a pound on the spot
This variety bears a round berry In a
bag of coffee from Puna if carefully ex-

amined
¬

will be found quite a number of

these round berries It must be remem-

bered

¬

that the Puna coffee grows per-

fectly
¬

wild and labor being very scarce
great quantities of it fall to the ground
and are never gathered AVere a good
road made from Puna into Hilo and
were some one with capital to take the
matter up we feel confident that Portugue-

se-would settle in the district and do
well with coffee What they would need
would be assistance until the first crop
comes on but a capitalist could afford to
wait and settlers once fairly started
land which is now worth nothing an
acre would become extremely valuable
Puna is quite a place for an energetic
man to look up

Tux long drawn excitement and sus
pense over the American election is
ended at last so far as Honolulu is con-

cerned

¬

and we know taat Harrison and
Morton are elected by larger majorities
both in the electoral college and on the
popular vote than Cleveland and Hen-

dricks

¬

received four years ago Cleve-

land
¬

has played his game with courage
and ability and been badly beaten He
put all his eggs so to speak in one
basket and the result is no chickens
It is too soon to predict with any degree
of certainty what the effect of a change
in the national administration will be
upon the interests of these Islands That
will depend mainly upon Congress The
Republicans claim a small majority in
the coining House of Representatives
and the Senate is already in their hands
As on former occasions New York was
regarded as the pivotal State and here
both parties strained every nerve to
secure a victory Four years ago a
change of less than six hundred votes in
a total poll of over one million would
have given the State to Blaine and
made him President This year Hairi
sons plurality is between thirteen and
fourteen thousand If Harrison had
carried West Virginia as all but the very
latest reports indicated he would have
been elected without New York receiv-
ing

¬

203 electoral votes out of a total of
401 One result of this election is that
the Mugwump has disappeared from
politics He is practically extinct A
fact very much to be regretted by every
friend of decency and good government
is the re election of David B Hill as
Governor of New York Hill has been the
friend and tool of the liquor saloons and
generally a representative of all the
worst elements which infest the politics
of that State His success under the
circumstances looks very much as
though there had been some kind of

dicker among the local politicians by
which Warner Miller the Republican
candidate had been sacrificed to secure
the success of tlie presidential ticket
Such an arrangement would be disgrace-

ful
¬

to the Republicans engaged in it
General Harrisons known character
and record forbid the idea of his being a
party to any scheme of the kind It
should be a source of satisfaction to all
friends of the Republic regardless of

their party affiliations that the Amer-
ican

¬

people have chosen for their Presi-

dent
¬

and Vice President two gentlemen
of admitted ability large experience
unblemished personal character and
consistent political record

The Ladies Fair
The Secretary of the Ahahui Hooulu

and Hoola Lahui Society has issued
circulars to the friends of the society
soliciting the contribution of articles arid
also loans to the exhibition of any Ha¬

waiian relics implements articles of
manufacture or curios that they may
possess which will add to the attrac-
tions

¬

of the occasion The articles loaned
and given as above alluded to will be
receipted for ana insured and great care
will be taken to return them at the close
of the bazaar to those loaning them the
above society bearing all expenses of
conveying the articles to and from the
bazaar The fair will be held at the
Armory of the Honolulu Rifles on De-

cember
¬

23d

Madame Jaffas Piano Kecital

A select and not sparse audience
greeted the piano recital of Madame
Jaffa and daugher in the Y 31 C A
hall Tuesday night The performance ex-
ceeded

¬

the-- promise finer piano playing
being never heard here Mrs Patys
singing was ns a matter of course greatly

gulches In Hamakna very fine coffee is j enjoyed needing no praise in this com
munity but always received with joy

San
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From our Special Correspondent

The Sugar Situation
There has been no change in the raw

sugar market since November 1st when
the price quoted for 90 degrees was G

cents Tho cargoes of the C K Bishop
Lady Lampson W S Bowne and C D
Bryant h ive come to hand since that
date and should realize G cents per
pound less the regular reduction of- -

cent
In the local refined market there was

nochangatill November loth when an
advance of Jgcent was made placing
granulated sugar at 6 cents

Willett and Hamlens circular of Nov
Sth says that stocks in the world and
crop prospects are favorable for higher
prices The Louisiana crop is proving
much less than anticipated Tho Cuba
crop is improving and promises to equal
last years Beet crop reports are some-

what
¬

conflictinc and estimates vary
200000 tons or more The total stock in
all countries on October 1st was 391035
tons against 550022 tons last year

Mr Andrew Welch has visited the
Watsonville beet sugar factory and ex-
pressed

¬

surprise at the extent and com-

pleteness
¬

of the works Later a special
car took down the Hons Tom Reid of
Maine W H Diinond C N Felton
W AV Morrow Phelps Dr Burrows
and Mr Claus Spreckels and the politi-
cians

¬

were agreeably surprised to find
America could now profitably produce its
own sugar

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Commercial and Sugar Company was
held on the loth inst The report
showed that the years crop had been
sold at an average price of 8557 per ton
net the crop amounting to 10G94 tons
The expenses for the year have been
01935 and 70000 interest on bonds

making the cost of production less than
3 cents per pound delivered in San
Francisco The profit for the vear was
222910 At least 100000 of the bonds

will be paid off on April 1st next There
have been 5 dividends of 20 cents per
share each and 1 of 25 cents per share
The present crop is estimated atlGOOO
tons of sugar and the price now is f115
net or 30 per ton more than the average
of the last crop The cash on hand is

0ff8S0 and the firt of the new seasons
sugar is daily expected There are good
prospects for the crop of 1890 The sur-
plus

¬

of assets over liabilities is 2081
36431 The following Directors were
elected for the ensuing year H L
Dodge J D Jewell Moses Rosenfeld
J D Spreckels Claus A Spreckels The
officers elected were J D Spreckels
President J G Jewell Vice President
C A Spreckels Treasurer EII Shel-
don

¬

Secretary
There are now three cargoes of Java

sugar on the way to the American Re-

finery
¬

one coming by steamer and two
by sailing vessels One of these ships
has sprung a leak and put into Hongkong
for repairs It was expected that the
sugar would arrive during the dull season
before the new Hawaiian crop came to
hand

Some American A Hairs
Congressman Perry Belmont has been

appointed TJ S Minister to Spain
Mrs Jay Gould and Hon Wm II

Barnum are both reported to be dying
Very heavy rams nave been falling

throughout California during the past
few davs

The coal mines along the 3Iononga
hela river near Pittsburg are to be shut
down throwing G000 men out of employ-
ment

¬

The Steam Gauge and Lantern Cos
works at Rochester N Y have been
destroyed by fire and a dozen men were
burned

It is reported from China that a boy-

cott
¬

will be placed upon American goods
such as flour petroleum fire arms and
dry goods

John D Spreckels is mentioned for the
position of Secretary of the Navy in Har-
risons

¬

Cabinet His name has been
well received

The 3lcCue carriage factory and Fink
Schindlers furniture factory 1311 to

131 Market street S F have been de-
stroyed

¬

by fire
Hon Joseph Chamberlain of Birming

ham has been quietly married at Wash ¬

ington to 3Iiss 3Iary Endicott daughter
of the Secretary of War

The 0 R and N pos steamer Bo-

nanza
¬

ran on a rock in the Willamette
river ani is a total loss She had a
heavy and valuable cargo

Broker Curdon Corwith of Brooklyn
has been arrested for appropriating 500
000 the value of 400 carloads of lead be-
longing

¬

to the firm of N Corwith Co
Mr David Walker and Mr Herbert

Fairfax of the Sydney Y M C A are
returning home by tlie Alameda after
attending the Y 51 C A conference at
Stockholm

The Supreme Court of the United
States has denied the application for a
writ of habeas corpus made by Judge
Terry who is now in Alameda jail for
contempt of Court

Inspector Bonfield of the Chicago Po-
lice

¬

reports that the Anarchists are
more strongly organized than ever and
have planned an uprising for the hun-
dredth

¬

anniversary of the Fall of the
Bastile

The Alameda has been detained for a
day owing to a delay in forwarding the
mans irom jxew iom bne leaves with
over 120 cabin passengers 100 of whom
go through to the Colonies and a full
cargo having refused 250 tons

Nellie B de Garcia Harry Wild S O
D Bilty J C Green and W W Knott
have been arrested on a large number of
charges of conspiracy and blackmailing
in connection with a low sheet called the
Enterprise that they published

Rear Admiral Charles H Baldwin is
dead He was a native of New York
and was OS years of age He entered
the navy in 1839 During the war he
served under Farragut commandine the
steamer Clifton He was stationed for
several years in California

A race has been arrangedj from San
Francisco to Honolulu for 1000 be-
tween

¬

the bark CD Bryant and the
schooner W S Bowne both vessels to
leave here at the same time It will
probably be a week or more before they
start

Impertinent Fern
A report has reached Panama from

Peru that the building at 3lollendo

siiffnB

moved and the agent prevented from en-

tering
¬

hi office for nearly one week
The American Minister at Lima who
protested against the seizure cabled his
Government and was instantly in
structed to demand an apology The
house was vacated after six days occu-

pation
¬

but the Government peremp-
torily

¬

refused to make an apology The
Minister telegraphed the refusal to tho
Department of State at Washington
which has ordered him to forward full
particulars of the affair before taking
further steps

Foreign Affairs
Mr Sourceon is verv ill The recent

reports of his condition are more unfav ¬

orable than ever He suffers from
severe rheumatic gout complicated with
other disorders The great Baptist
preacher is not likely to be heard again
in the pnlpit this winrcr

In the House of Commons Matthews
the Home Secretary stated that the
resignation ot Sir Charles AVarren Chief
of the 3Ietropolitan Police was solely
due to his refusal to submit to the rule
which forbids officials publicly criticiz
ing the Government they serve

The London police are confident that
they are on tho right track of the White
chapel murderer Two persons have
been found who saw the man who
accompanied the last victim to her room
on the night of the murder Their des-

criptions
¬

of the man tally in every re-

spect
¬

Emperor AVilliam desires that Em-
peror

¬

Francis Joseph and the Czar shall
visit Berlin at the same time The Aus-
trian

¬

Emperor refuses to meet the Czar
unless he withdraws his troops from the
Austrian frontier Emperor AVilliam is
trying to persuade the Czar to withdraw
the troops

A dispatch from Shanghai says i It is
announced that the daughter of the
Empress dowagers brother has been
selected as the consort of the Emperor of
China It is stated that Viceroy Cnang
has ordered rifles ammunition etc to
the A alue of 75000 from tho firm of
Ludwig Low of Berlin

A party oi natives wno recently ar-
rived

¬

at Wady Haifa report that a battle
was recently fought near Bahr-el-Ghaz- el

between the forces of the White Pasha
and the Dervishes in which the latter
were defeated with great loss They
also report that other tribes are joining
the forces of the White Pasha

Advices from Panama are to October
20th A Colombian Senato committee
on the liberty of the press reports that
the President has violated the constitu-
tion

¬

by his press gagging decrees In
Honduras gold mines are being discov-
ered

¬

every day and a regular gold fever
prevail The encroachments of the
English on Venezuelan territory con-
tinue

¬

and the Venezuelans have ap-
pealed

¬

in vain to the United States to
intervene

Considerable wreckage and a number
of bodies have been washed ashore in
Cornwall One body was identified as
that of Captain 3Ieyers of the German
ship Theodore Ruger from Hamburg for
Sydney Articles have come ashore be-
longing

¬

to both the Ruger and the
Cunard steamship Nantes with which
the Ruger was in collision There is no
doubt of the total loss of both Aessels
with most of the crew of the Nantes and
part of the Rugers crew

Sporting Items
The Spalding baseball combination

has not shown very excellent form in
the games played here and find that
some of the California teams are hard to
beat The chances are that they will be
unable to play in both Honolulu and
Auckland as they will probably arrive
at both places on Sundays

The Irish yachtsmen have been quietly
building a steel sloop of tolerably large
dimensions from Richardsons design
with which they propose to issue a chal-
lenge

¬

for the America cup Her name is
to be the Shamrock She is owned by
the Jamisons of Irish whisky fame who
are the present owners of the famous
cutter Irex which was also designed by
Richardson The Roal Irish Club
would in this case be the probable chal-
lenger

¬

for Mr Jamison is one of its
members

Shipping
The following is the latest shipping

news
6An Fkaxcisco Arrivals Nov 10

schr W S Bowne 20 days fromllono
lulu Nov 14 bark C D Bryant 15
days from Honolulu

Departures Nov G S S Australia
andbktne S N Castle Nov 8 bktne
Discovery Nov 10 brig WGIrwin
all for Honolulu Nov 13 brig Geo H
Douglass for Kahulua

Projected departures Brig Lurlinc
for Hilo on Nov 18 S S Australia
on Dec 4 bark Sonoma bktne W H
Dimond bark Lady Lampson and schr
AV S Bowne all for Honolulu

Auckland Nov 10 S S Zealandia
from Honolulu

Singapore Nov 9 S S San 3Iateo
from Aden

Bremen Nov 12 German bark GN
Wilcox for Honolulu

Port Townsend Nov 9 bark Ceylon
for Honolulu

San Pedro Nov 12 schr J C
Ford for Honolulu

Spoken Sept 12 lat 20 deg 40 min
S long 89 deg 15 min W bark Amv
Turner from Boston for Honolulu

Mvertmmznis

VALUE OF ADVERTISING

IMPORTANT TUXNGOXE advertisers should understand
is that they should advertise to get cus-

tomers
¬

An advertiser should place his
announcement where it will reach the men
who bay his wares and in this respect the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE fa an unequaled
medium for its readers are the principal
consumers not only for all kinds of mer-
chandise

¬

but aretraders as well 1246

NOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED HAT--
JL ingbeen duly appointed Administrator ot
the Estate of MANUEL VICENTE Ja late
of Makawao deceased notice is hereby given
to all persons to present their claims against
the Estate of said Manuel Vicente Jr duly
authenticated whether secured by mortgage or
otherwise to tho undersigned at tbeodceolIInackfeld Co npnojaia within eixmontba
from the date hereof or they will he forever
barred and all persons indebted to said Estate
are hereby requested to make immediate nav
ment J P HACKPELD

Administrator of the Estate of Manuel
Vicente Jr deceased

Hon olulu Nov 2 J 18S3 12I6 U

snlate was seized bv troona on the A B- - I OEBENSTEIN
ground that it belonged to the Arequipa m rprnv auu rivil TSio Jim
Railroad The United States Consulate
was forcibly closed the coat-of-ar- re aij hilo Hawaii 6mi

LW E

ccal Uuicrtiscmcuts

TJPHE3IB COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Iads In Probate In the

matter of the Estate of ALEXANDER CAltP--
BELL of Honolulu Ostia deceased intestate

On readintraiKl nljag the petition or Alexan ¬

der 3 Campbell son of the deceased alleging
tbat said Alexander Campbell died intestate at
Honolulu cm the 13th day of Xovember 1SS3
tnd praying that Letters of Administration is
ut to petitioner
It Is ordered that TUESDAY the 11th day of

receraoerlS S at 10 oclock a be and hereby
li appointed for hearing said petition in the
Court Room of thw Coart at Aliiolani Hale
Ilonolala at vhtco lime and place all persons
coDceraed may appear and show came if any
they hare why said petition dhonld not be
granted

listed ilanololtt November 3 lss
By the Coort
liftfrat HE3BY SMITH Peputy CIcrb

T X THE SuTREifaCOUKT OF
X tbe Hawaiian Island In the matter of P
McIXERNY by vvnoma Mtition for adjudica ¬

tion i Sled on the 19th day of November ISSS
in said Court In Danfcrnptey Before Pkbs
tom J

The 13th day of November 1SS3
Upoa reading the said petition and upon

proof before me taken I to find that the said
I Mclnerny has become a baakropt within the
trne intent and meaning of tbe Act approved oa
me iia uay or August ism enuuea An ace
to Itegulate the Proceedings
tho Iiawaiiau Islands

In Bankruptcy in

And I do hereby declare and adjudge him
banRrnp accordingly

And I do further order tbat tin creditors of
the said bankrupt come in and pro re thelrdebts
before such Justice of the Supreme Court as
shall ba sitting in Chambers at Aliiolani Hale
Honolulu on the twelfth doy ot December 1S3S
between the hours of ten o clock lit the fore ¬

noon and noon of the said day and elect one or
more assignee or assignees of the said bank ¬

rupts estate
And that notice thereof be published In the

UAirAitAJt Gazette newspaper published
Honolnln in tho English langnace fcf

And that the paid bankrupt shall ImmcdiateAP
file with the Clerk of this Honorable Court a
schedule of his creditors ana assets aa required
by the aid Act

EDWARD PRESTON
Justice of tbe Supreme Court

Attest
lSMMt J H Reist Second Deputy Clerk

COURT OF TELE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In thernat

terof the estate of ERAXK ANTONK of Walan
Ewa Oahu deceased intestate

On reading and filing the petition of Kuhlno
daughter of tKe deceased alleging that saidFrank Antone died Intestate at said Waiau oa
the loth day of November 1SS8 and praying
that letters of administration issue to A KauhL
of said Ewa

It is ordered that Moaday the 10th day ofDecember 1SS3 at 10 oclock a m be and herebyla annnlniail r 1 ia rriuiEu iw ucanuK petition in theCqurt Room of this Court at Aliiolani HaleiHonolulu at which time aud place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause if any
they have why said petition should not borranteu

Dated Honolulu November 17 16SS
By the Court
lli45 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Olerk

COURT OP THEHawaiian Islands In Probate In tbematter of the Estate of JOHN BAKER late ofLahaina Maul deceased
On reading and filing the petition and ac¬

counts of William o Smith guardian of thosaid John Baker wherein he asks to be allowedjoj and charges himself with CU CO andasks that the same may bo examined and ap-
proved

¬
and that a final order may be made ofdistribution of the property remaining la hishands to the persons thereto entitled and dis ¬

charging him and his sureties from all furtherresponsibility as such guardian
It Is ordered that TUESDAY the ISth day of

December 18S3 at 10 oclock a m at Chambers
in the Court House at Aliiolani Hale Honolulube and the same hereby is appointed as the tlmo
and place for hearing said petition and ac

vlttors
iffeir debts

counts ana mat an persons interested may thenf tjuuand appear and show cause any they aSri11 to
have why the same should not be and foCanuj pncukuiiucaccsa to wuo arc entitled tothe said property

Dated at Honolulu this th day of Nov 18S8
By the Court
ia 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

TX TILE CIIA3IRERS OF THEX Circuit Judge Second Judicial Circuit ofthe Hawaiian Islands In Probate In thomatter of the Estate of CHARLES SYLVA
iC uimu tiuui ucuuiSCU

Win

On and filing the petition and ae-- T
cJhtlitT1l0IDas Everett Administrator ifi

lirk

tbe

the esiati nt ntniJ and
late Walluka Maui deceased SKnatwherein he asis be alloned 1616 Hi and aSd

charges himself with 3SS SO and asks that lon
the same may be examined and approved and e
that a final order be made distribution Por the remaining In his
persons entitled and discharges him CJand his sureties from all fnrthcr responsibility aV tho

such MI at 10
Notice hereby given that MONDAY the Is1 lje

seventeenth day of December A 1663 at Hamex before the said Justice at the St r
Court nouse in Waituku Maul be and the same If31 aU
hereby appointed the time and place for lPPear
hearing said and accounts and that all Sf me
persons interested may then and appear JUk
and show cause any they have why the Ift
should not and may present evi- - Sa

as who are entitled the said pro
perty And that this notice In the English andHawaiian languages be published in Ha- -
waiian Gazette and Kuokoa newspapers
printed and published Honolulu for Wsuccessive weeks previous the time therein 5r
appointed for said hearingnSz h- - -- thu nnh

GEO RICHARDSON
Circuit Judge Second Judicial Circuit HJ12 3t

stamps

IX THE SUPREME COURT OPthe Hawaiian Islands ELLA uimnvs JOHN LYCETT
KALKJCA Bythe Grace of the Hawalian Islands King

To the Marshal of tho Kingdom or his DeDutrGreetinz
hereby commanded summon JOH VLYCETT Defendant in case he shall filo writ ¬ten within twenty day after servicehereof to bo and appear before the SupremeCourt the October Term thprr nr tn

at Honolalu of Oaha on 3IONDAY the L1

hrstdayof October next at ten a ij
eaow why the EllaPlaint IT should not he awarded mnSSflfotf111

the tenor of her annexed petition
And hare you then there this writ with fall S0

return your proceedings thereon e
iiness jionA FRANCIS JTJDD

Chief Jnstlce of tbo Supreme
at Honolulu this thlrtyfirst day of August 1SS3

L s0 Hzxrt Smith
DeputyT ty nai ine toregolng trneof thecopy summons ia the above cause and

-- - lul iuj uruerea Duplicationthereof and continuance of to thenext January term of said Supreme Court
VILLIAM FOSTERHonolnln Octobers 18S8 IWWt

TN TH32 CHAMBERS OP THEJ Circuit Jndge Second Judicial Circuit ofthe Hawaiian Islands In Probate In theof the Estate or RUSSELL NEWTON
late or Lahaina Maui deceased

On reading and filing the petition and ¬
counts of H G Treadway Administrator theEstate Bussell Newton late of LahainaMani deceased wherein he asks be allowed
S43S and charges himself with 1201 andasks that the same may be examined and au- -

ordcr may he made ofdistribution ot the property remaining In hiswhands to the persons thereto entitled and dis W1
charging him and his sureties from all furtherresponsibility such

Notice is hereby given that MONDAY theseventeenth day December A D 1SS8 at 10
cIl5krA- - - rclhe ald Justice theCourt House Wailukn be and the samehereby is appointed as the time and place forhearing said petition and accounts and thatall persons interested may then and there ap¬pear and show cause any they have why thesame should not be granted and may presen

evidence to who are to the said pro ¬
perty And that this notice In the English andHawaiian languages he published lathe Ha ¬
waiian Gazette and Knokoa
printed and published In Honolulu- - for threcrsuccessive weeks previous to the time thereinappointed for said hearing

Dated 4t WftllnVnt t u tt- - f
November J ISM uBla VJlLirr

GEO RTflT ATrncrw
Circuit Judge Second Judicial Clrcnltl H I

fI2H 2t

NOTICE
MY ABSENCE FROM

TirA5lJom4 business connected withtbaHILO SODA WORKS will be conducted orli A wadsworth
1245 3t JTUCKBP
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

Corresixmdence from the other Islands
jb deferred

Mr Reynolds ftemp collector makes
a strong bid for jKstage ftaraps in a card
elsewhere

There was a good deal of ivliooping
cough noticeable in the Opera House on
Wednesday afternoon

Nigel Jacfcson son of the ex Admiral
popjHMi onto the beach again from the
barkentine S K Castle

There is talk of an association being
formed for mutual benefit of resident
Americans from the Southern States

t
Mr K W jveawcamahl Hire been ap ¬

pointed Pilot for the Port and Collection
District of Ililo Hawaii vice E L
Swain resigned

New appointments to the Hawaiian
Consul Generalships for the Kingdoms
of Spain and the Netherlands are offi ¬

ciary announced in this paper

Captains Larson and Hopkins Officer
Kingsley and others descended on a die
fa game on Friday landing sis ChineSt
and the gamingapparatus in the Station

Mr Hoogs will have leave of absence
rom the amatourminstrels for a twelve-
month

¬

He willin that period be coach-
ing

¬

a treble solo at home Congratula-
tions

¬

Time for receiving tenders for superin ¬

tendents residence at Molokai is again
changed lrom the 28th inst being a
public holiday to the 30th inst at 9
oclock a m

Miss Silbon lias recovered the dia-
mond

¬

brooch reported to have been
stolen from the Opera House and the
police have been so notified without fur
iher particulars

Government school vacation for the
Christmas holidays will be lrom Dec
21st to Jan Sth and Laliainalua will in
future have the same vacation terms as
other public schools

Messrs J N Itobinson and D H
Hitchcock Jr amateur artibts left on
Wednesday for Pearl Itiver Harbor on
Mr Robinsons yacht to make sketches
of the harbor and its environs

The United States Thanksgiving Day
will be observed by services in Central
Union Church and St Andrews Cath-
edral

¬

on Thursday next the 29th inst
which the general public is invited to
attend

Messrs J J Williams and Wray Tay
y

iur imve abumeu me care oi me jl tira
dise of the Pacific A large lot of the
last number has been sent by the Ala
aneda for distribution at the Melbourne
Exhibition

Mr Kingsley who has been in special
service for the Board of Health has en-
tered

¬

upon the duties of a regular officer
of that body vice Mr C B Reynolds
appointed Superintendent of the Leper
Settlement on Molokai

Tiie sum of 12250 has been contri-
buted

¬

for remittance to the widow and
children of the late J M Kippen at Syd ¬

ney by the current mail This is charity
ihat cannot fail to be repaid in the mak¬

ing of a good name for this community

Rev Gregory Archambaur of the
Roman Catholic Mission died at Kaka
ako Honolulu on the 12th inst He
was a native of France and about G9

years of age Father Archambaur ar-
rived

¬

here hi 1S 1S and made a devoted
xecord in the small pox epidemic

H B M flagship Swiftsure Rear
Admiral Heneage sailed for Acapulco
about noon on Tuesday She was ac-

companied
¬

by H B M S Cormorant for
jijten days cruise returning to this port
On reaching the open sea the vessels
spread their canvas to the breeze mak¬

ing a gallant apjMjarance in tandem order

Tenders for improvements to Oahu
Prison were as follows Redward
Walker 5725 F Harrison 5000 P
High 4970 Honolulu Planing Mill
44700 As the lowest bid is outside the
appropriation the contract has not been
awarded ft is probable however that
the lowest bidder will get the job pro
rata upon modified specifications

Wednesday being Washington Irvings
Day the occasion was observed at Oahu
College Besides the regular rhetorical
exercises on Wednesday afternoons
comprising singing recitations and com-
position

¬

extracts from Washington Irv-
ings

¬

works were recited by the members
of the fifth year class it was a very
pleasant attain There were quite a
number of visitors present

Mr W H Graenhalgh having pro-
cured

¬

letters of denization lrom the Ring
departed for London it is stated to so¬

licit capital for developing coffee tobacco
asd other tropical products in this coun-ir- -i

A number of local creditors wanted
a settlement from him before leaving by
the steamer Australia but as he had a
passport from the Foreign Office they
could not detain him on the ordinary
passport law plan

-- A committee of the Chamber of Com-

merce
¬

upon the foreign mail service has
reported On the 19th that committee
submitted its plan of improved time
table to a conference consisting with its
own members of a committee of fruit
growers and the Cabinet Ministers The
matter was discussed but nothing defin-
ite

¬

resolved as there is no representa
tive ot the Oceanic bteamship Company
now in the city authorized to negotiate
any radical change in the schedule

There was a very good attendance at
the Debating Society on Thursday even-
ing

¬

The advisability of maintaining
the House of Nobles as part of the Legis ¬

lature was maintained by most of the
speakers For next meeting the subject
selected was Resolved that large land
holdings in few hands are prejudicial to
the interests of the country Mr
Heinemann was elected Treasurer in
plate o Mr Norman Logan resigned on
leaving the city

An important circular to Government
school agents and teachers regarding
moral teaching in the common schools
is published by authority in tins issue
It will be seen that the solution of the
difficulty about sectarian instruction is
sought by a method familiar to the dis ¬

cussion here and elsewhere namely the
apportionment of certain equal hours in
the week to clergymen of different de ¬

nominations for importing religious in¬

struction to children over whom they
have a pastoral inrisdictioii respectively

There was nothing in Supreme Court
Chambers on Fridav

The yacht Casco with Mr Robert
Louis Stevenson and party is full- - due
from the South Seas

Mr Tietjens is authorized to conduct
Hon A Jaegers business during the
Jailers absence abroad

An opening to amass wealth out oi old
postage stamps is afforded by D A
Vindin Co Sydney in an advertise-
ment

¬

elsewhere

Road Supervisor Hebbard has just ob-

tained
¬

the plans for completing the King
street bridge and the work will be re-
sumed

¬

this week

The Honolulu Social Club projects a
grand social dance on New Years eve
intended to be ahead of even the best
previous successes of this organization

A native named Palau who lived at
Cape Horn in this city died on board
the steamer Kaala coming from Waia
nae He was sick when he started and
the body was delivered to his widow and
familv at the Station

Three criminal cases were continued
and a civil case partly heard inthePolice
Court Thursday The last mentioned
was a suit by Mr R Halstead against
Mr James W Gav for trespass on the
plaintiffs land at Waialua

The paragraph heretofore published
relative to liaving all public officers
elected by the people is really the whole
platform so far of the Hawaiian Politi-
cal

¬

Association The thirty resolutions
passed at the first meeting referred
wholly to matters of organization

The funeral of the late Mrs Emerson
at Waialua on Sunday was largely at-
tended

¬

Rev F S Tiraoteo assisted
by Revs Dr Hyde and S E Bishop
conducted impressive services Those
attending from the city returned at 10
p m by the steamer Kaala An obitu-
ary

¬

sketch of the lamented venerable
lady written for this paper will appear
later

A baseball match was played on Sat-

urday
¬

afternoon between Capt H
Whitney with the Honolulu team and
Captain Oliver Carter with the All-Haw-

team Mr H H Simpson of the
All Americas pitched for the Honolulus
In seven innings played the Hawaiis
won with seven runs to their opponents
three John Fredenburgs play at third
base for the Hawaiis was the finest fea-

ture
¬

of the game

A CONFLAGRATION

Set en Jluililliigs ISurneil at Iiuiilioe
lmc Loss Ten Thousand Dollars
Mnlicious ltuming

A very destructive fire occurred at
Laupahoehoe Hawaii on tlie morning
of November 21st It started at 1 a m
in the basement of Ah Lees store and
burned fiercely sweeping away seven

buildings including two stores The fire
was first discovered by a native boy
who immediately gave the alarm but
the flames had then such headway that
there was no chance of extinguishing it
while a sea breeze made the fire spread
very quickly The Chinese nearly all
refused to help in saving property al-

though
¬

there were one or two exceptions
The loss falls very heavily on some
parties as only the stores were insured
The total loss is estimated at 10000
some people saving only the clothes
they stood in Several of the buildings
could have been saved if the water pipes
had been laid on which liave been
promised for a long time An inquiry
was held before E W Barnard and
after five hours deliberation was ad-
journed

¬

vto secure further evidence A
verdict was finally brought in of mali-
cious

¬

burning against some party or
parties unknown

Graeulialglis liugliiess
About thirty persons interested as

creditors of Mr V H Graenhalgh met
at the Arlington at 2 p in Wednesday
Mr Bolte who holds a power of attorney
from Mr G made a statement of his
liabilities from which and Irom claims
presented at the meeting it appears tjiat
his liabilities foot up 18500 and may
be still larger Mr Thrum is his largest
creditor to about one half the above
amount Considerable discussion en-
sued

¬

as to the course to be taken and it
was finally voted to continue the busi-
ness

¬

in the hands of two assignees until
Mr Graenhalghs return or until he can
be communicated with in relation to iiis
business

At the second meeting of Mr Graen ¬

halghs creditors held on Friday after-
noon

¬

it was mutually agreed in a writ-
ten

¬

instrument that no proceedings
should be taken against the property
until December 21st when there is a
possibility of the absent debtor return-
ing

¬

or being heard from The agree-
ment

¬

is to be void in case of any other
of the creditors taking proceedings in
the meantime A report that Mr Graen-
halgh

¬

had gone to New York to look
after a legacy worth 40000 was dis-
cussed

¬

with varying degrees of opinion
as to its credibility

The SilJions
A fair sized audience met the Silbons

in the Opera House last night It was
pretty much the same old programme
with the exception of the tableaux and
the closing pantomime The latter had
funny pieces but as a whole was inco-
herent

¬

Great dissatisfaction was felt
that the two bar somersault act was not
performed according to promise The
living models of marble art were very
good and received with tokens of pleas-
ure

¬

a novel feature being the transform-
ation

¬

of the marble into india rubber in
the acrobatic feats done in front of tlje
raised pedestal As for the trapeze and
acrobatic feats generally they ere most
cleverly done and duly appreciated

Tenders for Iltclie
The following tenders for three inter-

cepting
¬

ditches were opened at the Inter-
ior

¬

Office
Ticanso it De Praga 24 100
J N Kaiaikawaha 5034
FHarrison 4 935
Walker fe Redward 3675

The last named lowest bidders were
awarded the contract There is a meas-
urable

¬

disparity between the figuring of
the highest and lowest bidders yet the
24100 men exhibited feelings of bitter-

ness
¬

at not receiving the job F Gomez
Victoria also made a bid of 3900 or

225 more than the accepted tender but I

it was lor only one section ot the works
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MAUI NOTES

A Variety of Interesting Items Xcw
Hallway Arrangements

Some mean fellows played aii ugly
trick on the Paia Plantation last week
A gang of Portuguese was employed in
cutting down the prickly pear and after
work the tools were left in the field for
use next morning Oa going to the field
in the morning every axe hoe and pick
were found with their handles cut off
Of course the plantation was loser but it
is whispered that certain members of the
gang had a grudge against the luna and
did the trick to spite him

The Makawao Literary Society had a
very successful entertainment at Mr
Lowries on Tuesday evening which was
well attended in spite of the muddy
roads The feature of the evening was a
talk by Mr W Goodale on Old times
in the Islands As he came here over
fortj- - years ago and was employed by the
Government in several capacities at that
time he could speak from personal
knowledge It is to be hoped that he
may be persuaded to continue them A
character song was the closing number
of the nrogramme and was well rend-
ered

¬

It was entitled Well have to
Mortgage the Farm

Wilder Co have put up a capacious
new depot at Paia and have arranged a
time card for running their trains on
time which will be a great convenience
to the people here There will be two
trains daily from Paia and three trains
from Wailuku Makawao people can leave
Paia now at 945 a m and spend the
day at Kahului or one hour at Wailuku
as the see fit and return to Paia in the
afternoon An afternoon train will leave
Paia at 2 40 oclock which will enable
Wailuku people to spend the day in Ma-
kawao

¬

and return homo the same day
Wailuku people can leave for Paia via
Kahului at 845 a m and 1145 am
and for Kahului only at 4 10 p m This
new departure ought to be fully appre-
ciated

¬

by the traveling public and the
trains well patronized

Tiie new church at Makawao is being
rapidly completed and will be one of the
handsomest churches in the islands It
is rumored that several of the most
prominent clergymen of Honolulu will
assist at the dedication about the first of
January The church stands in a very
commanding position being on the site
of the old Alexander Baldwin mill at
Paliuli

Our Makawao roads are being put in
excellent condition by the road board
and we hear nothing more of the ancient
Gibsonian cry of no money Long
mavthe present regime continue

ELEtr
Paia Maui Nov 24

PERSONAL

Mr J T Arundel intends coming back
to Honolulu by the Australia on her re-
turn

¬

trip
Mr E K Lilikalani sports a collaps ¬

ible tall hat that a smart pat turns into
a flapjack

Mr H S Bloodgood son-in-la- w of
Perry Davis the late Pain killer mil-
lionaire

¬

made a bet with a Democrat of
5000 even on the Presidential election
At a Board of Trade fair lately held at

New Bedford Mass Alia A Cornell ex-
hibited

¬

a mat from the Island of Molo-

kai
¬

and Charlie II Brownell a Sand ¬

wich Island hat
Mr Geo C Beckley purser of the

Wilder steamer Kinau completed twenty
five years at sea on Friday last 25th
inst During the whole quarter century
he has not lost a single day

Mr A G Spalding of Chicago and
his mother accompanied by Mr and
Mrs Geo W Smith Mrs Richardson
and Mr Arthur W Richardson paid a
visit to Princess Kaiulani Sunda

A Massachusetts paper says that Mr
George M Coffin formerly of Nantucket
and for many years a citizen of Hawaii
Sandwich Islands has recently removed
to San Diego California where he will
make his residence in future

Rev E N Dyer formerly of Kohala
who was supposed to be in a dying state
from Brights disease of the kidneya is
now reported rts restored to health by a
new process of fumigation with certain
drugs that act on the skin and so purify
the blood

Hon W 0 Parke and wife are wel-
comed

¬

home the latter from a lengthy
sojourn in the East Mrs Parke has
improved in health but we regret to
learn that Mr Parke himself had a siege
of illness during the greater portion of
his stay in Boston which leaves him
scarcely as hearty as when he went away

Prof G Bartholomew the aeronaut
and as his card shows worlds cham-
pion

¬

parachute leaper informed our
reporter that he intended passing a
winter in the Islands with every pros-
pect

¬

of which he was delighted lie said
his balloon rose so rapidly th1t he could
not be carried to sea before making his
fearful leap of a thousand feet to the
earth

The press men with baseball tourists
comprised Mr S Goodfriend of the
New York Tribune and an affiliating
syndicate Mr Newton McMillan of tlie
New York Sun Mr Harry Palmer of
the New York Sporting Times and Asso-
ciated

¬

Press j Mr Miller of the Mel-
bourne

¬

Sporting News and Mr Seb
DcL George of the Chicago Daily News
Adelaide Register Sydney Morning
llerald and Honolulu A J AdvertibER

Mr E D Preston Sub Assistant U
S Coast and Jeodetic Survey has the
first paper in the American Journal
of Science for November On the De-
flection

¬

ofthePlumhline and Variations
of Gravity in the Hawaiian Islands It
is an article of 12 pages technical in
nature and refers to the previous work
oi Prof Alexander Surveyor General as
well as acknowledges the assistance of
Messrs F S Dodge and W A Wall on
the part of the Hawaiian Survey in the
gravity observations on these islands

-
A Tire Alarm

All alarm of fire was struck about ten
minutes to 6 oclock Wednesday evening
Tlie telephones said the cause was at the
corner of Fort and School streets Fire-
men

¬

police and citizens ran in that
direction but found no fire and the im-
pression

¬

was general that the alarm was
false This was scarcely the case how-
ever as a lamp had been tipped over in
Mr Henry Smiths kitchen on Fort
street and the oil taking fire ran on the
floor The flames were easily put out
by the household but in the meantime
an alarm had been sent in on the Mu-
tual

¬

telephone from the house of Mr 0
J Holt sr a neighbor of Mr Smith

Kxa

Tlie Deatn Sentence
A Chinaman named Ahop alias Ah

Hapa was brought totown in handcuffs
by the steamer Lehua under sentence of
death by Judge Bickerton at the Waimea
term for the murder of D Kapahee
school teacher at Puna Hawaii It is
reported that the execution was fixed for
some dav in February

Auction Sales on tlie 10th
3Ir Levey sold by order of Messrs

Bishop Co assignees in a note of tho
late firm of Brown Co four life insur ¬

ance policies amounting to 10000 Mr
Paty of Bishop Co was the buver at
1000
Mr Morgan made the following land

sales 25 12 20 acres in Puna Hawaii to
W L Wilcox and others for 150 57
acres in Hana Maui to the Hana Plan-
tation

¬

Co for 700 2 acres in Hana to
D Center for 400 25 acres in Hana to
Mr Hyman for 1000

iT vtiC

Wr rRnYALBAKtQ 5
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Win
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies A marvel of parity
fiiiengtli and wbolesomeness More economical
man the ordinary Unas ana cannot he sold in
competition with the multitude ot low test
short weight alum orphosphate powders Sold
only is Oaks Royal Baeiko POwdee Co 206
Wall st New Yort

The Johnson TncIo Jlcrcantilu Co
Agents

SAN FRANCISCO OAL liSl ly

jSTOTICE
TIETJENS WILL ATTEND TO MY BUSI- -E ness daring my absence from the King-

dom
¬

A JAEGER
Honolulu Nov 20 1868 131 Ct 124C 2S

Gold Ring Found

LUAKAHA COMMONLY KNOWN AS THEAT Telly Place in Nuuanu Valley a heavy
English GOLD KING inscribed with the names
of AVm Leigh and E Brook Apply to the Man ¬
ager of the HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO

15G 121C 2t

Hawaiian Postage Stamp a

REGULAR SUPPLIES REQUIRED FOR
cash by return steamer We offer

for lc and c 20c per 100 Ec Cc and 10c 1
per 100 25c 50c per dozen 50c and 1 12
per dozen Higher rates in exchange against
Australian and foreign stamps Price lists on
application Consignments and correspondence
solicited D A VINDIN t CO

Foreign Stamp Importers
P 0 Box C60 Sidvet N S W

154 2t 12C 2t

Tax Collectors Notice
NOTICE IS IIERKBY GIVEX

Tax Collector for the District of
Hamakua will commence collecting taxes at
the following places

Ookala December 3
Kaala 4
Paanilo 5
Honokaa 0
Knkmhaele 7
Waipio 8
Watmanu 10
Jfana 11

Special notice will be given to the Planta¬

tions
On other days I may ba found at my house at

Paahau or Honokaa Court House
All amounts unpaid after the fifteenth day of

December will bj liable to an additional ten
per cent and cost of collection

P A LYMAN
Tas Collector

November tlSSS 1210 4t

Csrtiflcate of Registration of Latel

Devaktmext op tbe IxTEmon I

Honolulu Ha taiian Islands f
T7X0W ALL 3IEN BY TIIESE
JLV Present that in accordabce with the pro¬

visions or Section 2 Chapter IV of the Session
Laws of 1SSS D T BAILEY has filed in the
Office of the Minister of the Interior an applica ¬

tion for the registration of a Label whereof
the follow iiig is an cract copy

Sarsaparilla and Iron Water A great blood
purifier It removes all skin diseases and is a
healthful and pleasant tcnic Crystal Soda
Works Honolulu II I which said application
is accompanied by the oath of the said D T
Bailey that he is the sole and original Proprie ¬

tor of the Sctjaparilli and Iron Water for
which such Label is to be used

Sox therefore this Certificate is to grant
unlo the said DT Bailey the exclnslve nsccf
the said Label throughout the Hawaiian King ¬

dom for th term of Twenty Years from the
date hereof

In witness whereof I have caused
this Certificate to be issned at
Honolulu Hawaiian Islands this

seai1 Twenty Second day of Novem¬

ber A D 16S and the Seal of
the Department of the Interior
to be hereto alUzcd

L A THURSTON
126 t d fit Minister of the Interior

Ten Dollars Eeward
qiHE ABOVE REWARD WILL B2 PAID ON
X conviction cf any person found stealing
the Diitx Advebtises ofWeekly Gazette from
the store or residence of subscribers

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
Uqnolnlu March 30 1888

Administrators Notice
lESDERSIGNED EAV

Ingbecn duly appointed Administrator of
the Estate of JOIINBAKER late of Lahaina
Maui deceased hereby notifies all persons
bavin claime against said deceased topresent
the same duly verified within six months from
this date or they will be forever barred and
all persons nwinjr said deceased are requested
to make immediate payment to

T E EVANS
Administrator of the Estate of John Baker

Lahaina Maui Nov 11853 1243 3t

Administrators Notice
rL PERSONS HAVINGft claims aptinst the Estttc of EerA O

FORUES deceased are iiereby notified to pre ¬

sent the same to the undersigned Administra ¬

tor within sis months from dale hertof cr
they will be forever barred

W J FORBE
Administrator Estate A O Forbes deed

Honolulu Nov 1 lg 121VU

3ucuon Sales

BY J J tEVEV

H of i Season i

Preliminary Notice

I am inir acted by Messrs G W 3IACFAK
1ANE CO to notify my patrons that I will
hold a GRASP CHRIST3IAS

SVSNING- - SAIiE
At my Salesrooms particulars in a fntnra ad¬

vertisement of a fcpiecdid assortment of HOLI¬

DAY GOOD consisting of

Mechanical and ether Toys
Drcsssd and Undressed Soils

Scrap and Autographic Albums
Vases and other Goods

Just arrived from London Dae notice in the
daily papers will be gi en when ready for in ¬

spection
3Iy spacins and cool Salesroom will be bril

liantly lighted for
EVENING SALES

LEWIS J LEVSY
Auctioneer

Mortgagee

NOTICE OF SALE
TXTIIEREAS TO R AUSTIX

V V the mortgagee named in a certain raort
tgc wherein Kamai and Makanuiherhusband

of Ilauola Koolanloa Oahu are mortraora
and the said Wm R Austin formerly of Hono-
lulu

¬

is mortaee recorded in Liber S3 on paes
426 and 427 in the office of the Registrar of Con ¬

veyances in Honolulu have heretofore duly
foreclosed said mortgage for breach of the con- -
uiuons in saia mortgage ueeu unci mo pro-
visions

¬

of the Act or 1671 now therefore by
order of said mortgagee I will sell at Public
Auction at my Salesrooms in Honolulu

On Wednesday Dec 12 1888
At 12 oclock noon

The property in said mortgage described being
as follows

First All thote TWO TRACTS OR PAR
CRLS OP LAND situate at Kaipapau Waialua
Island of Oahu contained in and described by
metes and bounds in Apanas 1 and 2 of Royal
Patent No 1E02 to Kaupea and Kamai Apana 1
contains 403 Eha and Apana 2 contains US

Second All those THREE SEVEltAL
PIECES OR PARCELS OF LAND situate at
Ilauula Koolauloa Oabn contained in and by
metes unit bounds described in Apanas 1 - and
a portion of Apana 3 in Royal Patent No 1317
L O A 8591 to G P Koekoe

Apana I G Loi and Kula contains 333 Eka
Apana 2 4 Lot Kalo contains 04S3 Eka
Apana 3 Pa Hale originally contains 075 Eka
A portion of this piece about i Eka was gold

to the Hawaiian Government for a Court House
site

TERMS CASH and deeds at expense of pur ¬

chaser
For further particnlarslnquire of

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Or W Austin Whiting Attorney for Mort--

AUCTION SALE OF

CROWNLMDLEASES

By order of the Commissioners of Crown Lands
the Leases of the following Lands for a

TERM of FIFTEEN YEARS will
be EOld at Public Auction

ON MONDAY DEC 10

At 12 Oclock Noon
At the Salesrooms of LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

HAWAII
a jiuiuuuui i jvuiiu uuuulu tunes orui 01I Kailualiv road land extends from the tcstothe

woods portion near the upper Government
road good for coffee raising said to have a
good sea fishery area abont 1U00 Acres Upset
price 30

3 Puaa 3 N Kona Remnant of about 20 acres
at the sea U mile Soath of Kailua

3 Onouli 2 S Kona containing 11G5 acres
fonrmiles from Kaawaloa Landing

i Honomalino S Kona Ahupuaa near the
Kan line land extends from the sea to the up-
per

¬

ridge of the Kona forest landing good about
2 miles from unper Government road area
about 3000 acres Upset price 250

5 Olaa Puna Ahnpuaa about 13 miles from
the town cf Ililo extends alnnrthc IIIlo woods
to nearly the Volcano of Kilauea pood pastur
nre area 54200 acres Upset price 150

G Ponahawai IIIlo Sec I extends from the
Hala hills towards Mannnloa about 10 miles
Good for prazing purpose area a80O acres
Upset price 100

Sec II remaining portion of tbe sea frontage
containing about 8 or 10 acres Upset pricolX

Sec III IV nnd VI Remnants in town good
Building Lots

MAUI
7 Pollpoll Waiehu Cane and Kula Land

containing about CO acres
S Alaniihi Lahaina Knla Land and Fish

Fond containing an area of 354 acres
9 Lapakea Lahaina 26 lOu acres in Lahaina

town
10 Ilikahi Lahaina Remnant of about

acre
11 Mokuinla Lahaina Fish Pond atWai

nec makai of Church
13 Wailua nam good pasture land area

about 300 acres Upset price 100

13 Xapill Kaanapali pasture land about
SOOacree

OAHU

14 H Kamooknhl Kapalama good for taro
and banana prowing 1 Sb 100 acre

13 H Kaakahoku in G pieces 3 14 100 acres
Apaua 1 31 acre
Apana2 5DG acre 1 taro patch of Paeli
Apana 3 30S acre 2 taro patch of Kan

pall
Apana 4 177 acre 1 taro patch of Holoi- -

kawai
Apcna 5 OOfl acre 1 taro patch
Apana 6 G73 acre 2 thro patch

C
lCVukelc Palolo Valley 1

Sec 1 taro and pasture land 102 acres j

sec - makai part of Valley pasture I

land 36ii acres

jrrazinj ft
j 15

17 Waiomao Palolo taro and
jauu ui ucau u uiicj uira 32 bctcs

2
18 Poloke MakiM remaining half taro

land 417 acre

10 At Kaneohe Koolaupokor
1 Part of Sec P pasture land and fish

ponds nearMokapu 353 acres
3 SecO remaining portion of Kasohon

luiwi pasture and fish pond contain--in- g

5 acres

3 Sec D Kalnapuhi taro and knla land
f acres

4 Sec D 2 Kalnapuhi 1 15 1C0 acres
3 Sec F Waiialna waho at sea taro and

kula land 25 acres
G Sec GWaifcalna waho the lelc called

Lanaila taro land 59 10 acre
7 Sec II Waikalua Lot 61 100 acre--

5 Sec J Kcaalan Lelc of Waikalua G6
TCi Vfi acres fish pond 8 acres rcmain- -
der good pasturage at sea

9 Two Islands of MokumannouMokapu

t3 Further particulars of the above Lands
etc may be obtained at the office of the Com ¬

missioners ot Crown Lands Alilolanl Hale
t CURTIS P IAUKEA

Commissioner and Agent of Crown Ljnds

LEWIS J UEVEY
1 - Auctioneer

r cc
iinnm fl

gudiou nts
BY JAS F 3IOKOAX

MORTGAGEES

NOTiCE OF SALE

BT ORDER OP C R BISHOP
II Paty and S 31 Damon doing business

in nonolalu IMand of Oahn under the firm
name and style ot Bishop Co the Mortgagees
narded in a certain Indenture of mortgage
dated leth of Jnly lSdO and recorded In the
Ofilce of the Registrar of Conveyances In Hono
lulaIn Liber 10C follo MO-1- -2 and made by
Alfred Wm Tone to said Bishop Co I am
directed to sell at Public Auction

On Wednesday Dec 5 1888
At 12 oclock noon of that day

At my Salesroom In HonolnW the property
in said mortgage described being as follows

The one undivided half or moiety of

All tllat Certain Tract of Lanfl

Situate at Lnpehn Island of 31olokaI

Containing an area of iS acres more or less
and being the same premises described in
Royal Patent n 1S3G to Wm A Jones Also the
one undivided half or moiety of all that certain
tract of land situate in said Island of Molokai
and known as the

Ahupuaa of Pohakupili
Containing an area of 33 acres more or less
and being the s am e premises described In Land
Commission Award Jio 7752 to Kaninanalli

For further particulars apply to

JAS P MORGAN
Auctioneer

Or to J 31 Morsarrat Attorney forMortsagees
1214 31

AUCTION SALES ItY t J LEVEY

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SALE

POSTPONEMENT

Notice of Sale of the above
two sales is postponed until
Wednesday Dee 12

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Mortgage es
NOTICE OF SALE

J S WALKER
and V II HAYSELDEN Trustees of

Estate of J J Hayseldcn deceased the mort ¬

gagees named in a certain mortgage wherein II
J Wana is mortgagor and they the said J S
Walker and 7II Haysclden trustees aforesaid
arc mortgagees recorded in Liber be page 114

in the office of the Registrar of Conveyances in s
Honolulu have heretofore duly foreclosed said
mortgage for breach of the conditions in said
mortgage deed and the provisions of the Act of
1374now therefore by order of said mortgagees
I will sell at Public Auction at my Salesrooms
in Honolulu

On Wednesday Dec 12 1888
At 12 oclock noon

The property in said mortgage described bclnz
as follows

ALL THAT CERTAIN

House Lot Tract or Parcel of
Land

On King Street in Honolulu and more par-
ticularly

¬

described in deed of J E Barnard
Executor of Will of Susan Reynolds alias Kn
keana Xckc to II J Wana April SU IbSB of
record in Llbcr74 page 127 area 2G 100 acre and
buildings and structures viz Part of Royal
Patent S735 L C A 70C commencing at the north
angle of this lot on King street at a point 187
feet from a granite post on the north comer of
the Catholic Church burial lot and running
S IS 36 W magnetic 111 feet along fence down
along lane being a portion of R P 32 IB angle
of fence S 72 SO E magnetic 77 feet along
makai portion of R P5733 along fence N 21 12
E magnetic 14i5 feet along lot 4 of It P 0735
along fence to King street thence X 79 10 W
magnetic 91 feet along King street along fence
to initial point

TERMS CASH and deeds at expense of pur-
chaser

¬

For further particulars Inquire of
LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer
Or W Austin Whiting Attorney for Mort

gagecs

I

gimzxiiszvwLii I

ELECTION OF OITICERS

AT TIIE AXXUAIi MEETING
the HUMUULA SHEEP STATION

COJIPANY held this day the following ofneers
wcrcelcctcd for the ensuing year

Angnst Hancbcrg President
Armin Ilaueberg Vice President
Ed Suhr Secretary and Treasurer
Armin Ilanebcrg Auditor
August Gramberr 3Ianager of Waikaloa
Armin IIaneberg3Ianagero Kalcleha

EU UIIR Secretary
Honolnln oy 12th 183S 1215 at

NOTICE
3ir AB3EXCE FROM THE KIKGDLRIXGMr Chas Meinlcke of Wilohinu Kau

Hawaii will act for me under a full power of
attorney iu all matters relating to propeity la
Walobtnu or the vicinity G V C JONES

Eahukn Ranch Kau Nov 7 1888
HJ 2t 12U 3t

Executors Notice
ALL PERSONS nAYING

XX claims against the Estate of WILLIAM
I1EADLE of Kobala Hawaii deceased ore
hereby notified to present snch claims to tho
undersigned within six months from date here¬

of or they will be forever barred
JAMES WIGHT Executor

Kohala October 27 1888 I2tVlt

Administrators Notice

rfHE UNDERSIGNED IIAV- -
L lng been duly appointed THIS DAY by

the Hon P S Lyman Circnit Judge Third
Judicial Circuit island of Hawaii Adminis ¬

trator of the Estate of JAMES AWAI AKAU
late of Ililo deceased all persons having
claim ajainstsaid estate are heriby notified to
present the same within six months from date
of this notice or they will be forever barred
and ail owing said estate are requested to make
immediate pavment to tbe undersigned

LUTHER SEVERANCE
Administrator Estate James Awii Akaa

Bilo Hawaii Oct2lSS8 12B U

Notice to Creditors
THE UNDERSIGNED HAV¬

been duly appointed Executor of tbe
last will and testamentof CHARLES BBENIG
late of Hosololu Island ot Oahu deceased
Jotlc is hereby given to all persons to present

their claims against the Estate of said Charles
Brenig deceased duly authenticated whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise to the under ¬

signed at bis ofilce In AliloUni Hale Hono¬

lulu Oahu within six mouth from the dato
hereof or they will be forever barred and all
persons indebted to said estate arc hereby re¬

quested to make immediate payment to the
undersignefl

S B HOLE Executor
Dated Ilosolaln Xov 10 1S6 lJttSt

3v
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CORRESPONDENCE

TVe do not hold ourselves responsible for tlie
statements nude or opinions expressed by our
correspondents

Tin- - Catlinlicn and the School
Mi Editor I did not intend writing

anything more on the stileet of religi-

ous

¬

teaching m the public schools but
the Bishop of Olba having devoted a col¬

umn in the Bulletin to a criticism of my

v second letter it seems proper that I
should make some reply If the Advek

v rriijEr will indulge me once more I will

t endeavor to be as brief as I can
I fear it will be impossible for the

Bishop and myself to find any common
I standing ground on which to discuss this

question to advantage I have stated
ray position frankly and in as clear lan¬

guage as I could command I have set
forth at considerable length the princi-

ples
¬

on which that position was based
and my reasons for the views I hold
The Bishop however appears to be en-

tirely
¬

oblivious of these things I will
not charge him with purposely ignoring
arguments he cannot successfully refute
nor do I like to say that lie is incapaci ¬

tated by mental constitution and train-

ing
¬

from appreciating the jxjsltion of

those who may cltance to differ from
him Certain it is however that from
some cause or other his mental vision
seems to be closed not only against the
force but against even the existence of
anv line of argument which does not

x virtually concede the essence oi the mat-
ters

¬

in dispute
The corner stone of the Bishops posi-

tion
¬

the fundamental assumption which
can alone justify a claim to any conces-
sions

¬

beyond those equal rights which
the Catholic church in common with all
churches in this country now enjoys is
one which no Protestant can endorse or
accept Whether plainly stated by the
Bishop or not it is substantially this
that the Catholic church has inherent
rights and should enjoy privileges dif-

ferent
¬

from and superior to those of
other Christian bodies

Under the constitution and laws of
this Kingdom the Catholic church now
enjoys not toleration but absolute
equality with other religious bodies
Tlie Bishop and his clergy have full lib-
erty

¬

to preach and teach to proselyte
and convert and to bring every man
woman and child in these islands within
the fold of their church if they can do
it by argument and ierbuasion They
liave also full liberty to establish as
many schools as they please wherever
they may think best and having estab¬

lished tliese to get in as many children
as they can from the Protestant as well
as the Catholic community Having got
the children in they have equal liberty
10 icacn mem wuaievcr religion uiey
please and as much or as little of it as
they please

This is the tlicorv how is it in prac-
tice

¬

If in the administration of our
laws partiality has been shown and
Catholics as such have been discrim-
inated

¬

against in any way it is an injus ¬

tice which should by all menus be ex-
posed

¬

and corrected I do not under-
stand

¬

the Bishop to make any com ¬

plaint in this direction For instance
there is no pretense that the school
Louses in districts where Catholic chil-
dren

¬

abound are any less numerous or
commodious or well appointed than
where the population is nearly ali Pro ¬

testant or that the numbers and qualifi-
cations

¬

of the teachers employed in the
two cases are not substantial equal It
is not ciaimeu so tar as i am aware
that the question of religion is allowed
to influence appointments or that com-
petent

¬

teachers of good personal char-
acter

¬

have been rejected or discrimin-
ated

¬

against in any instance because
they were Catholics In these and sim-
ilar

¬

matters the Board of Education
though composed of Protestants seems
disposed to render equal and exact jus-
tice

¬

The suggestion that the Catholics
should be represented in the Board
seems entirely reasonable though so
long as there is no claim of Catholics not
receiving tlie same educational facilities
both in quantity and quality as other
people or ofjtheir being discriminated
against in the making of appointments I
cannot see that there is any great prac-
tical

¬

grievance
The suggestion about the Protestant

wolf and the Catholic lamb as well as
the plaintive appeals on behalf of those
who now receive exactly the same treat-
ment

¬

as everyone else and some other
remarks of similar character I pass by
as irrelevant rhetoric I am endeavor-
ing

¬

to deal with facts and the essential
facts of the case arc as follows

lirsj The Catholic church demands
that the Bible be excluded from tlie pub ¬

lic schools on the ground that its pres-
ence

¬

and use makes those schools sub ¬

stantially Protestant and sectarian
Second The Bible having been got

rid of the same church denounces the
schools as godless and insists that re¬

ligious instruction is a necessary part of
any good school training

Third The schools being public insti-
tutions

¬

supported by general taxation
on all classes of people and intended for
the children of both Catholics and Pro-
testants

¬

to say nothing of others it is
impossible tiiat the peculiar tenets of
any one sect or denomination should be
taught wit bout gi viug just cause of offense
to others

Fourth A suggestion as to the possi ¬

bility of formulating some general state-
ment

¬

of religious truth u hich should be
agreeable to the great body of Christians
of all denominations is promptly met by
the declaration that no such arrange¬

ment would be accepted and that Cath-
olics

¬

tun be satisfied with no religious in¬

struction for their children unless it in-

cludes
¬

tlie distinctive doctrines in the
holding of which that church differs
from the rest of Christendom

Fifth There being apparently no
possibility of finding any common ground
of agreement in the matter of religious
teaching the Protestants say let us
then agree to disagree let us have a
purelysecular school system winch shall
aim at nothing beyond imparting secular
knowledge and inculcating good nian- -

i ners and good morals ana leave all re--
ligious and especially doctrinal teach- -

ing to the church and the family
Sixth And now comes Bishop Her- -

man and declares that this arrangement
xwillbe no more satisfactory than Hie
others at least for Catholics that it will
not meet their just demands that
the mere absence of any religious - in¬

struction makes the schools virtually
Protestant and therefore soul-destro- y-

ing or at least sonl imperilinj institu-
tions

¬

Under these circumstances jit differ-
ence

¬

with the Catholic church seems to
be radical and irreconcilable That
church appears to hold that some meas-
ure

¬

of control over the genera chool
system of the country i- - necc jry to the
proper performance of itsoun mvuliar
work and th public schools supported
and paid for by all the people regardless
of religious belief a legitimate t hannel
through which to exercise its influence
This is something I cannot appro c of
or consent to under any circumstances
I should feel eouallv bound to oppose

I anv similar claim on behalf of the Angli
can church orany other ecclesiastical or-

ganization
¬

whatever
I regret that my letter has extended to

so great a length and lam quite well
aware that much of it consists of a re¬

statement of matters previously ad-

vanced
¬

3Iy apology for this repetition
is the seeming failure of the Bishop to
grasp mv ideas as set forth in my two
former letters Otherwise there would
have been no excuse for his writing as
follows Our Protestant Layman is
against any concession to Catholics not
b dint of good reasons for such he can-

not
¬

find but on the rather vague pea
that a concession once granted would
be a foundation for new demands

This is not a correct statement of my
position It should have been clear to
any one reading my second letter with
even ordinary care that in addition to
the risk of future complications which
by the way was put forward in a man-
ner

¬

quite the reverse of vague I ob-
jected

¬

to making concessions upon
grounds distinctly identical with those I
have indicated above I could see no
argument of either necessity or equity
which required us to make any conces-
sions

¬

when the church demanding them
was already receiving full justice and
eniovinc perfect enualitv both in theory
and in practice The Catholic church
has under our laws and publie policy
everything which any other church or
ecclesiastical organization has every-
thing

¬

which any one of them asks for
and everything which can be granted
without compromising principles which
are as sacred to Protestants as any article
of his faith can be to the Catholic Tiie
idea that the Catholic churcli has
superior rights of any kind or has any
claimmoral or legal to be treated differ ¬

ently from other religious bodies we
reject in toto and rejecting the idea we
reject of necessity all plans and pro-
jects

¬

and policies deducible therefrom
or based thereon

In view of the professions of intended
fairness and liberality which the Bishop
has made and of his earnest appeals in
the name of the rights of conscience I
think it perfectly fair to ask him a few
questions

First Supposing the circumstances
were all reversed and the Catholics were
as entirely dominant as he says the
Protestants now are and the latter as
poor as weak and as helpless as he
represents the Catholics to now be
would he consider that justice demanded
the granting and would he be in favor
of granting to Protestants the same
concessions lie now claims for lus own
people

Second Should he be personally in
favor of so doing will he tell us whether
the same would be in accordance with
the general rule and practice of the
Catholic church in such cases

Third If he is prepared to answer
this second question in the affirmative
will he furnish some proof of the correct-
ness

¬

of the statement and point out the
countries in which the Catholics being
as much in the ascendant as he says the
Protestants are here grant to thelatter
the concessions which he in his turn is
now asking or give them more liberty in
any way than he and his people are now
enjoying in these Islands

If the Bishop is as fair and candid as
he professes and doubtless believes him ¬

self to be he should be prepared to
answer these questions promptly square-
ly

¬

and without equivocation or evasion
Trusting that I shall see no occasion

to assiin trespass upon your space I sub-
scribe

¬

myself
A PrOTESTANT Layman

Xo One or the Jellows
Mn Editor Will you allow me space

in your columns to define the position
assumed in my remarks on One of the
Fellow V first communication that ap-

peared

¬

therein He says correctly in
his last letter that I laid myself open to
the criticism of having started out with
the premise that my standpoint was dia-

metrically
¬

opposite to his I did so be¬

cause I chose to deal with his letter yi
what seemed to me to be its literal mean
ing and one that carried a very errone-
ous

¬

view of tlie subject lie had under
consideration rather than with a mean-
ing

¬

which might be inferred from the
gentle spirit and generally fair tone that
pervaded it

There were indications in his letter
that our standpoints were the same to a
certain extent the difference being that
he asked for the relaxation ofthe high
moral standard of admission to society in
these Islands to make matters easier for
those who are inclined to be free in their
habits while the writer hereof pained
with seeing the deplorably numerous in-

stances
¬

of the same and the growing ten¬

dency to overlook these things and treat
them as of little if any importance could
not but feel the need of rigid care on the
part of those who love to live in a pure
moral atmosphere and cannot be satis-
fied

¬

with any other
The tendency to laxness above re-

ferred
¬

to is undoubtedly attributable in
part to the steady influx of foreigners
whose position in society has been fair
or even high but whose moral tone as
exhibited here is comparatively low
and iti part to the human sympathy
felt for them by those whose moral
standard is practically high It is hard
to close the doors against an erring fello-

w-man and say to him you have de-
graded

¬

yourself and I cannot associate
with voix nor recognize vou until vou
have wiped out your bad reputation with
a clean life An occasional lapse is
therefore overlooked and then a more
frequent one until finally a man of
notoriously loose character provided he
preserve an agreeable exterior may be
seen to mingle freely with others at
social gath rings and pure maidens who
might be apposed to shriuk from the
touch and Heir tattlers hearts to ache
for them may bs seen in his arms
whirling th ough the mazes of a dance
Is this rigl t and dare anyone say the
picture is overdrawn Shall we let the
bars any fu ther down

To say that a young man must be
bad when not within the pale of the
church v ould be foolish and often-
times

¬

very unjust And to think that
a manSbelief is not honest simply be

u

aa
cause if does not agree with ones own
is equally so A man is not usually con-

demned
¬

for what he believes but for
what he practises - and to show a wider
human sympathy to a fellowman who
would make use of it only to gain social
pleasures and not as an aid to uphold
him in a pure upright life would be sim ¬

ply to make a fool ot oneself while com-
mitting

¬

an injustice to another man of
more honest purpose

After all 1 most seriously question
whether it is really more difficult to get
into society in this country than in any
other I incline to the belief that the
difficulty if not a fancied one is only felt
more here than elsewhere owing to the
peculiar conditions that exist here

J among which may jwssibly be the want
ot public entertainments uut jl nave al ¬

ready trespassed too much on your
space and will only add an expression
of sympathy for those who have experi-
enced

¬

dilBcultv in gaining access to such
society as would satisfy their needs and
serve to cheer and help them on their
wjv through life

One JUoro Unfortunate
Mb Editou One dark night two or

three weeks ago as the writer of this note
was proceeding up Alakea street he
came violently into collision with that
iron b drant which some official block-

head
¬

has planted in the middle of what
is supposed to be the sidewalk As a re-
sult

¬

of the encounter he due a hole in
his shin which has not entirely healed
up yet Hoping that the parties who
are responsible for this nuisance may
jointly and severally tumble over the
same some dark night barking their
shinti and scratching the skin oil their
noses and hoping also that I may be on
hand to enjoy the remarks which will
immediately follow I remain very re-

spectfully
¬

- Another Victim

FOREIGN NEWS

Dr Hermann Schulze professor of
political law at Heidelberg is dead

Baron Hirsch has donated 12000000
francs for the education of Jews in
Galicia

The Catholics of Australia and India
have presented the Pope with a million
dollars

The plenipotentiaries of all the Powers
interested signed the Suez Canal Con
vention

Dr Von Solceser Prussian representa-
tive

¬

at the Vatican has asked to be re-

lieved
¬

from that post
A decision lias just been rendered by

which the Bank of England loses 70000
through the cashing of bills with forged
indorsements

King Milan has ordered the arrest of
the sect of Nazarines a body similar in
character to the Quakers who have de-

nounced
¬

his divorce proceedings
Advices from Saigon say pirates at¬

tacked a post consisting of forty men of
the foreign Legation and seven pagodas
in Tonquin and killed but one man

Three German messengers sent to the
Mwapwa settlers have been murdered on
the coast Reports have been received
of fighting at Kismayua between Italians
and Somalia

Advices from 43uakim say the rebels
attacked the town burning the parapets
around the water fort on the left and
shelling the fort They were repulsed
by a heavy fire from the ships and forts
General Grenfell and Colonel Settle have
started for Snakim with re inforcements

Tiie German man-of-w- ar Sophia bom ¬

barded AVhindi Village north of Bogo- -
myo and the commander of the Sophia
then landed an armed force and burned
a portion of the village One old negro
was killed It is reported that the vil¬

lagers supplied the insurgents with re-

inforcements
¬

arms and munitions
Count Teleki has arrived at Mombasa

from the interior of Africa He discov-
ered

¬

a lake which he named Bassana
hok due north of Lake Boringo extend-
ing

¬

from latitude 2 deg 20 min north to
5 deg north lying to westward of Lakes
Sambara and Bassonedore Two large
rivers from the north and west enter the
northern part of the lake

A despatch from Zanzibar says The
Germans have burned all the dhows and
boats in AVhindi harbor Lieutenant
JLitztieroertot tiie Aigenne in taceot a
heavy Arab fire chased a dhow with 200
slaves off the north coast of Madagascar
until the dhow grounded Lieutenant
Fitzherbert captured 27 slaves with tlio
dhow

Attempt to Kill the Czar
Five minutes before the Czars train

arrived at Kutais en route from Tiflis to
the Black Sea a Kouban Cossack dis ¬

guised as an officer was arrested at the
station for having on his person several
hand explosives and some poison in gel-

atine
¬

capsules When arrested the man
attempted to poison himself He was
one of the founders of the Soutli Russia
Revolutionary Society The other mem-
bers

¬

of the society have been arrested at
Simropol

The State Department has received
particulars from the American Legation
in Russia concerning an accident to the
Czars special train It was a narrow
escape for the Czar as nineteen of his
suite were killed and eighteen wounded

The train containing the Czar and
Czarina and suite while passing through
a deep gorge near Borki leff thcraU
The Czar and Czarina were in a saloon
carriage at breakfast When the first
carriage left the track the rest of the
train oscillated and each succeeding car-
riage

¬

tipped over The saloon carriage
although remaining on the track was
badly damaged The roof fell in but
rested on a portion of the side thus
forming a shield for the occupants The
Czars foot and the Czarinas hand were
injured

The disaster to the imperial train at
Borki was the result of an attempt by
the Nihilists to assassinate the Czar and
Czarina Details received from well
informed quarters say the raihvav in the
Borki defile was undermined and that I

the mine was sprung as the train passed
over but tne explosion was only partial
Had it been complete the pntire train
would have been blown to atoms The
Minister of War and the Commander of
the Czars bodyguard were badly injured

Iobel Bothers the Baku petroleum
refiners spent 25000 rubles entertaining
the Czar They presented the Czarina
with a diamond bouquet holder valued
at 10000 roubles Another petroleum
firm at Baku spent 20000 rublesin honor
of the Czar

Fifty persons have been arrested in
Moscow including Professor Holzoff
editor of the Pan SIavist paper Russki
Mvsol Other arrests have been made
afCharkoff
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POLITICAL

Large Heetlnj- - of Hanalians to Organ ¬

ize - Iarty- -

The initial meeting of what has been
named Tlie Hawaiian Political Associa ¬

tion was held Thursday evening at the
Armory of the Honolulu Rifles It was
attended by nearly one thousand of its
enrolled members D W Pua was
elected temporary chairman when tho
Association organized by the election of
the following officers

President Hon J E Bush
Vice Presidents Messrs C H Clark

Jas Kaulia W H Cummings W S

Lokai and G P Kaanaana
Secretary Mr Thos K Nathaniel
Corresponding Secretary Mr F Met-

calfe

¬

Mr Daniel Lyons was the first speaker
of the evening his remarks being inter-

preted

¬

into Hawaiian by the President
He spoke for three quarters of an hour
frequent interruptions of applause show ¬

ing tiiat his sentiments were largely ap
proved by tne meeting ao urged tiiem
to adopt the platform to be submitted
laying particular stress upon the follow-

ing
¬

plank
That all officers of the Hawaiian

Government who are under the present
Constitution appointed to office by His
Majesty the King and His Majestys
Ministers should be elected bv the rieo--
ple and that the Constitution should be
amended so as to have all Government
officers chosen by popular election

There were in all about thirty resolu-
tions

¬

passed but no representatives of
the press as such were admitted to the
meeting and the foregoing is all that
would be furnished for publication
From Hawaiians who were present it is
learned that speeches were delivered by
Messrs Bush and Kaulukou among
others There were some audible mur-
murs

¬

against Mr Lyons a foreigner
taking a prominent part in a representa-
tive

¬

Hawaiian assemblv

Trouble With JInyti
A telegram has been received by Act-

ing
¬

Secretary Rives announcing the
capture of the American steamer Hay
tien Republic while trying to force the
mocKaue at at inure

A cablegram from Port an Prince an-
nounces

¬

the capture of the British
schooner Alta which left New York
about the 19th inst with a heavy cargo
of arms and ammunition

The seizure of the American steamer
Haytien Republic has become an inter-
national

¬

episode as Secretary Bayard
has instructed the United States Min-
ister

¬

at Port au Prince to protest in ¬

stantly against the action of the Haytian
authorities and has informed him that
a man-of-w- ar will be ordered to Haytian
waters as soon as possible

The brig Richard T Green Captain
Patrick from St Marc Hayti reports
that on October 18th when off St Mart
lie was ordered to heave to by a Haytian
man-of-w- ar whose armed officers and
men came on board three times taking
away the ships register and all her pa-
pers

¬

and threatening to take her to Port
au Prince as a prize After detaining
them some time the papers were re-

turned
¬

and the vessel was allowed to
proceed

The Navy Department lias been re-
quested

¬

by the Secretary of State to send
an American man-of-w- to Hayti to
look after American interests The Navy
Department received information that
the cruiser Boston had arrived at King-
ston

¬

Jamaica Orders were therefore
sent to her commander to proceed atonco
to Port au Prince to protect American
interests in Hayti She can reach there
in about twelve hours

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company
announces that beginning with Novem-
ber

¬

13 18S8 the Companys service from
San Francisco to New York Panama
and the coast will be increased to three
steamers per month sailing the 3d ltth
and 23d of each month at 12 oclock
noon

H
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TO PLANTERS

AVING RECENTLY IMPROVED
and strengthened onr construction of

2 BolIer Mills as also the ulat feeding mechan ¬

ism for same iith very satislaclory results we
are now prepared to contract for that class of
machinery at short notice We have patterns on
hand for 40xCGin 36xGGIn 32xCin MxGOin
SOxSlin 2Ci3llu sizes of rollers steel shafting
and steel gearing throughout with any desired
type of engine or they can be driven from
engine in use on 3 RoIl Mill by compounding
the same thereby economizing steam Results
unucr equal cosDmoss guaranteed OKstm
tassed byanyoTHEK construction or system ot
ITFDISO

J N S WILLIAMS

Agent Risdon Iron and Locomotive WorLs

130 1213 if San Francisco

To Planters- -

Just Received ex J C PFLUGEK
frorri GERMANS acbnsign- -

mfint of

KEOOCS

Patent Mlterpresses
with

Appliances for extracting tlie Sugar from
the dry cake by means of water

SIZES OF PRESSES

30 Chambers and 42 Chambers

These Presses have been in use at the
Kealia Plantation daring the past
season during which all the diffusion
juice was run through them with the
most satisfactory results

JPFor sale at lowest prices by

J N S WILLIAMS
133 UIMm

Frank J Kruger
Practical Watch Maker Repairer
At present located at 5 Roths Tailor Shop
Orders from the other Islands will be carefully
attended to Send care of S BOTH 1230 Cta

general SUtorrtiscmcnts

IfcJkJ

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBURG

9UJMISiS3IERCIIAXIISfcl-ClX- -

iiJt ITtJRE and Machinery Insured against
Fire on the most favorable terms

A JAEGEK
12CW ly Acenr ferine Hawaiian Island

ORIENT
Til SUTATI OO C lTVryi m y

OF nARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on ilnildins Merchandise Machinery and Fnrn
itnrc on favorable terms A JAEGER

1213 ly Acent for Hawaiian Island

Marino Insurance Company
OF BERLIN

General Insurance Company
OF BERLK

Th2 above Insurance Companies have estab ¬
lished a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Agents arc authorized to take

ltlkt aKlnt the Snugcrs ol tboSeoant tho Host Rates nail OB
the Most fnvorable Terms
1161 ly FVSCHAEFERA CO General Aets

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Assets Jan 1st 1884 3159555034

Takes Bisks ajainst Loss or Damage bv Fireon Baildlnss Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms A JAEGER
12 lr Agent for Hawaiian Islands

r

jP V
ur mnuuHLnuUWJ

A
1131 y

CAiUtnl

CA3PCBZrLV7j

Ii5ooooooj
JAEGER Agent for Hawa

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL

--OF STETTIN

established - - 1815

ltelclisuutrlts 9000000

The undersigned having been appointed agent
of the above Company for Hawaiian Islands
is prepared to accept risks a ainst Firo on
Buildings Furniture McrchanuUe Froduco
Sugar Mills Jfcc on the most favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY--
AULiti 11E1CE

1S11 ly

the Is

the

H lUEMEXSCILNKIDEJK

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accnuinlated Funds - - - - 3000000

The agent of this Company in Honolulu has
received instruction to

Reduce tho Rates of Iiifo Insurance
In this conntry to a minimum rate withont

any extra premium for residence In the Hawaiian
Islands

Among the principal advantages attachin to a
Life Policy In the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of
are held at the disposal of the
Years

Lapsed Policies
Assured

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT ot Claims withont
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence THEO H DAVIZS

S3 Dm AGENT

CASTLE 6c COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND ftlARINE

Xjt2efu2raaoo Agonta

New England Mutual

Aetna Fire

1193

-- AGENTS POUTUE- -

Life Ins Co
-- OF BOSTON- -

for Six

Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co

OF SANFRANCISC- O-

N0ETH BSITISH AND 3TEHCANTILE

insurance Company
OF

IiOMIOS AND EDIXBUrfin
1809

RzgotTncEsoi TnE Cohi astas at Dec 31 1SS6
1 Authorized Capital 3O0OC0O
3 Subscribed 2500000
5 Paid up I 615000
4 Fire Pnnd and Reserves as at Slst

December 1889 1T83112
5 Life and Annuity Funds 4 o01
5 Revenue Fire Branch lTOMl
7 Revenue Life Annuity Branches CS300S

ED HOPFSCHLAEGEB CO
ilSl ly Acents for tte Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - - - --

NET INCOME- - --

CLAIMS PAID - -

5141189441

Koaoiinble

AtWIldorCoo

ESTABLISHED

31161000
0000000

88714000
Have established an azency in Honolulu forthe Hawaiian Islands and the andersigned are

prepared to write risks ajjiinst

FIRE ON BUILDINGS

MERCHANDISE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Dnrelllmr Klilia n

Speciality Detached dwellings andcontenti
insurearor a period orthree years for two pre ¬
miums in advance Jxtue nramntlr iiJnst wl and payable faere

1183 6 c BISHOP 4 CO

aural Jllrpcrttscnirats

Boston Board of rnderwriCers
A GENTS for the HakU Ilant

KtO ly CBUEWKR -

Philadelphia Board of Underwriters
tar ctio tln wallnn llnurtarAGENT C ORBWKK

Fire Insurance Company

The nndersjffned having bf en aopolt dAecats-
of the above Company are prpare to insure
risks against flro ca stone and UrioK Bulla
I nip and on JIcrcIiaiKllsc stored therein
oc the most favoraoie term For psrticnUrs
apply at the office of F ASCHAEl ERJfcCO

1187 ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea Rivor Land Transport
OP DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are anthotized to take
Kiska rwalnat tie Sanger of the Seas

AT THE

SCoat Reasonable Rates and on tlie
Moat Favorable Terms

F A SCHAKFER CO
1202 ly Acent for the Hawaiian Islands

Insjura21ee JXotiee
The Agent for the British Foreign Marino In ¬

surance Company Limited has received in-
structions

¬

to Jtcdiice the Kates of Insur ¬

ance between Honolulu and Ports in Ihe Pacific
and is now prepared to Issue Policies at the
lowest rates with i special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HJAVIESllJlly AgentBrltFor Mar Ins Co Limited

Mutual Life insurance Company
--OF NEW YORK

CASK Assets DEC 31 137 - - SU3SWSId
8-- Policies issued oa the Life Terra Life

and Endowment Plan
3 B ROSE

1212 ly Genreal Accnt Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

-- HARTFORD CONNECTIUOT

Rs COUPOBATED ISIOJ

Total As3t Jan 1 1888 528864397
Having established an agency at Honolulu fot

the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned is pre-
pared

¬
tqsccept risks against Are on Buildings

Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the most
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here V UEIIUEK
refr 6m Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

TRANS ATIiANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

--OF HAMBUHG

Capitai of tho Co and Reserve licichs
marks 6000XXX

Capital their Reinsurance CompanIeU01630000

Total Eoichsraari 107650000

NORTH GER1V1AK
Fire Insurance Company

-- OF HAMBURG

Capital of the Co Reserve Relchs- -
marks 3330000

Capital their Re Insurance Companies 33000000

Total Itelchsrnarks 0000

The undersigned General Agsnisof theabOTe
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands arc
prepared to insure Buildings Furniture Mer ¬

chandise and Frodaca Maehlury also
Sugar and rco Mills and vessels in the har ¬

bor against lo or damage by flro oo the most
favorable terms HHACKFELD CO

1199 ly

metropolitan fflarket

3rS1 nj Street

Choicest fifleats
- FROM -

Finest Herds

G J WALLER Prop

PAMILIES AND SHIPPING

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

--AllJIcata delivered from thlsllarke are
thoroughly chilled Immediately after killing by
means of a Bell Colemsn Patent Dry Air Re
frigerator Meat so treated retains all its Jtrlcy
properties and guaranteed to eep longer
alter delivery than freahlr tllledneat

123 3m

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers is

Chinese Japanese American

and European Goods

By late arrira hare recelred fiesh stocks In

All kinds of Tea White and Colored Mat¬
ting Japanese Screens Flower Pfjfe

Camphor Trunks White Silks
Pongee Silk Silk Handkerchiefs Manila

Cigars best qnallty etc 1233 tf

E GHITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII
W HB Brxta Pmntrrxr Collsctxd 5

1212 ljj

yl
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ADVERTISING HAWAII ABROAD

Mr Sidney Dickinson Delights a Sjdney
Amlicncr wltli Tlie Fire Islands of
the 1aclfic

- The Sydney Herald of October 31st

has the following report in its Amuse-

ments
¬

column
At the New Masonic Hall Castle

reagh slicti last evening Mr Sidney
Dickinson gave an interesting and enter¬

taining lecture illustrated by dissolving
views on The Fire Islands of the
Pacific There was a fair audience
The lecture which was the second of the

eries was illustrated by a number of
excellent pictures some of which were
colored and probably ranked amongst
the finest oftheir class ever exhibited in
Sydney Those present were taken in
Imagination from the port of San Fran ¬

cisco to the Sandwich Islands by the
Alameda the view of the vessel at sea
being a faithful reproduction of the orig-
inal

¬

The second picture Moonlight
on the Pacific showing the full orbed
moon lighting up the gently heaving

--waters was very effective and it was de-
servedly

¬

applauded In choice and ap¬

propriate language Mr Dickinson de-
scribed

¬

the halcyon days and nights
spent on board the steamer and told
how speeding merrily on her way the
good ship brought up in the harbor of
Honolulu The characteristics of this
interesting place were fully described
and the life customs and costumes of
the natives alluded to Passing refer-
ence

¬

was also made to the phrase
Aloha Aloha Oel with which the

new arrival is Invariably greeted on ar-
riving

¬

at the ciiief port of the Sandwich
Islands Portraits of native women
some of them fine specimens of feminine
beauty and the reigning monarchs
Kalakaua and his queen together with
the palace and the standing army
numbering some eighty warriors were
also shown A tribute of praise was paid
to the Kings native band the conductor J

of which is a German Ilns band is said
to perform some of the works of Offen-

bach
¬

and other composers in splendid
style in fact it is said to be unequalled
out of Germany The avenues of stately
palms and the lovely flowers together
with the fruits oi the islandswere spoken
of and views of these were displayed
the lecturer describing them with ex-
quisite

¬

word paintings The mighty
precipices and the lovely water ¬

falls of the Hawaiian group which
present a perfect kaleidoscope of
beauty and grandeur to the eye of the
traveller were next descanted upon in
glowing language and illustrated after
which the leper settlement and other
places of interest were visited The
journey to the lakes of fire the island of
Maui and the largest crater in the known
world was then entered upon and hav ¬

ing glanced at the tomb of the great
navigator Captain Cook and many other
objects of interest a visit was paid to
mighty and awe inspiring Kilauea with
its bufnin lakes its fountains of fire
and billows of flame Mr Dickinson was
heartily applauded at the conclusion of
his lecture

Koad in Hilo
A correspondent discusses roads and

road making in the Hilo District as fol-

lows

¬

The roads of Hilo town are wmply
beastly most of the load money being
spent in improving plantation interests
However an experiment is being tried
on tli principal street of the town in
the way of manufacturing a road of no
les substantial materials than hay under
brush and sand said to be excellent for
heavy travel The hav is laid on care
fully to a depth of from one to two and a j
half feet This is top dressed with two
inches of saud If it works and some
think it will work up a little a patent
will doubtless be applied for It is now
some years since the Hilo road to Puna
has been doctored The Iniector Gen-

eral
¬

of Schools pronounced this road as
being by far the meanest and most diffi-

cult
¬

to find and travel over on the island
of Hawaii

P S Steamer dav heavy rai-n-
good test for the new hay and sand road
Observation Sand went to the bottom
hav floats Suirtrestion to the road- -

maker house that twrtion of the road

Horse ltaccs on Maul

At the fall meeting of the Maui Racing
Association held at Waikapu on the

V Kings Birthday only three raceri were
contested owing to the bad weather

hk n prevailed A large number of

spectators were present to enjoy the
4ays sport but unfortunately the other
jlive racet which were annouueed on the
programme had to be postponed until
Christinas The races run were as fol
lows

Running race mile dash free for
all Maui bred horses Purse 25 VT H
Corn well enters dr bg g Creeier H
Eobert enters b g Silver King G C
Potter enters b g Barney Won by
Silver King

Match rice 12 mile dash Purse 50
J W Kalua enters b g Billy Buttons
D E Meyers enters b g AVaiomeli Bov
VVon by Billy Buttons

Pony race- r- mile dash Purse 50
E voii Tempsky enters b g The Monk
Dr E Herbert enters gr in Darling
G C Potter enters b g Barney Won
by Darling

Sailing of the Australia
The crowd at the departure of the

steamer Australia was not so great as on
some former like occasions doubtless
because a less number of people than
usual were leaving on this trip Fine
weather and an excellent programme by
the band made the event enjoyable to
all who were at the dock American
British German and Hawaiian national
anthems were played in honor of depart-
ing

¬

friends Auld Lang Syne and
Hawaii Ponoi concluding the series

as the vessel swung out One jolly look-
ing

¬

old gentleman waved his farewell to
friends on shore with a Republican cam ¬

paign handkerchief The mail carried
away by the Australia comprised oG4S
letters and 1407 papers Passenger and
freight lists will be found in our shipping
column

In recognition of his services in nego¬

tiating the fisheries treatv at Wash
ington Sir Lionel Sackville West the
British Minister to the United States
has received the grand cross of the order
of St Michael and St George Messrs
Winter Bergne and Thompson have
been kutsh ted commanders of the order
and Sir Charles Tapper has been created

et

PORTUGUESE SHIP OF WAR

Translation of a Leading Editorial
in the Lufn Ilatrailano of Xor
17 1888

We again return to the subject to day
and we will not abandon it until the Por-

tuguese
¬

Government has shown at least
once that it does not forget us and that
it wishes to honor us This time we are
going to employ an argument with which
we hope to see realized the greatest de-

sire
¬

of all the Portuguese colony but also
to see taken a measure of necessity and
of duty such as is the presence of a Por-

tuguese

¬

ship of war in the harbor of

Honolulu
The argument which t e are going to

use is the following At the end of next
year 18S9 or say a year from this date
there will necessarily be great agitation
in all this country and especially iu this
capital in consequence of the next gen-
eral

¬

elections which are to take place in
February of 1S90 The elections of 1S90
will be the most warmly contested if not
the most critical in the history of the
country The principal question in-

volved
¬

will be the anti Chinese versus
the pro Chinese or in other terms the
proletary class against the capitalist
class one strong in number and in the
right of representation and the other
strong in money and in power There
jnust be a terrible struggle and it will be
ortunate if it terminates peaceablv At

that time there will not fail as there did
notfail at the time of the general elections
of 1SS7 to be ships of war here belong-
ing

¬

to the different nations which have
subjects here in large numbers and no
nation has s o great a number of electors
here as Portugal

Will any one believe that Portugal
will fail to send here one of her best
ships of war at that date We do not
believe it We believe that she will not
only tend one but make it remain here
during the opening of Parliament The
parliamentary session of 1S90 will neces ¬

sarily be a stormy one in consequence of
the predominant question anti Chinese
which will involvd an amendment of the
Constitution and if the anti Chinese pro ¬

gramme is realized which we hope and
for which we shall heartily labor and
which is the only means of salvation of
this Paradise of the Pacific we do not
ill in being prepared and the first pre-
paration

¬

which we require is the protec-
tion

¬

of a Portuguese ship of war which
with its presence in this harbor will ex-
ert

¬

a strong influence in our behalf and
will greatlv honor not onlv the Portu
guese colony iu Hawaii in particular but
also Portugal in general

We do not hesitate a moment in cred ¬

iting that our inimitable Commis-
sioner

¬

His Ex Sr A de Souza Canu- -

varro will not only completely endorse
our sentiment which as His Excellency
knows is the sentiment of the whole of
t le Portuguese colony but will also espec-
ially

¬

bring to the notice of the Portuguese
Government in better and more appro-
priate

¬

phrase than ours the ample rea-
sons

¬

for our request And His Excel-
lency

¬

being in the best relations with
the Portuguese Government and being
a gentleman highly respected in Portu-
gal

¬

there ought not to remain any doubt
that his influence will produce for us the
desired result a Portuguese ship of war
at Honolulu at the end of ISSJ or the be
ginning ot isyo

2a nl Notes
The S S Arabic is found to be too

large for the China trade and her place
will be taken by the San Mateo

Captain Lubbock Supervising In-
spector

¬

of steam vessels has exonerated
Captain AVallace from blame in the City
of Chester disaster

Ship carpenters are putting new plank¬

ing on the starboard side of the Vandalia
replacing those that were damaged by
the vessel running aground in the Straits
of Magellan two years ago

The Mohican will shortly be put in
commission as there is but little more
work to be done on her to make ready
for tea The draft of officers to command
her has been made out and some of
them are on their way from the East

The old steering wheel that came out
of the Lackawanna is being fitted up for
the Mohican It is twenty six years old
and as good as when made It was
made in the Brooklyn Xavy Yard in
1SC2 The Mohican wheel was con-
demned

¬

for being too narrow

There is a rumor that the United States
steamship Vandalia will have to go out
of commission to be repaired The sur-
vey

¬

held on her at Mare Island shows
that she needs very extensive repairs
which will take a long time to complete
and a large appropriation of money the
amount of which will nearly equal if it
does not exceed the limit allowed bj
Congress The Vandalia was almost
completely rebuilt ten years ago at one
of the Eastern navy yards and was sup¬

posed to be good for at least fifteen years
service

Some Salaries 1aiil liy a Great English
Newspaper

The London correspondent of the Irish
Times professes to have ascertained the
salaries paid by the Times to its foreign
correspondeuti M de Blowitz the
Paris correspondent of the Times is paid
80000 florins or XG100 per annum
Mr Lowe at Berlin has Xi500 the
Vienna correspondent an equal salary
the correspondent at Rome 2000 with
rent of residence --

T 3Ir Simpson at St
Petersburg the same Even the lesser
correspondents who do not wire a dozen
or half a dozen columns in the course of
a twelve month are paid on scales vary-
ing

¬

from 1000 to Senor Diaz at Mad-
rid

¬

down to 500 tolferr Julius a name
which will be familiar to many in Dublin
and more iu Cork who represents the
Times in Brussels and so on to the mini ¬

mum of 250 paitl Mr Heinricli at
Christiana This seems small butsee
inji that the correspondence wired or
written to Printing house square oc-

curred
¬

only fifteen times throughout
1SS7 he was fairly well paid for his
labors at the rate of 1 per message
The correspondence budjret of the Lon ¬

don Times in salaries alone is- - nearlv
30000 a year 150000 Pall Mall

Gazette

Count Taafe the Austrian Premier
expresses indignation at the action of
his Holiness iho Poe in raising an agi-
tation

¬

with regard to temporal power at
such a moment as the present when its
approaca would lead to a terrible crisis
He would warn all who decided to pre-
serve

¬

the oeace of Europe not to raise
the question which would be used as a
vretcxt lor commencing hostuiueg
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Xem uucrtiscmciits

CHOICE MILLIMRY GOODS

New Ribbons New Trimmings
AT THE

POPULAR fVHLLINERY HOUSE

104 Fort Street Honolulu H

1ST S SACHS - - PROPRIETOR

f
FINE ASSORTMENT OF

inr

I

A

ORIENTAL LACE FLOUNCIiTGS -

In White Cream and Ecru
BLACK CHANTILLT SPANISH LACE FLOUNCES --

Edgings to Match

WHITE COLORED EMBROIDERY FLOUNCES
With Materials and Edgings to Match

NEW SHAWLS AND SCARF SHAWLS
Cream Light Blue and Pink

Hosiery Corsets and Underwear
All Sizes and Qualities

Ladies Jersey Vests Silk and Merino
S3F At Special Low Prices

LACES EMBRGIDEKIES
3STEW MILLrjSTERY

LATEST STYLE HATS and BONNETS
TRIMMED AND UNTJLIMMED

CiLSTLE COOKE
Would rospectfully call renewed attention to their

LARGE STOCK OF STANDARD G00BS
Especially selected to meet the demands of

Planters Sugar Mills and Mechanics
Recent large arrivals enable ns to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the Avants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco New York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-

scribe
¬

it would take an entire is ue of the Gazetti supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially would
call attention to new supplies a follow- -

ASBESTOS FELT MIXTURE

Pearl

Tli STANDARD pipe and boiler covering
and Hair Feltt

Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large atock at bottom prices

FHAlvLYX STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanics Tools

Siles Saws Planes JETto
A large line of AGATE WARE A --pleudiu COOKDJG CROCK

a new invention which should be in every nice kitchen

USSs For the rest call and see for yourself

J 2SS3

C

li3 3ra

11 7 m

At the old Stand 2To 8 Kaahumanu Street

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

I AND RANGES
Uncle Sam Medallion llichmond Tip Top Palace

Oper Derby wren JJollv
Flora Mav Contest Grand PriA

Kew Kival Gypsy Oneen Panseyfc Army BanReelTarnaChar
icrDQCiH onpenur jiuuci uwutdruiucua iasc uuancc vitji nimme xnwooa and
Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilera ior Ranges Granite Iron Ware
Xickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Sron Water Pipe all sizes

S3EOTXSO

AND LAID OK AT LOWEST RATES

Cast Iron and Iead Soil Pipe
FixyzxlsTi i rts Goods

ALL KINDS

EtTBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps Cistern Pnmps Galvanized Iron Sheet CopperJSheetLead

LeadPipeTin PlateWcter ClosetsMarble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

diandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
3522

eztccaScilp

mX

General 2ttMrtiscmrnte

Oiticur
jfP A POSITIVE CURE

for every of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
TllBFIGraiNG

form

HUMORS IIumlliMine ErwvInmcraA RESOLVENT the nw Blood Pnri--
tlom ItchinR and Burninc Skin TorturnIV tier Diuretic and Aperient clean the Blood

ixmuKomo core ana every rpcaes itcninp ana renpinuion o an impanuei ana
Pimply Inherited Scrofulous and Syphi IElement and thui remove the CAUSE Hence

Iitlc Iif eatel ot the Blood Skin and Scalp with it cures ipcedllj- permanently and economically
jom uftir irom uuncy to oiu age nro curro cy
Cuticctui RZSOITXXT the new Blood Purifier
Internally and Clticuiu and Cmcxiu Soap the1
great asm fJaitt ana ueauuner externally

Itching and Burning Skin Dictate
Bker Barbers Grocer Washerwoman Itch
Itching Pile and Delicate Irritations peculiar
10 DOin lexes instantly relieved or a warm tain
with Ccncuiu Soap and a tingle application ofj
CCTZCUlu the great Skin Cure This repeatedylspeeaiiy itcnlncxJUeaae
Scalp when other means absolutely

Slajrnlficent roiinlar Work Skin
with Engraved Mate wrapped about
solvent Abo hundred Testimonial
emnly sworn 1rltlsh Consul which

a

wm euro or ana --- -- -
all fall

--A on the
is the He

ono sol1
to the

etory I have a terrible the State
i frorjears Jrora Diseases oi the Skin and Jlloodi

have been obllccd shun nubile nlace bv nasnn
iii toy uisiiirunui numors Jiau lull ine urst
elclans have spent hundreds dollars and Ktoo rcuei unui x useu me vcticciu jceveihej
which have cured me and left my skin and blood
a pure as a childs Find for our sixtvfonr page
book How to Cure Skin Diseases Addrtes

Hawmiiax Coxsicxeej --

XScnson Smith Co Honolulu

W

Scrofula 2fck

9

irouonot
Ecaly

before

Cntlenrn the OnEAT Cent Medicinal
Jelly for external uc instantly allays Itching tad
inn animation clears ine ckin anu uumon
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Ulcers Sores and Duchirrini Wounds
store the Uair and beautifies the Skin

Cntlenrn fionn cxaulslte Skin BctUtlflcT
and Toilet Riauisitcnrcnared frcm Conctnula

tne fcSKin
bam and Rough Chapped Greasy Skin

Cntlenrn KemedJes arc the only real Blood
Purifiers and Skin Beautlners free from mercury
arkcnlc lead zinc any other mineral vege
table poison icnauocvcr uuaranieea sosoiuiciy

repeat this enfferorDure bv the AnahUcal Chemists of
djjchutctt

y

on

oi

oi

to

oi

re

an

or

or or

of

of drugcists and dealers In medicine throuuhont thv
world CUTIClRA SO cents per box largs boxes

100 CcTicuitA Soap 25 cents CDTicrnuSiur
ISO Soap 15 cents Ccticora Resolvent
per bottle

PrEPAnEll BT THE

rotter Drug t ClivinUiil Co lotiiiila

Corner Fort k Merchnnt Sts Honolulu Hawn Islands

GEXEKAL AGENTS
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS AND COLLECTORS REAL ESTATE FIRE

AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS CUSTOM HOUSE
LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS

DEPARTMENTS OF BUSINESS
ItnoUs utt Accounts iccnratcly kept nud properly adjusted
Caltfcliuiii will receive special nttention and returns promptly made
Com yiineiiiir Scclnlty Kecords sorcued and correct Abstract of Title furnishedJejrat document tk Ilipen of every description carefully drawn and handsomely enLWssedioiijiu uihi i riiusuuiiis in an jansnies in Ciierai use in this Ktiitrdma
Kcm lMlittc bought and sold Tuxes paid and Property safely insuted
House Cottage- - Hooms Odiccs ami Lnml leased and rented and nms collected
FJrf anil Ilto Insurance effected In first class Innrance Compaules
CtisCiiiiidoiiHc nusiiiPHH transacted with accuracy and dispatch
Loans Ncjotlatoil at Favorable Kate
titreillsciiiciiis mill Siibscrintlons solicited for Publisher
Any Article purchased or old on mo t favorable terms
Iiiicr Islmii Orders will receive particular nttention

All Business entrusted to our care will receive prompt and
faithful attention at moderate charges

Irlis bed an extensive business experience for over twenty five years in New York City and
else ere we lee competent to attend to ull lUInes3 of an intricate and complicated nature or
rcqunnij ctand discretion and respectfully solicit a trial
Si-- Telephone o i7i HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCYriii uj

OLLISTER GO
iW O 0OD

Just to hand direct from Europe per

bafle5l saraca
Gosnells Sherry Toothpaste Gonells Tooth Brushes Gosnells Viole

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom Perfume

Jewsbury Browns Tooth Paste
PinaudsHuile Antioue

Einauds Philiconie
Pinauds Koneroisej

Ploaiine
Rowlands Macassar Oil

Saunders ITaes Powder

Liebigs Extract of Meat

Halls Pills

Espic Cigarette Apollinaris

DeHauts Pills

Blancards Pills

Eastmans Powders

iter Friedrichall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line ot Pure Chemicals
from the largest manufacturers of

United States and Europe

ACENTS FOR

P Lorillaxcls Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STKAITON STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GESTGER ALE SODA WATER
LEMONADE CREAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

GOODS RECEIVED Bf EVEIIY STEAMEK

Skin

scaip

been

HOLLISTER CO
lKStr- -

5-c-

o

rm

i m
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Arrivals from foreign ports for the past
week have Veen as follows 24th barken
tine S K Castle San Francisco brigantine
Mnntanto Howland Island 25tb S S
Alameda San Francisco lrk Colocna
Portland

Departures 20th British naval flagship
Swiftsnre Mexico accompanied by the euu
boat Cormorant for a Jen days crnise SS
Australia San Francisco 25tb Alatneda
Colonies 26th brigantine Consaelo San
Franoisco

Beceipts iOf protlnxe from oniports for
the week bave included G70S bags tngnr
and 4G30 bags rice

Efforts are id be made to establish the
beetroot urar industry in Ireland Experi ¬

ments on a small scale as far back ns 1S51

hnve shown that beetroot containing sopar
in commercial qnantttics can be crovrn in
many sections of Ireland bnt more partica
Irlv in the sonth

The San Francisco Chronicle Repub-
lican in is commercial summary referring
tosoRar says The California Hennery
has a new element to work npon in the pro¬

duct of the new beet factory at Wntsonville
It is hoped this industry may havo n fair
trial To this end there should be no dis¬

turbance in the present duty on foreign
sugars Iho Louisiana planters are also
entitled to a continuance of this protective
system Tliev furnish about one tenth of
the supply in the Atlantic States and this
domestic solans now seekinsa market on
the Atlantic seaboard

The Chicago Farmers lieview fi2ure3 a
shortage of wheat civing the United States
for this vear i total of 416953372 bushels
against 450323100 bushels the total wheat
crop of 1ES7 as reported by the Department
of Agriculture

PORT OF HONOLULU H I

AUKIYALS
3Iomay Nor 19

Schr Josephine from Yvra
Tuesday ov 20

Stmr Kuala Underwood from Waiatiae
and Waialua

Schr Luka from Konu
Schr Halcakala from lepeekeo
Schr Mokuolu from llvm Oaliu

Tcesday Nov 20

II 15 M S Swiitsure Hear Admiral Heiie
age for Acapuleo S A

Jl 15 l S Cormorant icolls cruise
Stmr Lehua Clarke for Maui and Ha--wa- ii

4 pm
Stmr VG Hall Chancy for Maui and

Hawaii 10 a in
Stmr Mikiihtila Freeman for Kauai at

5 p in
Stmr Waialcale Campbell forKilauea

and Hanalci at 5 m
Stmr James Makee Macaulav for Ka

paa 5 V ni
Stmr J A Cummins Xeilson for Koolau

10 a m
Haw S S Australia Houdlette for San

Francisco 12 in
Stmr Viva for Maui at 5 p in
Schr Moiwahine for llamakuu
Schr Kawailani for Koolau
Schr Lavinia for Kwa
Schr Ka Moi for Hapuu Hawaii

Wednesday Nov 21

Stmr C It Bishop Le Claire from circuit
Oahu

Schr Manuokawai from Koolau
Schr Sarah it Eliza fromKoolau

Tiidcsuay Nov 22

Stmr Uwa from Ewa
Schr Joseihinefrom Etra
Schr Kainbow from Koolau

FniDAY Nov 23

Stmr Kaala Underwood from AVaianae
and Waialua

Stmr J A Cummins Neilson from Koo-
lau

¬

Satciihay Nov 24

Stmr Waialeale Campbell from Kilauea
and Hanalci

Stmr Mokolii McGresor from Molokai
Stmr James Makee Macaulay from Ka

paa
Stmr Lehua Clark from Maui and Ha ¬

waii
Am bktneSN Castle Hubbard IS days

from San Francisco
Ger bgtne ilantantu Najee37 days from

Ilowiaruis Island
Schr Lihoiibo trom Eaaip
SchrLavitjia fam Ewav
Sclrr Ksutfokai from KaaaiJlu - -

Mow Wauuanaio Kuikabi from Heeia
PruBAi Nov 2D

KMiS AlaniedasMei days from
San Iraticisco 1

Am bk CoJoiha NftjPs 28age from 1ort- -
land Or

Stmr Mikahala Freeman from Kauai
Stiir Iwalam Weir from Haraakua

UEPAXTUKES

SUur Likeiikc Davies for Maui and
Hawaii 5 p ni

Stmr Kaala Underwood for Waianac
and Wainltut at 9 a m

Stmr Kilauea Hon Cameron for Hania
kua Hawaii 5 p m

Stmr Mokolit McGregor for Molokai
5 p in

Stmr Iwalam Weir for Hamakua via
Lahaina at 9 a m

WEllTfcHAY Nov 21

Stmr Kwa for Kwa
Schr Kaulilua for Kauai
Schr Uateakala for Pepeekeo Hawaii

Thursday Nov 22
Stmr Kaala Underwood for Waialua

and Waianac at V a m
Stmr Waimnualo Kuikahi for Heeia

Dam
Schr Manuokawai for Koolau
Schr Sarah and Eliza for Koolau

Fkiday Nov 2S

Schr llainbow for Koolau
Schr Josephine for Ewa
Stmr C It Bishop le Claire for circuit

of Oahu 9 am -
Stmr Ewa for Ewa

Satuhday Nov 24

Stmr Kaaja Underwood forWaianae
and WaiiluaS a rn

Scxday Nov 25
E M S S Alameda Morse for Colonies

at 10 p m - -

lteeelpts ofVrotluce forYhe WceW
Bags sugar Ejgarice Mis piss

Str Waiiuanalo
Schr Mokuola
Stmr Kaala
SchrManuokawai
SchrSarnhEliza
Stmr Bishop
Stmr Ewa
Sclir Rainbow
Schr Josephine
Stmr J Cummins
Stmr Kaala
Stmr Mikahala
Stmrlwalani

1000

sis
4040

Stmr Waialcale 1350

500
250

00
300
350

4K0
100
1G0

140Q

I
-

60

120

TASSESCEIB

AEEirAI
From Sau Francisco per S S Alameda

Kov 25 Hon T I Bergen Miss-- K Bonnar
G F Fanning wife and grandchild Miss
lulu Fanning CJFishcl Alfred Hart
well FHHayselden wife fire children
and servant A Herbert T G Gribble wife
and child J Gracoand child Miss McBride
Hon PU MnkceMiss Mihen WMaertens
A G Morehcad Hon W C Parke and wife
JohnMSass Mr Sinnett II Walters W
Walters F Wilding Hon II AWidemann
JiV Webster and 21 steerage 0 cabin and
5 steerage for Auckland and SI cabin and
GO steerage for Sydney

From Hamakna per stmr IwalanL Nor

HMMMEHHIKIm JMHPH

25 Col V V Ashford an 1 20 deck passen ¬

gers
From Kanai and Niihau rr steamer

Mikahala Nov 25 C M Cooke K E G
Wallace AVXCoUrell U S Gay ilrs JI
Isenberr and 29 deck passengers

Frm Kanai per stmr Waialeale Nov J

l M W Uirnond Mr tnapaum u wai-
ters

¬

and 5 others
From an Francisco jr Muae JS N

Castle Nor 24 Mxs JvlTattrwooaehid
children J Savior Berk and J 1

From Warnnae nd TBalua perjpmr
Kaala NoY23 Jefnes 3 DeaniM 15
decfe nassemrers

From Wimanal pet tmr J jPCum
mins Nov 23 Hon J A Commlns and
family Princess Jaunita of Tahiti

DETVKTLEES

For Molokai per stmr MokoKi Nov 1

Dr Swift and 20 leper
For Hamakua and Lahaina per sanr

Iwalani Nov 19 Paul Neumann Col V V
Ash ford MrMangerion and wife MrHal
sicad 2 Japanese Doctors and about f0
deck passengers including 65 Japanese im-

migrants
¬

For Maui and Hawaii per stmr Likelike
Nov 10 C N Spencer It Engle wife and
2 children P M Itobuey and wife Miss
McShane Mrs Clarke Miss Clarke Miss
Anderson J W Coville and about 4G0 deck
passengers including 3S2 Japanese immi ¬

grants
For Kauai per stmr Mikahala Nor 20

C Koellin wife and child J Markham A
Dreier KK G Wallace Mrs Stolz and
about 140 deck passengers including b
Japanese immigrants

For San Francisco7 per stmr Australia
Nov 20 Hon A Jaejjer aud wife D Gedge
Miss Hughes EA Denicke SB Wilson
Mrs E F Cameron A Young jr Hon A S
Wilcox J T Arundel Otto Isenberg and
daughter AStrauch J Tucker EF Wight
J Louisson Capt A A Tuttle Capt G E
Wise J Almlach FH Austin and wife
Miss E E Capper W H Graenhalgh M
Hvman and child H Bishop Steerage
WNeill L Chase J Schlaton Jas Wilson
G Cohn A Koode J M Herring P II
Gibbs H L V Fraser E Mylett and 22
others

For windward ports per stmr Lehua
Nov 20 J L Blaisdell wife and 2 children
WBurlowitz ED Baldwin ad 118 Jap-
anese

¬

immigrants
For Maui and Hawaii per stmr W G

Hall Nov 20 For Volcano Mr and Mrs
Milla Gen Cunlifle For wayport Mrs
Alapai G W C Jones Mrs Ahiu Mrs P
Lc Mrs Hoick Miss Fennell and about
160 deck passengers including 0 Japanese
immigrants

SHIPPING NOTKS

The British warships Swiftsure and Cor-
morant

¬

sailed on Tuesday
Several machinists from the Honolulu

Iron Works were at work on board the U
S S Alert on Thursday

The British bhip Carnarvonshire Cap-
tain

¬

Williams sailed afew ago days for
Howland Island to load guano for home

The schooner Queen is loading at San
Francisco for Mahukona Sandwich Is-

lands
¬

instead of the schooner llosario
The latter vessel is too small to carry the
freight offering

The German brigantine Mantantu Cap-
tain

¬

JJ Najee was anchored in the stream
on Saturday morning Xi days from How
lands Island with 113 tons guano consigned
to Messrs T H Davies A Co

The American bark Coloma Captain
Noyes a sister ship of the Alden Besse ar-
rived

¬

on Sundav morning November 25th
23 days from Portland Oregon and was
anchored off port She is on her way to
Hongkong

The American barkentine S N Castle
Captain L II Hubbard arrived on Satur I

day morning IS davs from San Francisco
witli a full cargo ot general mercnaiunse
consigned to Messrs Castle Cooke and
also 351 pigs for Messrs Burke it Winston
Iteported light airs the entire passage The
Castle is docked at Brewers wharf

The Hawaiian steamship Australia
sailed Nov 20thforSan Francisco witli 7434
bags sugar3207 bags rice 3833 bnchs ban ¬

anas 10 bag- - coriee C15 bndls srecn and
259 dry hides 20 bales goat and sheep
skins 20 barrels tallow S packages fruits
and various packages sundry merchan ¬

dise The domestic cargo was raltiedat
50331 23

The Oceanic Companys steamship Ala ¬

meda Capt II G Morse arrived Sunday
November 25th at 6 a in 6 days lt hours
and 42 minutes from Saij Francisco Pur-
ser

¬

Sutton furnishes the following report
failed from 5an Pjancisco November ISth
and t -- charsraa nilotat o40i in first 23
hours had E anuW oreefts with foggy
weather thencf moderate N W and east- -

reriy winds with pleasant weather Nov
23d at 1240a m passed tlies s Australia

1SOKS
HOOGS-i-I- ii liouoTuhr November 23d to

the wife of Mr William H Hoogs a son

jiii
EMEBsON Mrs U SN Emerson widow

of Iter John S Emerson at Waialua
Oahu Nov 24th inst at 3 a in aced 32
years 1 mouth and 23 days a native of
Nelson New Hampshire U S A In
God we Best

LYL1 At Dartmouth NS Canada Oct
23 13S3 Deborah widow of the late Alex-
ander

¬

Lyle mother of Mr James Lyle
of Honolulu aged 92 years leaving many
children grand and great grandchildren

TUB AVAIALUV HACKS

Tno Daj s Sport- -

Dry 1

--Larse
icatlier

Crouil and

Although it raineil all Thursday night
there was dry but cloudy weather at
Waialua on the Kings Birthday and the
track was in fair order It is estimated
that 2090 people assembled to see the
races many having gone from this city
There were four milk shakes on the
ground and hilarity ran high The races
were concluded on Saturday Following
is the programme witli the winners

FIRST DAY- -

Quarter mile dash prize 25 1 Bella
Teaman 029Ki2 Kukikti

Three eighths mile prize 50 Eva I

0414 2 F Halsteads Jenny Daniels
handicapped and broke down

Quarter mile 2 heats prize 20 1

Juskv Warrior 027 and 031 2 Firing
4Mist i

Quarter mile prize 30 1 Achiu
027 2Ahina

Three eighths -- mile prize 40 1 L
AVarren 042 2 Ciias Lilii

Footrace 12o vards 10 1 David
Ae3 012JJX 2 Antone

Three oightlut mile 15 1 Kukiha
039 2MaheIona

Quarter mile 10 1 Bella Kaniau
02C 2 K E W Halsteads

Quarter mile 25 1 Achiu 027 2 j

Wonder Miles
SECOXD DAY

Quarter mile 50 1 Stanford Colt
027jfe 2 Kaaia Nation

Half mile 150 1 Achiu 05S 2
Chas Lilii 3 L Warren

Quarter mile 20 1 Bun Amina
0C01 2 Chas Lilii

Half mile beat 100 1 Eva OoSSj
and056 2 flickpliles7

Half mile Miles Wonder beat Jas
Holts gray colt figures not to hand

v TOR
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A CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

WUere Several Youiiff Ladles from
Hdnslnla are Studying In KctUniS

The following translation of a report in
the Borsen Conrir of Berlin is furnished
fay Hon W D Alexander he having re-

ceived
¬

it from his sister Miss Man
Alexander -

The opening evening of the Khrid
worth Conservatory of Music Ociaber 9
1SSS 20 Potsdatner street in the newly
built Music Hall which is furnished
with a number of Bechsteins grand
pianosj caUed together a large and select
audience - x

The opening erening the performance
was not ghen by the pupils but by the
renowned director himself aided by
some of the principal teachers of the In ¬

stitute and this with the elegantly
dressed audience gave the evening a very
festive character

Karl Kluidworths playing excels in
the same qualities as distinguished his
conducting the works of our classical
masters He showed the same taste and
power of execution in performing a
phantasie and fuge upoh the name

Bach of Liszt as also a trio from
Beethoven D dur op 40 magnificently
played in which he was accompanied
by the Imperial Conccrtmeister Felix
Meyer violinist and Sandow cellist
From these gentlemen we also heard a
lorghette of Mozart violoncello and a
Hungarian rhapsodic of Liszt Joachim
The vocal music was represented by
Frau Wegner and Signora de Cossi who
both showed much taste aud great ability
in their rendering They sang pieces
from Saint Saens Kubenstein and Am
Lrdise Thomas which were weltreceived

We must here speak of a former even-
ing

¬

when this hall was ojened for the
first time on Professor Kluidworths
birthdaj 25th Sept and numerous
friends assembled in this same Pompei
decorated hall which looked like a gar-
den

¬

of laurels and roses to offer their
congratulations The entrance of Pro-
fessor

¬

and his wife was welcomed by the
symphonic poem Orpheus of Liszt
played by two pianists on two pianos
these artists Dr Zedlitschka from the
Imperial Conservatory in Moscow and
Theodore Bohlman are former pupils of
lrof Kluidworth and havo taken part in
concerts with very great success Then
Frau Dr Zedlitschka very prettily
dre sed in Kussian peasant costume pre-
sented

¬

the Professor with bread and salt
being the customary Russian welcome
Then followed a poetical prologue
by Frau Wegner who us Goddess
of Music expressed her delight at
the Professors return and the hope
he would remain in his native land A
number of ladies personifying Goddesses
of Love dressed in appropriate cos-
tumes

¬

then speaking in turn finally
presented the Professor with a vcry
magnificent laurel wreath after which a
part of the choir of tiie director closed
tho impressive representation with a

Magnificat from Liszts Dante Sym-
phony

¬

Professor Kluidworths Conservatory
of Music has greatly enlarged itself this
season and several young ladies from
Honolulu are studying in this Institute
and Berlin this winter

sU3reme Court At Chamber-
MOKDAY NOV 10

Law Division Before Mr Justice Mc
Cully Martin vs Kerr Trespass
Wilder for plaintiff Hartwell for defen-
dant

¬

Plaintiffs motion for execution
aud taxation of costs is heard and de ¬

nied
Probate Division Befoie Mr Justice

Preston In re estate of Lapaua k1 of
Waiau Ewa Oahu deceased Cecil
Browii for petitioner S K Kaeo for
Kalei first cousin of deceased Petition
oi Cecil Brown administrator for allow ¬

ance of accounts discharge and final or-

der
¬

of distribution Ordered that peti-
tion

¬

he grantedadrmnisirator discharged
and that Melani and Ivalei are entitled
to deceaseds property

In re estate of Kapihe w df Horio
lulu deceased W O Smith for peti-
tioner

¬

petitioner and his four children
Petition of John Rich for probate of will
of deceased Ordered that W 0 Smith
be appointed administrator with the will
annexed under 300 bond and that he
beappointed guardian of the property of
the four grandchildren Sarah Lewis
William and Annie Rich of deceased
under 500 bond

Inre estate of J II Coney of Hono-
lulu

¬

deceased Cecil Brown for peti-
tioner

¬

petitioner in person AJ Cart
wright trustee of estate Petition of
Mrs L A Coney widow of deceased to
authorize the trustee to pay the further
sum of 75675 for the education of Wm
H Coney the youngest son of deceased
now at Columbus Ohio State Univer-
sity

¬

The Court grants the petition and
orders the amount paid

Law Division Before Mr Justice
Preston In the matter of the bank-
ruptcy

¬

of r McTnerny of Honolulu
Cecil Brown for petitioner petitioner in
person Voluntary petition for adjudi-
cation

¬

in bankruptcy The Court ad-
judges

¬

him a bankrupts and appoints
Dec 12 1SSS lor proof of claims and
election of assignee

- Tuesday Nov 20

Trobate Division Before Mr Justice
McCulIy Estate of Mar- - Lucy Fernan
des G L Carter for petitioner Or-
dered

¬

that the will be admitted to pro-
bate

¬

and that Man- - It F OSullivan be
3ppointed administratrix with the will
annexed without bond

Guardianship of tbe minor children of
Hosario Fernandes deceased C L
Carter for petitioner Petition for change
of guardianship of property and account
Ordered that Maria Romana Fernandes
OSullivan lie appointed guardian of the
property also of Lot Fernandes under

750 bond and that former guardian
renderaccount

Thursday Nov 22

Probate Division Before Mr Justice
McCully Estate R Fernandes C L
Carter for petitioner Ordered that the
account filed by administrators of the
estate of the late S G Wilder former
guardian be approved and that the bond
be cancelled

Law Division Before Mr Justice
Preston Bankruptcy of E Lycan

j Cecil Brown for petitioner V O Smith
for T H Hobron a creditor C n
Ashford for C E Williams a creditor
Bankrupts petition for discharge is partly
lieard and being opposed is continued
for one ireeK and the assisnee W R
Castle is ordered to report by that date
November 29th

THANKSGIVING

The lresiurnts 1xoclamntlon Designat-
ing

¬

Thursday November -- Utli --i
Constant thanksgiving and gratitude

are due from the American people to
Almighty God for his goodness and
mercy which have followed them since
the day he made thorn a nation and
vouchsafed to them a free- - government
With loving kindness he has constantly
led us in the way of prosperity and good-
ness

¬

He has not visited witli swift
punishment our shortcomings but with
gracious care has warned us of our de-
pendence

¬

upon his forbearance and has
taught us that obedience to his holy law
is the price of a continuance of his pre-
cious

¬

gifts In acknowledgment of all
that God has done for us as a nation and
to the end that on that appointed day
tbe united prayers and praise of a grate-
ful

¬

country may reach the throne of
grace I Grover Cleveland President of
the United States do hereby designate
and set apart Thursday the 20th of
November inst as ad of thanksgiving
and praver to be kept nnd observed
throughout the land On that day let
alL our people suspend their ordin-
ary

¬

work and occupations and in
their accustomed places of worship
with prayer and songs of praise
render thanks to God for all his
mercies for the abundant harvest
which have rewarded the toil of tbe hus¬

bandman during the year that has
passed and for the rich rewards that have
lollowed the labors of our people in their
shops and in their marts of trade and
traffic Let us give thanks for peace and
for social order and contentment within
our boarders and for our advancement
in nil that adds to national greatness

t
And mindful of the afflictive dispensa ¬

tion with which a portion of bur land
has been visited let us while we hum-
ble

¬

ourselves before the iwwer of God
acknowledge his mercy in setting the
bounds of the deadly inarch of pesti-
lence

¬

and let our hearts be chas ¬

tened with sympathy with our fellow
countrymen who have suffered and
who mburn and as we return thanks
for all the blessings which we have re-

ceived
¬

from our Heavenly Father let us
not forget that he has enjoined upon us
charity and on this day of thanksgiving
let us generously remember the ioor and
needy so that our tribute of praise
and gratitude may be acceptable in the
sight of the Lord

Dono at the city of Washington on the
first day of November eighteen hundred
and eighty eight and year of the inde-
pendence

¬

of the United States one hun-
dred

¬

and thirteenth In witness wheteof
I havo hereunto signed my name and
caused the seal of the United States to
be affixed

GllOVEK CuVKIAND

Mr A A Mnntann Loses IIU Left Arm
AVhile Mr A A jrontano the well

known dairyman of Manoa Valley was
hunting pigs on the ranch of a Portu-
guese

¬

neighbor on Friday his gun was
accidentally discharged and the load
took effect in his left arm lie was
taken to the Queens Hospital where
amputation of the anrr1 between the
elbow and wrist was found necessary
The operation was performed by Drs
McKibbin and Wood and the patient
was likely to survive tb- - injury
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LHawaiian Stamp Collectors

TtILL DO WELL TO INQUIRE PRICES
I allowed for Hawaiian Postage Stamps by

the uiJcrsignrd before sending to a foreign
country in exchange for Stamps from sheets
of stamps of all countries which I have to select
from be following prices ue allowed
1 eeat assorted 65 cents per 10O

2 cent pint 03 cents perlOO
2 cent bro-i-- 50 cenU per 100

2 cent TermtlUon 31 I per 100
Scent 75 cents per 100
Ccent 123 per 100

All 18 cent stamps S250 per 100 Higher value
spclal rates W F REYNOLDS

No S Union street above Bell Tower
155 lvr 12t5 lt V

NOTICE
TOTICE IS inSREUY G1VKN

that at a mectinc of tho KLKAIAU PLAN¬

TATION COMPANY held in Honolnla on the
30th of October JSrf the following Officer
have been elected

President J M Horner
Vice President A Horner
Treasurer J K Hackfeld
Auditor II F Glade
Secretary Mnller

J F HACKFELD
1243 lt Secretary pro tern

TAX COLLECTORS NOTICE

DISTltlCT OF LII1UE ISLAND OF KAUAI

Tax payers in the District of Lihne are hereby
notified that I will be fonnd at the office of Hon
W H Rice to receive Taxes on the following
dates NovcniDer SM and 23th December 6th
and 13th from S a at to 5 r it

IIWDIHOXD
lJlVm Tax Collector District of Lihue Kanai

Tax Collectors Notice
rpHE TAX COIiliECTOi TOR
JL the DUtrict of North Hilo Hawaii will be
at the following places for the collection of
TaiiesiorAD 1SSS

November C Lanpahoehoc Conrt House
7 Ookala Store
S Maulua to Hakalm

December 4 to 13 At Lanpahochoe Court
Hocso

W II SHIPMAN
Tax Collector for North Hilo

IHIoNov2 1SS3 12Wm

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

A I TI1TP A VVTT A T mXi rnTKTn- JLA LXIXI ULiJ IXUJLla u
of the Stockholders of E O HALL iSON Ld held iii Honolulu November 1 1SSS

the folloninj oSIcers were re elected to serve
ilnriusr the ensnins year

W W Hau President
WW Hall Manager
L C Ables Secretary
L C Aniig Treasurer -
Wm F Allen Auditor
Ton May and E O White Directors

121 Mt L CABLES Secretary

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortjrase made by
Kaana k of Kahuna Koolauloa Oahu to M
M bcott of Honolulu dated November 7th
lbbJ recorded Liber T7 pace 42 notice is here ¬

by given that the mortgagee intends to foreclose
the same for condition broken to wit Non ¬

payment of Interest
Notice i likewise given that after the ex¬

piration of three weeks from the dato of this
notice the property conveyed by said mortgage
will be advertised for sale at public auction at
the Auction Rooms of James F Morcan in
Honolulu oa MONDAY the third day of De-
cember

¬

1SSS at 12 noon of said day
Further pirtlcnlars can be had of W R

Castle
Dated Honolnlu No ember 3d 13SS

M M SCOTT Mortgasee
The premises covered by said mortgage con ¬

sist of All of those premibes situate in Kahana
Koolauloa Oaliu more particularly described
in It P 511 L C A 210 L in the name of
Kalanawa containing an area of 4 acres con ¬

vened to said Kaana by deed of Pilahlw et ai
dated December 19th 1ST6 recorded Liber 43
pages 164 and i63 1243 lt

aycrtiscmcnts

GO TO THE

Hawaiian Sews Company
FOR YOUR

OUDAT G0OBS
THEY HAVE THE

Finest Assortment
I areest Stocir

Xmas

Best Greeds and

fii-

lowest Prices

Novelties of the Season in

d lew Years Goods
Toy Books and Gaines

Photograph Albums Card Albums Scrap Albums
Autograph Albums Writing Desks and Folios

Card Cases Music Folios and Music Rolls
Gold Pens and Pencils Portfolios Pocket Books

DIARIES FOR 1 889 Largest Stock in the City

Childrens Blocks and Children ABC Books in great variety
Sfereoscopics and Graphiseopes Stereoscopic views

Fancy Ink Stands Novelties in Cigar Sets
Novelties in Bronze and Plush Whisk Holders Hammocks

Cabinet Photo Frames latest styles i X L Pocket Knives
Toy Printing Presses Amateur Photographic Outfits
Latest Styles in Ladies Artistic Stationery

SETS OF BOOKS such as Thackerys Works Scotts
Wavei ly Novels Geo Eliotts Works Dickens
Slmkespear Irving Tennyson and others which

We Guarantee to Sell at Eastern Prices
Holiday Gift Books in Large Variety Chatter Box Nursery

Zig Zag Journeys St Nicholas Baby Hood Littleones
- Annual Babys First Step Jingles and Joys Merry-Go-Rou- nd

Tug of War Series etc etc etcr Lip--
pencorts ana itapnaei luclc Sons series

of Choice Booklets

WM BMs Wileys AET NOVELTIES in Imas Carl
Sheet Music Music Books Music Boxes Song Folios Mu3ic

Instructors Guitar and Yiolin Strings and many
uiiugs suuauie ior a nice presenr

Call and Examine Goods Prices before purchasing elsewhere

- THE HAWAIIAN NEWS CO
Successors to J H Sopee

25 MERCHANT ST l24G 4t HOSrOLULU

i
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Mortgagees Notice of Fore-cIo-M- in

TiT ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL urovtsion oi i

Henry Hlfci of If --

Grifcve of said Honoiua d i

recorded Liber Hl - v
riven that the moni
tbe Mine for comt u -- i

ortc e anl by
nhn o ii-r- -

notice
to forer

to ttt N

payment of intereM
Notice l lihewir- - s r nt after nipirallon of thrw wn ft i the uai r

notice the property coi v-- y- by iid je -
will he adverlisrd for m pubi o t ci
thn Auction Itooni of J in Vor t o- -

luluon MONDAY tbe ird day lv a
1SSS rt K noon uf i aM lj

Farther particulars can oid of TF --

Dated Honolulu NovewberSd lSs
JtOIJEIrT OHIEVE Mortgag- -

Tbe premises covered by said ro rti J
slst of All that certain piece of land tta i
Ha mi la Koolauloa Oahu more particularly de ¬

scribed In Itoral Patent So ISIS L A No
STlW to Mokulama containing of 13 acr- - be agw
the same premises conveyed to Henry 11 by
deed of b W IliLI dated January iM SST aa
recorded in Liber 103 on page 6 VMJ K

jlortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Nalua k of Funalnu Kanrohe Koohnpoko
Island of Oahu to 11 3L Scott of Honolulu
Oahu ilatei July 10th 15S3 recorded Liber 82
page 2C9 notice is hereby given that the mort ¬

gagee intends to foreclose the same for condi ¬

tion broken to wit Non payment of interest
Notice is likewise given that after the ex

piration of three weeks from the date of this
notice the property cont eyed by said mortgage
will be advertised for sale at public auetion at
the Anctlon Dooms of James F Morgan n
Honolulu on MONDAY the thiol day of De-
cember

¬

lbsS at 12 noon of said day
further particulars can be had of W It

Castle
Dated Honolulu Noember8dlS3

JT JI JsCOTT Jlortgagee
The premises covered by said mortgage cos

slst ot AH of thoso following premises to wit- -

1st Alt that certain tract or parcel of land
situate in Kancoho aforesaid more particularly
described in It I 472I L C A 1S35 to Kapnaa
pllau father of said Nalut containing an area
of82J100acres

2d All that certain tract or parcel of land
situate in sld Kaueohc more particularly de¬

scribed as Number V in the Partition Deed
dated March 13 1S77 to said Nalua containing
an area of a 31 100 acres

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Kaena Oa of Walhee Jlam to K JIaka dated
April Tth 1S85 recorded Liber 0J page S
notice is hereby given that the mortgagee In-
tends

¬
to foreclose the same for condition

broken to wit Non payment of interest
Notice is likewise given ihat after the ex-

piration
¬

of three weeks from the date of thl
notice the property couvejed by said mortgage
will be advertised for sale at public anctlon at
the Auction Dooms of Jas F Morgan In Ilono- -
lulu on MONDAY the third day of December
1SSS at 12 oclock noon of said day

Further particulars can be had of W R
Castle

Dated Honolulu November Sd 18S3
It JIAKA Mortgagee

The premises covered by said mortgage con-
sist

¬

of Finckalo lands in Walhcv Maui and
comprise

1st An nndivided one halt interest In the
premises set forth In ISoval Patent ZSHG to Lau
pahulu and a good dwelling house of the mort-
gagor

¬

about U3 100 acre
2d An undivided one half Interest in the
remises described in Royal Patent S1QR toS ahl containing 3 83 100 acres 12IMt

Mortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose

PURSUANT TO POWER OF
In a certain mortgage

made by J D Pononni to Keallna dated lUth
day of October A D 13S7 and recorded In
Liber 110 pages 125 and 126 the undersigned
hereby gives notice of Intention to foreclose
the said mortgage for condition broken- -

non payment of principal uhen due and
after the time limited by law will sell at public
auction the lands designated In said mortgage

Nov 2 1S KEAL1NA
Mortgagee

Fnrther particulars can be had of William C
Acht Attorney-at-La-

The premises to be sold are
First Sir acres of land situated at Lauu- - i

Kuknlpahu N Kubala Hawaii belnir a part of
those premises described in Royal Patent 8994
to Kukalohe and conveyed to said J D Pono-
nni

¬

by said Kukalohe by deed recorded in
liber 85 page 173

Second 16 310 acre dt cribtd ir Koa
Patent SS02 to Kapiimoko and convejed to said
Pononni by deed of Keoaln ah the heir of
bald Kapifraokn by deel corded in LibtrSi
pages 172 and 173 alia - woodt-i- - building
now on land I24 M

31ortgagees Notice
closure

of Fore- -

TX ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certaHt mortgage ma- - by
Keklunu t and Knpahn her hatband ut Ka
lata Koolanpoko If land of Uahn to Jlr- - L E
Coas of ilonoiulu Oshn dated October 11th
ISSi recorded Liber 91 past 888 notice
herebj iren that the inonspee inteucs to
forecloio tbe same for condition bipken to v it
Xon payment of interest

Notice likewise ivu that after a x
plration of three vrtuki from the date of tag
notice the property conreyeil by raid raoriiraso
will be adTertised fur talc by public auction at
the Auction 1ootns of James F Morsrar in
Ilonolnln on 3IoDAY the third day of De-

cember
¬

1553 at 12 noon of eald day
Further particular J can be had of V K ljt e
Dated Uonoluln November 3d 1653

3IBS L B COAX Mortsrdt
The premises covered by said mortra con

slat of All of those certain tracts of land rtu
ate in Kaalaea and more particalarl detcribed
in Royal Patent No 2927 knl TTXXi to Keloha
lua containing an area of 1 4 lW acre- - and
also all of those premlpj described in Itoyal
Fatent9SdknI 07V7 to Kane containing an area
of 2 65 100 acres L2ih- -

ilortgaijees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

JS ACCOEDANCE WITH THE
X provisions of a certain mortjase made dtJ A Xahaku and ICclilakabekili his ivlfebotu
of Kaanapaii Island of iiani to 1hllllp Ilntler
late or Kohala Hawaii dated March 19th 131
recorded Liber 83 pae 1 notice is hereby
given that the mortzazee intends tu foreclose
the same for condition broken to wit Non-
payment

¬

of interest
Notice is likewise civec that after the z

piratlon cf three weeks from the date of this
notice tbe property conveyed by said mortgage
will be advertUed for sale at pnblic auction at
the Anction Rooms of James P Morgan in
Honolulu on MOKDAY the third day of De-

cember lb at 12 noon of sld day
Fnrther particulars can ba had of WB Castle
Dated Honoluln November 3d l33

PHILLIP DT7TLEK ilortfjagc- -
Tbe premises covered b7 said mortgage con

sistof AH of these premise described a fol-
lows

¬

to vrit
lit AI Of those premises described in Koys

Patent 3025 A p 1 H 100of an acre itatc m
Honokawai Maul convoyed to said J A Ni
hakn by deed recorded In Liber W tn pa 30

2d All of those premises Known a Ap 4
sitaetc in said Honokawai 71 1UJ of an acre
conveyed to said Keliiakahekili by detd re
corded In Liber JO en pa e U

3d Ail those premises described In Kojal
Patent 4 tit to Kalama conveyed to raid Keliia ¬

kahekili by deed recorded in Liber M m page
41S

1th All thoe premises described in B P
ClBT L C A 77SS to Akaka 25 ltXI of au acre in
said Honokawai conveyed to said J A KahaSn
by deed recorded in Liber 33 pae 311 and

ith All the rizbt title and interest of saidJA Nahaku ctal In and to that certain ahnpaaa known as 31allepal in said Island of Jlsai
which said raortj asors owned six shares of lip
acres together with the homes or said mongagors on said ahnpnaa 1213- -

Tax Collectors Notice
PAYEES OF THE DISZiPTf P5 Ina of ilaoi are

Kerel1115Ifle4l1atbe erslcned will be at
following places for the collection or Taxesfor e y ear 1 b63

ecSbefetK1 ll0ae Lal1
December 4 Honokahan
December 5 Honokawai
December 6 Olowaln and after that Ut attheConrtHooseLahaloa

D- - TAYLOB
Tax Collector District or Lahaina Ma
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